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During the month of January the weather was very mild, and although
there were very few cloudless days there was very little snow fall and vir-
tually the entire snow cover at the lower elevated sections of the park dis-
appeared. There were not very many visitors who stopped in at the headquarters
museum, but some people were granted admittance.

Admini stration

The activities of the Naturalist Division were directed by Chief
Park Naturalist Condon throughout the month.

Special Activities and Conferences

On January 5 it became necessary to open the road to the Old Faith-
ful area in order to bring Park Naturalist George D. Marler and his family
out. Mr. Marler 1 s health had been failing him and he was having considerable
trouble with severe leg pains, so upon the recommendations of a physician
he was removed from the Old Faithful area. The morning of the 5th a caravan
left Mammoth consisting of two snow plows, a pickup truck from the Chief
Ranger's office, one from the Naturalist's office and the plumbers. This
caravan moved right along and arrived at Old Faithful before 2:00 p.m.
Marlers, with all of their household supplies, were moved into Mammoth by
6:30 that evening.

During the month a number of special memoranda were prepared
outlining the general division needs including interpretive improvements
proposed, seasonal naturalist quarters maintenance needs and physical im-
provement needs in interpretive structures. In addition to these, a rather
long and detailed memorandum was prepared covering the signs and signing
needs which were observed during the past season.

The Chief Park Naturalist attended the regular staff meetings
of the Yellowstone staff on January 7 and January 20. Special staff
meetings attended were: one on fees to be charged for park entry, on
the 15th; and one on the northern Yellowstone Park elk problem on the 22nd,
A sign coinnittee meeting was attended on the 13th and at that time consider-
able business with respect to the furthering of the sign program for Yellow-
stone was completed by the committee.





On January 16th and 17th Chief Park Naturalist Condon accompanied
Acting Superintendent Hamilton to Missoula, Montana where they met with Dr.

W. J. Severy to discuss the possibility of his presenting at the Absaroka
Conservation Committee meeting in May the conservationists point of view
with respect to retaining the Yellowstone National Park inviolate to public
hunting. Dr. Severy was favorable to carrying out this assignment, and
in view of this fact considerable information was left with him for his use
in preparing his presentation.

During the month several manuscript copies of varying lengths
were received from various sources. These were reviewed, commented upon
and returned to the authors. In addition, a number of pictures and one

set of Kodaslides were sent in for identification. These were captioned
and returned to their owners.

The budget estimates for the 1955 fiscal year were prepared for
the Chief Clerk's office with the justifications for added permanent nat-
uralist positions and for funds sufficient to up-grade the present five
G3-5 naturalist positions to GS-6 positions and to up-grade four of the
IGS-4 park ranger naturalist positions to GS-5.

On January 24 the community of Gardiner dedicated the new school
plant and at that time Chief Park Naturalist Condon gave a talk on the
governments participation in the construction and operation of the new
school plant.

Religious Services and Chapel Use

During the month a complete inventory was made of all physical
property at the Yellowstone Park chapel. Copies of this inventory xvere

made available to the Yellowstone Park Church Committee, to the superin-
tendent of the Sunday School, to the general files and to the student
minister organization.

Regular Sunday School services were held each Sunday at 10:30 a.m.
The Young People's Fellowship group used the Yellowstone Park chapel for
two Sundays for their services. A special program presented by this group
was placed on a tape recorder and was transcribed over station KPRK of
Livingston, Montana on Thursday the 29th.

The Rev. E. A. Syms of St. Andrews Episcopal church in Livingston,
Montana conducted the interdenominational Protestant services which were
held in the Yellowstone Park chapel at 7:30 p.m. on January 11.

In-Service Training

Master Mechanic Robert R. Robinson, Jr. during the month presented
two programs - one on the 7th and the other on the 19th - as in-service
training on building fire fighting, building fire prevention and building
fire protection. These same training movies were also presented to members
of the community.
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The News Letter was published weekly.

Chief Ranger Otto Brown conducted a ski instruction program for
eleven men of the Protection Division. This program was started during
January for a two-week period. Instructions began daily at 1:00 p.m. and
a total of 328 man hours of training in basic skiing was given to the group.

Interpretive Services

Superintendent Edmund B. Rogers of Yellowstone presented the
movie entitled "Geyserland" in Washington D. C. on January 13 as part of
the National Capital Parks program. He reports that the talk was very well
received and that there were 680 persons in attendance. Of this group
1$0 had to stand, and an additional 150 persons had to be turned away.

Museum Activities and Exhibits

The panels for the moose exhibit to be installed at Willow Park
arrived in Yellowstone in good condition on January 29.

Personnel

Chief Park Naturalist Condon was on duty all month. Park Natur-
alist Watson was on duty all month except for four days of sick leave.
Park Naturalist Elmore was in attendance at the museum training school in
Washington D. C. from January 12 through the balance of the month. The
fore part of the month he was on annual leave. Clerk-stenographer Proznick
was on duty all month except for 14 hours of annual leave and 20 hours of
sick leave. Park Naturalist Marler was moved out of Old Faithful on the
5th day of January* He was on sick leave the 6th and 7th, and on leave-
without-pay from the 8th to the 29th. Mr. Marler left on January 6 to go

down into Idaho for medical examination and treatment. He returned to duty
on January 29

.

All former park ranger naturalists were placed on the alert
to watch out for the announcement of the Civil Service examination for
park rangers and to take this examination if it were at all possible for
them to qualify and take it. A request was made to the Director's office
that they attempt to get the Civil Service Commission to permit men over

35 years of age who have had many years of seasonal National Park Service
experience and who are non-veterans to take the park ranger examination
so that if it becomes necessary for us to select seasonal naturalists
from a park ranger register we will be able to continue to return to duty
those men who have a background of experience.

Research and Observation

On the trip to Old Faithful made January 5 it was observed that
there was very little snow in any of the area between Mammoth and Old Faith-
ful. Elk were observed on Swan Lake Flat, in Willow Park and at Roaring
Mountain. Several bulls were seen in Gibbon Meadows and some were observed
in the Lower Gej^ser Basin. Several bull bison were in the meadow in front
of the Madison Museum. One herd of approximately 50 head of bison was seen
up Nez Perce Creek. Another group of 14 were counted near the mouth of Nez
Perce Creek. In addition to these animals, four bulls were seen near Old
Faithful Geyser.
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One rather interesting observation was made along the Firehole
River where it was noted that the elk had traveled through the snow from
one sagebrush bush to the next, had pawed around the top of the bush and
browsed the top of the bush out, then walked on to the next. This pattern
was characteristic across the whole large flat below the mouth of Nez
Perce Creek. This browsing appeared to have been done entirely by elk.

Robins were observed around Mammoth on the 27th of January. The
mild periods of rain between January 10 and 14 actually brought angle worms
out of the lawns onto the bare asphalt roads and sidewalks.

Library

Books received in January 5

Books in circulation in January 8

Books on indefinite loan 109
Magazines received in January 15
Pamphlets received in January 11

Natural History Association

Book sales by the Association during January were $61.04.

The Association financed the duplication of Kodaslides for use in
the field sets and a number of slides were duplicated by Meston and returned
during the month.

The Association purchase 13 lithograph prints of Yellowstone
scenes which were published in 1902. These were purchased from Mr. James
E. Price of Yosemite National Park for the sum of $25.00. They are con-
sidered to be a valued addition to the Yellowstone collection.

During the month several rubber address stamps were purchased
for use at field stations.

Word was received on January 29 of the approval by the Regional
Director for the organization of the Custer Battlefield Historical and
Museum Association and at the months close plans were completed for the
transfer of funds, physical property and accession materials which had
been acquired by the Yellowstone Library and Museum Association to the
newly organized Custer Battlefield Historical and Museum Association. A
transfer of these properties and funds will be made immediately after the
first of February.

Mrs. Alice Quist was employed by the Association as a clerk for
four afternoons during the month and she worked on Association business
and also on the Yellowstone Park negative and photographic file.

Photographic and Visual Aids

During the month Park Naturalist Watson devoted full time for
14 of his working days to photographic projects and darkroom work. During
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this time the darkroom work consisted of the making of the follox>ring prints:

4x5 contact prints - 824
3^x5 special enlargements - 10
5x7 enlargements - 65
8x10 enlargements - 95
10x14 enlargements - 20

Black and white glossy prints were supplied to a number of inter-
ested parties who requested pictures for illustrating articles or for other
purposes. In addition, animal pictures were supplied to the Superintendent
of Wind Cave, to the Southern California Automobile Association and a large
number of animal prints were supplied to an Italian publishing firm for
illustrating an animal book. The negatives which were loaned to Hot Springs
National Park for their use in preparing enlargements were returned to

Yellowstone on January 3« Pictures were taken of Mr. W. W. "Red" Rot en
on January 8 for the Yellowstone Park records. Mr. Roten was involved in
a criminal charge at that time.

A large set of Kodaslides representative of a variety of National
Park Service areas was assembled and sent to Superintendent Rogers on
January 15» Mr. Rogers planned to use these in presenting a talk in Denver
on January 27

«

A set of Kodaslides was sent to the Regional office on January 21.
These were to be used by Regional Director Baker in a talk to be given in
March.

Proposed Outline of Work for February

1. The completion of the interpretive section of the development
outline for Yellowstone.

2. The editing and assembling of 16mm motion picture film.

3. The issuance of the January-February Yellowstone Park Nature Notes.

4. Work on the museum prospectus.
5. Preparation of museum exhibit plans.

6. Routine work of the division.

Respectfully submitted,

avid de L. Condon
Chief Park Naturalist

Original - Superintendent ""

Copy to: / Region Two
:<u> Z dy. Svi/i/j'u Circulation (Region Two)

(_ Director
Museum
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Reviseo May 1949.

Form No. 10- 769 M0NTH1A TATISTICAL REPORT OF INTERPRETI
Reports

IN NATIONAL PARK AREAS*
8m3 and 9m3

,

ItllflMadbona

_ SERVICES

Name of Area

NUMBER OF PERSONS EMGAGED :

Interpretive Administrative Other

Permanent

Temporary

-3-

Total
Janua

Mon

JL253-

afer

Year

CONDUCTED TRIPS NO. ATTENDANCE DURATION

Auto Caravans
Walks or Hikes
Ruins or Hist. House
Other Trips

Total xxxxxxxx

TALKS NO,

Campfire
Hotel or Lodge
Museum (Not connected with conducted trip)
Orientation (Not connected with conducted trip)

Other ^Not connected with conducted trip^

Total XXXXXXXX

ATTENDED INTERPRETIVE STATIONS NO.

(Give Name or Type) Total xxxxxxxxx

UNATTENDED INTERPRETIVE DEVICES NO.

(Give Name or Type) Total xxxxxxxx

m ^
Number Visitors to Area this Month

Interpretive Activities Outside of the Area; Govt. Publications

-Washinpfr.nn P.O. - 1 /] ?/^ 680

Total Interpretive Contacts.

Sold On Hard

MMAHKS: all museums and wayside exhibits closed

7

INSTRUCTIONS FOR FILLING OUT THIS FORM ON OTHER SIDE.
Please read them carefully. TI3LE chief park Naturalist



THE PURPOSE OF .nIS FORM IS TO SECURE AN ACCURATE RECORD OF iNTERPRETIVE

SERVICES FURNISHED VISITORS ON A UNIFORM BASIS FOR ALL N.P.S. AREAS.

EXPLANATION OF TERMS USED

"INTERPRETIVE" Personnel are Naturalists or Ranger Naturalists, Historians, and Historical aides.
"ADMINISTRATIVE" ARE SUPERINTENDENTS, ASST. SUPERINTENDENTS, ETC., CALLED ON TO ASSIST WITH INTERPRETATION.
"OTHER" are Rangers, Clerical Personnel, and the lire who may be called in to help interpret the area.

"CONTACT" is a connection, interpretive in character, between a person and a National Park Service employee
or a park irterpretive oevice, exclusive of radio, book, pamphlets, and the like.

I I
CONDUCTED TR IPS * Caravan or hiking trips conducted by N.P.S. personnel for general field activities.

Trips specific to ruins and historical houses should be reported on line 3. Be specific under Other

Trips as to type of conducted trip such as boat, ski, or other organized activity.
TALKS : Regularly scheduleo talks within Service areas presented either by Service Personnel or by outsice

SPEAKERS UNDER SERVICE SPONSORSHIP. NOT TO INCLUDE ANY TALKS MADE AS PART OF A CONDUCTEO TRIP OR OTHER

INTERPRETIVE DEVICE.

ATTENDED INTERPRETIVE STATIONS : Actual count of persons using the station (Library, contact station, exhibit

ROOMS, STUDY COLLECTIONS, ETC.), COUNT BEING MADE BY SERVICE PERSONNEL II ATTENDANCE. CHECKING STATIONS

OR OFFICES DISPENSING INFORMATION RATHER THAN INTERPRETIVE SERVICE SHOULD NOT BE CONSIDERED AS ATTENOED

INTERPRETIVE STATIONS.
INFORMATION IS FACTUAL MATTER RELATIVE TO PHYSICAL DEVELOPMENTS, PHYSICAL FACILITIES, GEOGRAPHIC LOCATIONS,

RULES AND REGULATIONS OF THE AREA, AND THE UTILIZATION OF THESE FACILITIES BY THE PUBLIC. IT INCLUDES

DATA ON ROUTES AND ROADS, HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS, BUS AND TRAIN SCHEDULES, AND SIMILAR MATTERS OUTSIDE OF

THE AREA REGARDING WHICH VISITORS INQUIRE.

INTLRPRETATION is an accurate explanation of the manifestations of Natural History and Human History found

WITHIN THE AREA.

UNATTENDED INTERPRETIVE DEVICES t Under this heaoing should be estimateo as accurately as possible all visitors

using exhibits-in-place, orientation stations, and overlooks, wayside shelters housing interpretive devices,

trailsioe exhibits, self-guidin6 nature trails and auto caravan routes, and the like at which service

Personnel is not on duty. Historical areas will find in many cases that this section of the form does

not apply.

INTERPRETIVE ACTIVITIES OUTSIDE THE AREA: This includes all interpretive activities penformed or provided

by Service personnel outside the area.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR FILLING J_N THE FORM

(Fill in Only Those Blocks That Apply)

COLUMN 1_ Records the number of trips conducted during the month, the number of talks made, and the number of

INTERPRETIVE STATIONS AND DEVICES OPEN TO THE PUBLIC. The NUMBER OF 0AYS THE STATIONS AND DEVICES WERE

AVAILA8LE MAY BE INDICATED UNDER "REMARKS".

COLUMN 2 Indicates the total attendance of visitors at each class of trip, talk, station, or device. Please

TOTAL EACH COLUMN IN EACH BLOCK. SPACE FOR A TOTAL OF ALL INTERPRETIVE CONTACTS IS PROVIOEO.

COLUMN 3 Shows the AVERAGE amount of time of each class of Service, or the average time spent by visitors in

USING EACH INTERPRETIVE OEVICE. SOME STUDY OF VISITOR HABITS MUST BE MADE WITH PERIODIC CHECKING AT

OCCASIONAL INTERVALS.

INTERPRETIVE ACTIVITIES OUTSIDE OF THE AREA are incluoed on this form as a matter of record only. They shoulo

NOT BE INCLUDEO IN THE TOTALS. GlVE TYPE OF ACTIVITY; SUCH AS TALK, BROADCAST, EXHIBIT, ETC.; DATE;

ATTENDANCE; AND OTHER DATA NECESSARY TO DESCRIBE THE ACTIVITY.

TOTALS : Total Attendance shows the actual number of visitors who took advantage of the various interpretive

SERVICES OFFERED. SlNCE EACH VISITOR MAY USE SEVERAL DIFFERENT INTERPRETIVE DEVICES, THIS ATTENDANCE MAY

RECORD A TOTAL CONSIDERABLY IN EXCESS OF THE VISITORS REGISTERED IN THE AREA OURING THE SAME PERIOO. FOR

COMPARISON, THE TOTAL NUMBER OF VISITORS TO THE AREA OURING THE MONTH SHOULO BE SHOWN.

GOVERNMENT PUBLICATIONS : (for historical areas) indicate by name or number the copies solo and on hano.

THIS REPORT DUE: From all National Park Service areas providing interpretive services. Retain original
"

IN AREA FILES. IN AREAS EMPLOYING NATURALIST THIS REPORT TO BE ATTACHED TO HIS MONTHLY NARRATIVE

REPORTS. IN OTHER AREAS IT SHOULD BE PRESENTED AS A SEPARATE REPORT WITH COPIES FOR COORDINATING

Superintendent, Regional Director ano Oirector forwardeo through administrative channels. Date due

EACH MONTH IN ACCORDANCE ADMINISTRATIVE MANUAL, VOL. 15, CHAPTER 8 (REPORT 8m3) AND 9 (REPORT 9m3) .
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The operation
i

on progressed satisfactorily during
the month with the return of Francis Elmore to duty from the museum school

in Washington and George Marler from sick leave in Idaho*

Admini stration

Chief Park Naturalist Condon directed the activities of the divi-
sion during the month •

Special Activities and Conferences

A detailed report was submitted to the Chief Clerk on February 4
pertaining to the proposed expenditure of funds allotted to the Naturalist
Division for the balance of the fiscal year.

A map, some books dealing with legislation in national parks and
other information were sent to Dr. W. J. Severy, Montana University, for use
in preparing information to be presented to the Absaroka Conservation Com-
mittee pertaining to the proposal to open Yellowstone Park for public
hunting.

Chief Park Naturalist Condon attended the regular staff meetings
held in the Superintendent's office by Assistant Superintendent Hamilton
on February 11 and 25th.

A special meeting was attended on February 11 concerning the
development of the elk management plan, and also the desirability for pre-
paring a management plan for the antelope was reviewed at that time.

Elmer Armstrong was employed by the Engineering Division to clean
and repair place name and informational signs. Mr. Armstrong began work
on the 24th and is using the museum workshop. There are about 180 signs
which need cleaning or repairing. These signs were brought in last fall in
hopes that this work might be accomplished.

Master Carpenter Al Bowman is repairing the screen doors and windows
for the Naturalist cabins in the vicinity of the power house.
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Religious Services and Chapel Use

Regular Sunday School services were held in the Yellowstone National
Park chapel each Sunday morning at 10:30 a.m. The Youth Fellowship group
has held their meetings each Sunday evening, alternating between the Yellow-
stone National Park Chapel and the Gardiner church.

On February 8 the Boy Scouts conducted a special Sunday School
service. That evening the Rev. Melvin Walker conducted the inter-denomina-
tional Protestant services, and at that time the Scouts took an active part,

In-Service Training

The Yellowstone Park News Letter was published weekly.

Under the direction of Mr. William Proper an in-service training
program was instigated on supervisory problems to which all employees were
invited. The first meeting was held the night of February 20. Some per-
sonnel from the Naturalist Division was in attendance

Interpretive Services

Chief Park Naturalist Condon presented two talks on Yellowstone Nat-
ional Park at Wilsall, Montana on February 16. A talk was given to the com-
bined grade and high schools in the afternoon at which 180 pupils were in
attendance. That evening at 8 p.m. a similar program was presented to the
P.T.A. with 75 adults attending.

A set of 50 slides was sent to Mrs. Charles Cyrus Marshall on
February 20. These slides were to be used to illustrate a talk for pre-
sentation to the National Life Conservation Society at their annual meeting*
The selection of these slides and the preparation of a narrative discus-
sion to accompany them took considerable time

Park Naturalist Watson presented a program to the annual Cub Scout
dinner in Gardiner on the 26th of February. There were 40 persons in atten-
dance. He used the motion picture "Geyserland."

Museum Activities and Exhibits

Francis Elmore made a new case for the moose exhibit panels which
were received last month from the Director's office. He also spent consider-
able time on museum accession and catalogue work. In addition to this he
devoted considerable time to the roughing in of plans for the revision of
exhibits at the Old Faithful museum.

The plate glass front for one of the large exhibit cases in the
Mammoth museum was received during the month and placed in the case. The
glass in this case was broken during last season.

Personnel

Chief Park Naturalist Condon was on duty all month except for 3

hours of annual leave and 5 hours of sick leave. Park Naturalist Watson
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was on duty all month except for 28 hours of sick leave and 10 hours of
annual leave. Park Naturalist Elmore was on duty all month. Park Natur-
alist Marler was on duty all month. Clerk-stenographer Bettilee Proznick
was on duty all month except for 10 hours of annual leave.

Park Naturalist Elmore returned to duty at the headquarters museum
on Friday the 13th after having spent a month on duty at the Director's office
in attendance at the Museum Training School.

There are on hand at the close of the month 43 applications from
qualified applicants for seasonal park ranger naturalist positions. In addi-
tion to these, 24 of the experienced naturalists from other seasons have
indicated a desire to return for the 1953 season and two more are undecided
as to whether they can or cannot return. It is anticipated that early in
March all of the experienced men will be notified of their selection for
return to duty; and, in addition, that at least seven more will be selected
from the 43 applicants to fill additional positions. There has been consid-
erable correspondence handled by the division with respect to applications
received.

Research and Observation

Copies of Dr. William G. Walter's papers entitled "The Identity of
Aerobic Sporeforming Bacteria Isolated from Hot Springs" and "Thermophilic
Aerobic Sporeforming Bacteria Isolated From Hot Springs in Yellowstone
National Park" were received for the Yellowstone Park library.

The interpretive development outline was completed on February 12
and submitted to the Superintendent for review and approval.

One days time was devoted to the reviewing of the galley proof on
the new book "Sex Life of Wild Animals" by Eugene Burns.

The Nature Notes for the January-February edition were edited and
prepared for multilithing.

On February 20 there were spectacular sun dogs in the sky. These
were associated with the sunrise on that day. The weather was sub-zero, with
a minimum recording of about 10° below zero.

Mr. Arthur R. Brazda published "Elk Migration Patterns, and Some of
the Factors Affecting Movements in the Gallatin River Drainage, Montana"
in the January 1953 issue of the "Journal of Wildlife Management." Much of
the data for use in this publication was obtained in Yelloxvstone National
Park.

On February 23 Chief Park Naturalist Condon spent the major part
of the day photographing the bighorn sheep on Mt. Everts. At that time four
mature rams, one two-year old ram, two lambs, one very small in size, two
yearlings and nine ewes were seen. One of the large rams was exceedingly
wild.
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Park Naturalist Watson spent considerable time working on the pre-
paration of material for use in a proposed publication on the Norris Geyser
Basin, and on the completion of notes on the Norris area for filing in the
Yellowstone Park Library for reference purposes.

Park Naturalist George Marler devoted the major part of the month
of February reviewing all Superintendent's Annual and Monthly reports and
assembling all information presented in these on observations of the thermal
phenomena into one report covering this aspect of Yellowstone.

Library

Books in circulation in February 20
Books on indefinite Loan 109
Magazines received during February 16
Pamphlets received in February 18

Natural History Association

Mrs. Alice Quist was employed by the Association as a clerk, working
three afternoons a week during the month. She worked on the Association
business and, in addition, spent considerable time on the photograph files

On February 5 the Yelloi^stone Library and Museum Association trans-
ferred funds and title to books and other property to the Custer Battlefield
Historical and Museum Association. Copies of the communication making this
transfer were sent to the Regional Director's office and supplied the Sup-
erintendent.

The power tools purchased for the Association for use in the
museum workshop have all been placed on stands and at the months close
all of this equipment is in working order.

The galley proof and page proof on the book "Yellowstone Fishes"
by James Simon were received from the printer during the month. These
were reviewed and checked, and it is expected that the publication will be
printed in March by the Gazette Printing Co., Billings, Montana.

The manuscript on Old Faithful Geyser by George D. Marler has been
reviewed and is ready to send to the Edward Brothers, Inc., Lithoprinters.

Equipment and Supplies

The Speed Graphic which was sent to Graflex, Inc. for repairs was
returned on February 12.

The mimeograph was over-hauled on the 10th and on the 12th and 13th
the two multilith machines were thoroughly serviced, cleaned and placed in
good operating condition.
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Photographic and Visual Aids

A copy of the motion picture "Geyserland" was sent to the Regional
Office in Omaha on February 18, A set of Kodaslides was sent on a loan
basis to Lowell Biddulph for use in presenting a talk on wildlife to a group
at the Utah State Agricultural College. A set of 50 Kodaslides was sent to

Mrs, Charles Cyrus Marshall. Kodaslides borrowed from park ranger naturalists
for duplication purposes were returned to them. Several slides that were
on loan to the Chicago Art Institute were returned by them.

On February 21 16mm motion pictures were made of large elk herds
in the Lamar Valley and on the 23rd colored movies were made of the bighorn
on Mt. Everts.

Darkroom Work

5x7 enlargements - 102
8x10 enlargements - 3

6x8 enlargements - 16

Proposed Outline of Work for March

1. The selection of seasonal personnel for the 1953 season.

2. Editing of l6mm motion picture film.

3. Continuing the planning for the revision of the Old Faithful
exhibits.

4. The issuance of the January-February and March-April Nature Notes.

5o Routine work of the Division.

Respectfully submitted,

David de L. Condon
Chief Park Naturalist

Original - Superintendent
Copy to: Region Two ) ^o-fl^&*Z— ™

Circulation (Region Two))7

Director
Museum
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Fonn No. IO-769
M0NTHLY oTATISTICAL REPORT OF INTERPRETIVE SERVICES

Reports
IN NATIONAL PARK AREAS*

8m3 and 9m3
1

Yellowstone
Name of Area

NUMBER OF PERSONS ENGAGED;
Interpretive Administrative Other

Permanent

Temporary-

Total

4

TALKS NO

UNATTENDED INTERPRETIVE DEVICES NO.

February
Month

1953
Year

1 2 3

CONDUCTED TRIPS NO. ATTEN DANCE DURATION

Auto Caravans
Walks or Hikes
Ruins or Hist. House
Other Trips

Total XXXXXXXX

Campfire
Hotel or Lodge
Museum (Not connected with conducted trip)

Orientation (Not connected with conducted trip)

Other (Not connected with conducted trip)

Total XXXXXXXX

ATTENDED INTERPRETIVE STATIONS NO.

(Give Name or Type) Total xxxxxxxxx

(Give Name or Type) Total XXXXXXXX

A5rt
Number Visitors to Area this Month

Interpretive Activities Outside of the Area: Govt. Publications

2716 Wilsan Sr.W»s 180

Total Interpretive Contacts.

Sold On Hard
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THE PURPOSE OF THIS FORM IS TO SECURE AN ACCURATE RECORD OF INTERPRETIVE

SERVICES FURNISHED VISITORS ON A UNIFORM BASIS FOR ALL N.P.S. AREAS.

EXPLANATION OF TERMS USED

"INTERPRETIVE" Personnel are Naturalists or Ranger Naturalists, Historians, and Historical aides.
"ADMINISTRATIVE" are Superintendents, Asst. Superintendents, etc., calleo on to assist with interpretation.
"OTHER" are Rangers, Clerical Personnel, ano the like who mat be called in to help interpret the area.

"CONTACT" IS A CONNECTION, INTERPRETIVE IN CHARACTER, BETWEEN A PERSON ANO A NATIONAL PARK SERVICE EMPLOYEE

OR A PARK INTERPRETIVE OEVICE, EXCLUSIVE OF RADIO, BOOK, PAMPHLETS, AND THE LIKE.

I I
CONDUCTED TRIPS t Caravan or hiking trips conducted by N.P.S. personnel for general field activities.

Trips specific to ruins and historical mouses should be reported on line 3. Be specific under Other

Trips as to type of conducted trip such as boat, ski, or other organized activity.
TALKS : Regularly scheduled talks within Service areas presented either by Service Personnel or by outside

SPEAKERS UNOER SERVICE SPONSORSHIP. NOT TO INCLUDE ANY TALKS MADE AS PART OF A CONDUCTED TRIP OR OTHER

INTERPRETIVE DEVICE.

ATTENDED INTERPRETIVE STATIONS : Actual count of persons using the station (Library, contact station, exhibit

ROOMS, STUDY COLLECTIONS, ETC.), COUNT BEING MADE BY SERVICE PERSONNEL IN ATTENDANCE. CHECKING STATIONS

OR OFFICES IISPENSING INFORMATION RATHER THAN INTERPRETIVE SERVICE SHOULD NOT BE CONSIDERED AS ATTENDED

INTERPRETIVE STATIONS.
INFORMATION IS FACTUAL MATTER RELATIVE TO PHYSICAL DEVELOPMENTS, PHYSICAL FACILITIES, 6E0GRAPHIC LOCATIONS,

RULES ANO REGULATIONS OF THE AREA, AND THE UTILIZATION OF THESE FACILITIES BY THE PUBLIC. IT INCLUDES

OAT- ON ROUTES ANO ROADS, HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS, BUS AND TRAIN SCHEDULES, AND SIMILAR MATTERS OUTSlOE OF

THE AREA REGARDING WHICH VISITORS INQUIRE.

INTLRPRETATION is an accurate explanation of the manifestations of Natural History and Human History found

WITHIN THE AREA.

UNATTENDED INTERPRETIVE DEVICES ; Unoer this heaoing should be estimated as accurately as possible all visitors

using exhibits-lk-place, orientation stations, ano overlooks, wayside shelters housing interpretive devices,

trailsioe exhibits, 3elf-6ui0in6 nature trails and auto caravan routes, and the like at which service

Personnel is not on duty. Historical areas will find in many cases that this section of the form does

not apply.

INTERPRETIVE ACTIVITIES OUTSIDE THE AREA ; This includes all interpretive activities pehformeo or provioeo

by Service personnel outsice the area.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR FILLING IN THE FORM

(Fill in Only Those Blocks That Apply)

COLUMN 1 Records the number of trips conducted during the month, the number of talks made, ano the number of

interpretive stations and oevices open to the public. The number of days the stations and devices were

available may be indicated unoer "remarks".

COLUMN 2 Inoicates the total attendance of visitors at each class of trip, talk, station, or oevice. Please

TOTAL EACH COLUMN IN EACH BLOCK. SPACE FOR A TOTAL OF ALL INTERPRETIVE CONTACTS IS PROVIOEO.

COLUMN 3 Shows the AVERAGE amount of time of each class of Service, or the average time spent by visitors in

usTng each interpretive oevice. Some study of visitor habits must be maoe with periobic checking at

occasional INTERVALS.

INTERPRETIVE ACTIVITIES OUTSIDE OF THE AREA are included on this form as a matter of record only. They should

NOT BE INCLUDED IN THE TOTALS. GlVE TYPE OF ACTIVITY; SUCH AS TALK, BROADCAST, EXHIBIT, ETC.; DATE;

ATTENDANCE; ANO OTHER OATA NECESSARY TO DESCRIBE THE ACTIVITY.

TOTALS : Total Attendance shows the actual number of visitors who took advantage of the various interpretive

SERVICES OFFEREO. SlNCE EACH VISITOR MAY USE SEVERAL DIFFERENT INTERPRETIVE DEVICES, THIS ATTENDANCE MAY

RECORD A TOTAL CONSIDERABLY IN EXCESS OF THE VISITORS REGISTERED IN THE AREA OURING THE SAME PERIOD. FOR

COMPARISON, THE TOTAL NUMBER OF VISITORS TO THE AREA OURING THE MONTH SHOULD BE SHOWN.'

GOVERNMENT PUBLICATIONS : (for historical areas) indicate by name or number the copies sold and on hano.

THIS REPORT DUE: From all National Park Service areas provioing interpretive services. Retain original
" UTarTa files. In areas employing naturalist this report to be attached to his monthly narrative

REPORTS. IN OTHER AREAS IT SHOULD BE PRESENTED AS A SEPARATE REPORT WITH COPIES FOR COORDINATING

Superintendent, Regional Director ano Oirector forwarded through administrative channels. Oate due

EACH MONTH IN ACCORDANCE ADMINISTRATIVE MANUAL, VOL. 15, CHAPTER 8 (REPORT 8m3) AND 9 (REPORT 9m3).
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THE NATURALIST DIVISION
4trtfiCH 1953

All members of the Naturalist Division were on duty during most
of the month of March. Their efforts were pointed primarily toward pre-
paratory work for the 1953 season. There were no outside interpretive
activities carried on by members of the division and the number of park
visitors to the park did not call for any special interpretive services,,

Administration

The activities of the division were under the direct supervision
of Chief Park Naturalist Condon throughout the entire month.

Special Activities and Conferences

Chief Park Naturalist Condon and Park Naturalists Elmore and Watson
held several conferences during the month on personnel plans for the divi-
sion, museum planning and research problems.

On the 3rd Chief Park Naturalist Condon spent considerable time
with Park Naturalist Marler going over problems related to the thermal
research work which he is doing.

The Engineering Division had Elmer Armstrong working in the museum
basement on repairing and cleaning the porcelain signs up to and through the
19th. Most of the porcelain signs have been cleaned and where they had been
chipped they have been repainted. The Engineering Division is placing many
of these signs on the concrete bases and these will be installed in the
geyser basins as soon as the roads are opened*

The radio program presented by the Hallmark Hall of Fame on Sunday,
March 22, about N. P. Langford was listened to and a tape recording made
of it. The program was very dramatic but to those familiar with the history
of the Washburn-Langford-Doane party, the background of N. P. Langford and
the history of the national park idea and service it seems that the script
writers used a little too much poetic license. There was very little of
the presentation, as it was interpreted, which actually ever took place.
About the only true aspect of the entire story x\ras the fact that Langford
did come to Yellowstone National Park with the Washburn-Langford-Doane
party.

Chief Park Naturalist Condon attended staff meetings on the 4th
and 25th. He attended a meeting of the Management Improvement Committee on

the 31st.
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Religious Services and Chapel Use

The Yellowstone Park Chapel was used for the regular Sunday School
services each Sunday during the month. On March 8 Rev. Fee conducted an
interdenominational church service at 7:30 p.m. The Gardiner-Mammoth youth
group used the Chapel for two Sunday evenings during the month.

The Yellowstone Park Sunday School held its annual picnic at the
Lamar Unit on Saturday, March 7. The weather was ideal and a large group

of local residents attended this activity.

On March 12 the Yellowstone Park Church Committee held a regular
meeting and at that time reviewed a number of problems with respect to the

1953 religious services program. Following this meeting Superintendent
Rogers issued a circular announcing new members to the Church Committee
and outlining the responsibilities of the committee.

In-Service Training

The Naturalist Division prepared some special memoranda on the in-
service training program and during the month a special series of off-the-
job training sessions were held in the Engineering Office on Friday evening
from 7:00-9*00 p.m. These training programs had to do with supervisory
training and were instigated by William G. Proper, Personnel Assistant.
Chief Park Naturalist Condon conducted the training session on the 6th
which dealt with the importance and significance of training, especially
in-service training. Chief Ranger Otto Brown conducted the training
sessions on the 20th and 27th. These dealt with human relations. Members
of the Naturalist Division have attended all of these sessions.

Chief Park Naturalist Condon conducted an in-service training
session for all employees in the canteen building on the afternoon of
March 26. At that time Chief Park Naturalist Condon reviewed the wildlife
policies of the National Park Service.

Interpretive Services

On the 10th of the month 126 Kodaslides were sent to Big Bend
National Park for their use in presenting interpretive programs on Yellow-
stone in that area. In addition to these slides, 26 slides were loaned
to Park Naturalist Biddulph for presentation of programs and these were
returned before the months close.

Mr. Robert R. Robinson showed the Yellowstone movie "Geyserland"
on the evening of March 12 to an audience of 100 people in Livingston,
Montana. This group represented the Livingston volunteer fire department
and their friends.

The January-February issue of Yellowstone Nature Notes was mailed
on the 23rd, and the March-April issue edited and ready for duplication
by the 25th.

- 2 -
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Motion pictures on Yellox/stone National Park were loaned to Piatt
National Park, to Park Naturalist Wayne Replogle of Lawrence, Kansas and
to Park Ranger Naturalist Wallace Hennessy of Modesto, California.

Museum Activities and Exhibits

Park Naturalist Elmore has devoted the greater part of his working
time during the month to the accumulating of exhibit plans for the rehabili-
tation of the Old Faithful museum. He has also made repairs to the new
moose exhibit which is to be installed at Willow Park. It was necessary
to correctly spell names on the vicinity map. Kemmerer, Wyoming had been
spelled "Kemperer" and Gardiner, Montana had been spelled "Gardner". These
changes were made and that exhibit is now ready for installation. )

The museum accessions for the month were pictures of the "Area
Operations" group in Glacier National Park, a section of a lodgepole pine
with five beaver cuts almost completely through it and a large number of

bones from a bull elk and some bird bones which were recovered from the
travertine strata about 100 feet below the surface of the parade ground
terrace in a side fissure of McCartney's cave.

Personnel

Chief Park Naturalist Condon was on duty all month except for
annual leave taken on the 6th. Park Naturalist Watson was on duty all month.
Park Naturalist Elmore was on duty all month except for two days annual
leave. Park Naturalist Marler was on duty all month. Clerk-stenographer
Bettilee Proznick was on duty all month except for 4 hours annual leave
taken on the 4th.

The park naturalists and park ranger naturalists were selected to
fill the 33 approved naturalist positions for Yellox^stone National Park,
and letters of acceptance have been received at months close from all
except one of these selected applicants.

Research and Observation

Last fall two dog skulls and some dog bones were sent to Dr.
William G. Haag, professor of anthropology at Louisiana State University.
Early in the month of March we received a report from Dr. Haag that he
had had an opportunity to examine these specimens and at that time he sub-
mitted a paper to us which he indicated we might want to publish in some
periodical which we had control of. This paper was returned to Dr. Haag
in view of the fact that the only place we could publish it is in Yellow-

stone Nature Notes and he had indicated that he had access to professional
journals if we did not wish to publish it. Dr. Haag had made some interesting
determinations concerning these dog skulls, and placed them at having been
buried about 1,000 years ago.

Early in the month of January some Explorer Scouts entered McCartney's
cave, and after crawling back in a fissure leading off at a lox^er level in
this cave found some interesting bones in the strata of travertine. These

- 3 -
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were turned over to Chief Park Naturalist Condon. On March 8 he visited

this site with Scouts Wayne Hamilton, Bruce McMullin, George Mattson, Wilson
Condon, Vernon Wright and Ronald White. At that time additional bones were
removed from the travertine and some pictures made. On March 27 Park Natur-

alists Elmore, Condon and Watson entered the cave and at that time made
measurements in the cavern and again visited the site from which the bones
were obtained.

It was determined that the bones are those of a young bull elk,

probably a spike bull. The skull was obtained in fragmental pieces but the

teeth were in excellent condition. The portions of antler obtained indicate
that it was probably a spike. Associated with these bones were also obtained
some smaller bones of birds. The find is of considerable interest and a

special report will be prepared on the investigations.

The bones were found at a depth of approximately 100 feet vertical
distance below the present travertine surface upon which the community of

Mammoth is established. These bones were found IS feet back in a small
fissure which had an opening 2x2 feet and which after going back about
6 feet opened up into a crack or fissure which was about 3 feet wide and
varied in height from 3g feet to an untold distance above to where it
pinched down to a very narrow crack.

McCartney's cave consists of two dome-shaped room-like openings
in the travertine, the larger room being about a 103 foot drop at a 38°
angle with a maximum width in one direction of 46 feet and 38 feet in the
other. A smaller opening with a maximum measurement of 8 feet leads into
the lower room which is 42 feet deep and has a maximum width of 37 feet.
It was off this lower room that the fissure in which the bones were found
leads out into the travertine.

Park Naturalist Watson devoted the bulk of two days of his time
on duty to research work on the Norris Geyser Basin. He now has a long
manuscript which it will be necessary to condense for he has accumulated
a great deal of information on the Norris Geyser Basin from the published
literature. This is now confined to one accumulation of data on that
geyser basin.

Early on the morning of March 6 Chief Park Naturalist Condon found
four coyotes, some ravens and a magpie feeding on the remains of a bighorn
sheep. This took place between the bridges across the Gardner River on
the Mammoth-Gardiner road. He recovered the lower jaw of this animal and
examined the leg and feet bones. It was determined that it was probably
a young ewe which had been killed. The upper part of the skull could not
be found for positive identification.

Park Naturalist Marler, who has been employed for research work
on the geyser basins, has completed a review of all the literature and taken
from it all data he could obtain on the Giant Geyser. He has accumulated
this in one comprehensive report on that thermal feature. He has almost
completed a similar assemblage of data on the Beehive Geyser and will
continue his review of literature to assemble information of this t pe on

- 4 -
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all the major geysers so that we will be able to present accurate information
not only on the present activities of the thermal features but their past
activities as far as mans observations have been able to determine. In

addition to this work, Park Naturalist Marler has prepared special articles
for Yellowstone Nature Notes .

On the 14th of the month two golden eagles, an American bald eagle,

red shafted flickers and blue birds were seen in the Mammoth vicinity. On

the 28th killdeer, red winged black birds and meadow larks had put in their

appearance. The golden eagles had been frequenting the area in the vicinity
of the old CCC camp.

Several trips were made over the terraces during the month. Obser-
vations of the thermal activities have indicated a number of pronounced
changes have been in progress during the winter months. The Angel Terrace
is at its lox^est point from the standpoint of activity that has been observed
in several years. There are two small springs active but during the 1952
summer there were five very active areas on this terrace. The Minerva and
Palette extension are about as active as they were during the 1952 summer.
The Blue Spring on the main terrace is active. Of unusual interest is a
large new spring on the main terrace. This spring has created a large
lake of water and is the most active feature that Chief Park Naturalist
Condon can recall having seen on the hot spring terraces in the 23 years
in which he has been making observations of this phenomena.

Mr. Winston Banko, Refuge Manager of the Red Rock Lakes Wildlife
Refuge, was in the headquarters museum on March 31 and used the Yellowstone
Park files and the research library to gather information for inclusion
in a paper on trumpeter swan which he is preparing.

Library

Books received in March 10
Books in circulation in March 22
Books on indefinite loan 109
Magazines received during March 20
Pamphlets received during March 19

Natural History Association

The Natural History Association purchased the paper, stencils
and other materials for the publication of the January-February issue
of Yellowstone Nature Notes and multilithing of an index for Yellowstone
Nature Notes for the period 1937 through 1951.

Mrs. Alice Quist was employed as clerk by the Association and
worked 72 hours during the month. Mrs. Quist' s duties have been typing
the notes on the Norris Geyser Basin research work by Park Naturalist
Watson, keeping records for the Association and working on the Yellowstone
Park photographic albums and photographic files.

- 5 -
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Book sales for the month by the Association were $68.64.

The final page proof of the Yellowstone Library and Museum Associa-

tion sponsored Yellowstone Interpretive Series No. 3 booklet "Yellowstone

Fishes" was sent to the printers early in the month. The "Story of Old
Faithful Geyser" by George Marler which will be the Yellowstone Interpretive

Series No. 4 publication was sent to the Edward Brothers, Lithoprinters
early in March and no contract has yet been entered into for the publication
of this pamphlet. Considerable time was spent early in the month reviewing
the manuscript for this and preparing captions and illustrations for it.

Equipment and Supplies

During the month a quantity of worn out linoleum removed from
quarters was turned over to the Naturalist Division for their use in
seasonal park ranger naturalist quarters.

The l6mm Bell and Howell motion picture camera was sent to the
Bell and Howell Co. for conversion so that it can be used with single
sprocket sound motion picture film. This camera was shipped out on the
16th and it is expected that it will be returned in the near future. The
Division acquired three typewriting tables during the month and a quantity
of furniture for use in park ranger naturalist quarters. Most of the
furniture obtained consisted of tables and some chests of drawers.

Photographic and Visual Aids

The Division prepared a summary of the audio-visual equipment needs
for Yellowstone and submitted this on the 13th to the Regional Director in
Omaha.

The Yellowstone movie "Geyserland" was returned from Omaha and
this movie was sent on loan to Wayne Replogle, Wallace Hennessy and Piatt
National Park.

During the month 150 feet of lornm colored motion picture film was
exposed in making movie titles. The backgrounds used for these titles
were Prang lithoprints of Moran paintings of Yellowstone subjects.

Darkroom Work

Fourteen 4x5 negatives were developed. No other darkroom work was
accomplished during the month.

Proposed Outline of Work for April

1. The submission to the Regional Office of the Yellowstone Park
interpretive development outline.

2. Issuance of the March-April Yellowstone Nature Notes .

3. The preparing and issuing to the 1953 seasonal personnel of
instructional memoranda.

- 6 -
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4* Submission of plans for the revision of the Old Faithful museum
exhibits,

5« Editing of 16mm notion picture film.

6. Routine work of the DivJs ion.

Respectfully submitted,

. /?

David de L. Condon
Chief Park Naturalist

Original - Superintendent
Copy to: /'Region Two

,3ui~&v -/AAJ 7
Circulation (Region Two)

( Director
Museum
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Revised May 1949.

term No. 10-769 MONTHLY o.ATISTICAL REPORT OF INTERPRET]^ SERVICES
?eports

5m3 and 9^3 1

IN NATIONAL PARK AREAS*

Y<?lJ.flYf5tQn9
Name of Area

IUMBER OF PERSONS ENGAGED;
Interpretive Administrative Other

Permanent

temporary

Total

4

TALKS NO,

UNATTENDED INTERPRETIVE DEVICES NO.

March
Month

Year

1 2 3

CONDUCTED TRIPS NO. ATTENDANCE DURATION

Auto Caravans
Walks or Hikes
Ruins or Hist. House
Other trips

Total XXXXXXXX

Campfire
Hotel or Lodge
Museum (Not connected with conducted trip)
Orientation (Not connected with conducted trip)

Other (Not connected with conducted trip)

Total xxxxxxxx

ATTENDED INTERPRETIVE STATIONS NO.

(Give Name or Type) Total xxxxxxxxx

(G"ive Name or Type) Total XXXXXXXX

3*051
Number Visitors to Area this Month Total Interpretive Contacts.

[nterpretive Activities Outside of the Area

3/1 ?/*tt T.-i tringRtnn V«1 nnf,£»fgp

• Govt* Publications Sold On Hard

— Fi T'f-nan 1 Of)

MIAHCS:

Interpretive fap.ilit.iRfl n1n.qp.fi for winter

zr
/? —

TLTLEchief Park Naturalist

'INSTRUCTIONS FOR FILLING OUT THIS FORM ON OTHER SIDE.
Please read them carefully.
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Of iH IS

r
THE PURPOSE Of" «H IS FORM IS TO SECURE AN ACCURATE RECORD OF INTERPflETlVE

SERVICES FURNISHED VISITORS ON A UNIFORM BASIS FOR ALL N.P.S. AREAS.

EXPLANATION OF TERMS USED

"INTERPRETIVE" Personnel are Naturalists or Ranger Naturalists, Historians, and Historical aides.
"ADMINISTRATIVE" are Superintendents, Asst. Superintendents, etc., called on to assist with interpretation.
"OTHER" are Rangers, Clerical Personnel, and the like who mat be called in to help interpret the area.

"CONTACT" IS A CONNECTION, INTERPRETIVE IN CHARACTER, BETWEEN A PERSON AND A NATIONAL PARK SERVICE EMPLOYEE
OR A PARK INTERPRETIVE DEVICE, EXCLUSIVE OF RADIO, BOOK, PAMPHLETS, ANO THE LIKE.

|

I
CONDUCTED TRIPS : Caravan or hiking trips conducted by N.P.S. personnel for general field activities.

Trips specific to ruins and historical houses shoulo be reported on line 3. Be specific under Other

Trips as to type of conducted trip such as boat, ski, or other organized activity.
TALKS : Regularly scheduleo talks within Service areas presenteo either by Service Personnel or by outsice

SPEAKERS UN0ER SERVICE SPONSORSHIP. NOT TO INCLUDE ANY TALKS MADE AS PART OF A CONDUCTEO TRIPOR OTHER

INTERPRETIVE OEVICE.

ATTENDED INTERPRETIVE STATIONS ; Actual count of persons using the station (Library, contact station, exhibit

ROOMS, STUDY COLLECTIONS, ETC.), COUNT BEING MADE BY SERVICE PER80HNEL IN ATTENDANCE. CHECKING STATIONS

OR OFFICES IISPENSING INFORMATION RATHER THAN INTERPRETIVE SERVICE SHOULD NOT BE CONSIDERED AS ATTENDED

INTERPRETIVE STATIONS.
INFORMATION IS FACTUAL MATTER RELATIVE TO PHYSICAL DEVELOPMENTS, PHYSICAL FACILITIES, GEOGRAPHIC LOCATIONS,

RULES ANO REGULATIONS OF THE AREA, ANO THE UTILIZATION OF THESE FACILITIES BY THE PUBLIC. IT INCLUDES

OATA ON ROUTES ANO ROADS, HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS, BUS ANO TRAIN SCHEDULES, AND SIMILAR MATTERS OUTSIOE OF

THE AREA RE6ARDING WHICH VISITORS INQUIRE.

INTERPRETATION IS AN ACCURATE EXPLANATION OF THE MANIFESTATIONS OF NATURAL HISTORY ANO HUMAN HISTORY FOUND

WITHIN THE AREA.

UNATTENDED INTERPRETIVE DEVICES : Unoer this heading should be estimateo as accurately as possible all visitors

using exhi8its-ik-place, orientation stations, ano overlooks, waysise shelters h0usin6 interpretive devices

trailside exhibits, self-guioing nature trails and auto caravan routes, and the like at which service

Personnel is not on duty. Historical areas will find in many cases that this section of the form does

not apply.

INTERPRETIVE ACTIVITIES OUTSIDE THE AREA: This includes all interpretive activities pehformeo or provided

by Service personnel outside the area.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR FILLING _I_N THE FORM

(Fill in Only Those Blocks That Apply)

COLUMN j_ Records the number of trips conducted during the month, the number of talks made, and the number of

interpretive stations and oevices open to the public. The number OF DAYS the stations and devices were

AVAILABLE MAY BE INDICATED UNOER "REMARKS".

COLUMN 2 INOICATES THE TOTAL ATTENDANCE OF VISITORS AT EACH CLASS OF TRIP, TALK, STATION, OR OEVICE. PLEASE

TOTAL EACH COLUMN IN EACH BLOCK. SPACE FOR A TOTAL OF ALL INTERPRETIVE CONTACTS IS PROVIDED.

COLUMN 3 Shows the AVERAGE amount of time of each class of Service, or the average time spent by visitors in

UsTnG EACH INTERPRETIVE DEVICE. SOME STUOY OF VISITOR HABITS MUST BE MADE WITH PERIODIC CHECKING AT

OCCASIONAL INTERVALS.

INTERPRETIVE ACTIVITIES OUTSIDE OF THE AREA are incluoed on this form as a matter of record only. They should

NOT BE INCLUOEO II THE TOTALS. GlVE TYPE OF ACTIVITY; SUCH AS TALK, BROADCAST, EXHIBIT, ETC.; DATE;

ATTENDANCE; AND OTHER DATA NECESSARY TO OESCRI8E THE ACTIVITY.

TOTALS ; Total Attendance shows the actual number of visitors who took advantage of the various interpretive

SERVICES OFFERED. SlNCE EACH VISITOR MAY USE SEVERAL DIFFERENT INTERPRETIVE DEVICES, THIS ATTENDANCE MAY

RECORD A TOTAL CONSIDERABLY IN EXCESS OF THE VISITORS REGISTERED IN THE AREA DURING THE SAME PERIOD. FOR

COMPARISON, THE TOTAL NUMBER OF VISITORS TO THE AREA OURING THE MONTH SHOULD BE SHOWN.

GOVERNMENT PUBLICATIONS ; (for historical areas) indicate by name or number the copies sold and on hano.

THIS REPORT DUE ; From all National Park Service areas providing interpretive services. Retain original
"

IN area files. In areas employing naturalist this report to be attached to his monthly narrative

reports. In other areas it should be presented as a separate report with copies for coordinating

Superintendent, Regional Director ano Director forwardeo through administrative channels. Oate due

each month in accordahce administrative Manual, Vol. 15, Chapter 8 (Report 8m3) and 9 (Report 9m3).
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3 MONTHLY REPORT OF THE NATURALIST DIVISION

f APRIL 1953

Most of the activities of the Naturalist Division were confined
to work in and around the headquarters museum for the month of April. The
weather for the month was inclement for the greater part with heavy snow
storms oc curing during the period of the 5th through the 8th and inter-
mittent storms during the balance of the month. There were a few nice clear
days around the 20th, There were only a few park visitors and not over a

half-dozen visited the headquarters museum.

Administration

The activities of the Division were directed by Chief Park Natur-
alist Condon during the month.

Special Activities and Conferences

A meeting to discus's the proposed information center to be estab-
lished at West Yellowstone was attended by Chief Park Naturalist Condon and
Park Naturalist Elmore on April 3«

Regular staff meetings were attended, on April 8 and April 22. A
special meeting on roads problems was held in the Superintendent's office
on April 21 and Chief Park Naturalist Condon attended this.

The interpretive development outline was completed and sent to the
Regional Office on April 10.

Religious Services and Chapel Use

A special candlelight Easter service was held in the Yellowstone
Park Chapel at 6:00 a.m. on Easter Sunday, April 5. Rev. Roukema of Living-
ston, Montana preached the sermon. The Mammoth-Gardiner adult choir and
the Mammoth childrens choir provided the music. Pictures were made of this
service and a tape recording was also taken. The service was not as well
attended this year as in other seasons although the weather was very good.

The Chapel was used by the Youth Fellowship group on two Sundays
during the month. The regular Sunday School service was held each Sunday
morning at 10:30 a.m.





In-Service Training

Chief Park Naturalist Condon presented a 1^ hour in-service training
program to 84 employees in the canteen building on April 30. Wildlife policies
of the National Park Service and especially problems related to the excess
elk populations and the consequent range abuse were reviewed.

Interpretive Services

Park Naturalist Watson presented a program to the Gardiner High
School students on the geological history of Yellox^stone National Park on
April 7. There were 30 students and tiro teachers in attendance. Kodaslides
were used for illustrative material.

Chief Park Naturalist Condon presented talks using movies to the
Pee Wee baseball group in Livingston, Montana on the 3rd to 47 persons and
on the 8th to the Big Timber Womens Club to 27 persons.

( Onehundred and thirty Kodaslides were sent out on loan to Professor
P. G. Worcester of the University of Colorado for use in presenting a series
of talks on the geology of the national parks in the Rocky Mountain area.

The 16mm motion picture entitled "Geyserland" was loaned to Michael
Sedar at Casper Junior College, Casper, Wyoming. This picture was shown
eight times by Mr. Sedar to a total audience of 1640 people. The same movie
was loaned to Mr. Robert Jonas of Moscow, Idaho. Mr. Jonas presented ten
programs to a total of 610 people. Another movie on a trip around the park
has been on loan for about a month to Wallace Hennessy of Modesto, California.

|
The Walt Disney True Life Adventure picture entitled "Water Birds"

was presented to the members of the Mammoth community on the evening of the
27th. About 120 persons enjoyed this program.

Museum. Activities and Exhibits

Park Naturalist Elmore devoted 12 days of his time during the month
of April_on preparation of exhibit plans for the West Yellowstone information
center. [After a number of conferences it was determined that nine panels
covering the following subjects should be prepared: 1. roads, 2. accommoda-
tions, 3« campgrounds, 4. wild animals, 5. scenic features, 6. features
along the road between the information center and Madison Junction, 7. infor-
mation centers and museums, 8. regulations and 9. vandalism. /

1 In addition to preparing plans for these nine panels, the preliminary
layouts for two of them were completed.

One hundred and four items were catalogued and accessioned for
the museum archives during the month. These were largely pictures and a
goodly number of them were stereopticon views given to Yellowstone Park by
Mrs. John M. Janssen of Laytonville, California and taken by Mr. Edgar H.
Train, pioneer Helena, Montana photographer. These are a valued addition
to the Yellowstone historical coLlection of materials.
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Theodore Roeder, who is employed by the Yellowstone Library and
Museum Association, has been working on the rehabilitation of the relief
maps in the five park museums and has finished work on the maps in the museums
at Mammoth, Norris and Madison. At the close of the month he was working on
maps at Old Faithful.

Park Naturalist Elmore at the end of the month was completing work
on the wayside moose exhibit and it is expected that this will be installed
in the exhibit shelter early in May.

Personnel

Chief Park Naturalist Condon was on duty all month. Park Naturalist
Watson was on duty all month except for 12g hours annual leave. Park Natur-
alist Elmore was on duty all month. Clerk-stenographer Bettilee Proznick was
on duty all month except for 4 hours annual leave taken on the 24th. Park
Naturalist Marler worked up to and through April 22 when he resigned from his

job. During this time Marler took 4 hours of sick leave on the 21st and re-
signed because of ill health and a desire to secure medical help and regain
his health before the beginning of the active travel season so that he could
continue his employment as a park naturalist.

Mrs. Alice Quist was employed by the Yellowstone Library and Museum
Association during the month and worked 80 hours. Mr. Tneodore Roeder was
hired by the Association on the nth to do some museum curatorial work.

The program for the employment of seasonals for the 1953 season was
completed and all men were advised as to their entrance on duty dates, stations
and quarters to which they would be assigned. There will be 4 nien enter on
duty June 1, 3 on June 3> 3 on June 10, 1 on June 11, 1 on June 12, 4 on
June 14, 16 on June 19 and 1 on June 20. Information manuals and bibliographies
covering Yellowstone Park literature were sent to all inexperienced men.

Research and Observation

Park Naturalist Watson completed his rough draft of information on
the Norris Geyser Basin research project which he has been conducting the
last two years \and turned this over to Chief Park Naturalist Condon for
review." /

*•—...J „^

j
Mr. Winston Banko left Yellowstone late on April 1 after having

spent two days here on trumpeter swan research work in the Yellowstone Park
library.

Mr. James Caslick has proposed a research project on nesting water
fowl along the Yellowstone River between Fishing Bridge and Canyon as a prob-
lem for his masters thesis. This matter has been reviewed with the Park Biolo-
gist and the Chief Ranger's Office and it is anticipated that Mr. Caslick
will arrive May 25 to begin his research program.

Mr, Robert Cotner, who is being employed as a park ranger naturalist
for the 1953 season, is desirous of conducting a research problem on the
otter population and food habits of otter along the Gibbon, Madison and
Firehole rivers in Yellowstone Park. \Mr. Cotner expects to arrive in the park
early in June to begin this study and will enter on duty as a park ranger
naturalist June 19.
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Messrs. Dolf and John Egger reported to the Chief Park Naturalist's
office on April 2 that they had just seen a large gray wolf at about 10:00 a.m.

across the highway in the vicinity of the elk trap trigger line at Gardiner.
Dolf Egger, who has seen gray i\rolves before in Yellowstone and is well acquain-
ted with the animal, said that there was no doubt that the animal seen was a

large wolf.

The osprey at Eagle's Nest Rock were reported back at the__ nest site
on April 1 and have been seen in that vicnity daily since then.

There was a large flock of red-winged black birds in the limber pine
trees at Mammoth on the 3rd. These birds stayed around through the heavy
snows which occurred on the 5th through the 8th. Since that time they have
spread out to various marshland areas.

Park Naturalist George Marler completed papers covering the published
information on eruptions of the Giant, Giantess, Beehive and Grand geysers.
This compilation of data on these geysers will make it possible to more
accurately tell what these geysers have done in the past and to some degree
predict what might be expected in the future. In addition to these papers
Mr. Marler prepared a paper on winter wildlife observations in the geyser
basins.

The large spring on Main Terrace continued to be highly active through-
out the month of April and is located in close proximity to the site where
the large springs which were known as Periodic Lake were present in the 1870' s.

There has been a rejuvenation of activity in the old Palette Spring site and
in addition the Cleopatra Spring has renewed its activities. The Prospect
Springs on Prospect Terrace have dried up.

I On April 19 Chief Park Naturalist Condon had the interesting ex-
perience of watching a bull elk still carrying his large antlers feeding
under water on aquatic plants in the Firehole River. This animal had waded
out into water which was part wa.y up on his body. He would completely sub-
merge his head under the water for a considerable length of time and would
then come up with a large supply of algal growth from the stream bottom.
This feeding process was watched for several minutes and was still going on
when the observer left the site. I

On the 20th 103 elk and 11 bison were counted in the meadows on
the Madison River immediately below Madison Junction.

The Giant Geyser gives evidence of having been erupting at rather
frequent intervals all winter. The Splendid Geyser has erupted on a number
of occasions but the Brilliant Pool is flooding heavily and this has dis-
rupted almost entirely the activity of the Daisy Geyser.

The Dragons Mouth in the Mud Volcano area had experienced a surge
in activity during the winter months and as a result has washed away a sub-
stantial section of the asphalt walk and a stone bridge which crossed near
the Dragons Mouth. The drainage level for this feature has been lowered
several inches with he res-alt that the character of activity at this point
is pronouncedly different than it has been for many years. ^Considerable
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work and expense will be involved in repairing the damage to the x^alk done by

this thermal feature*

1 On field trips into the Lamar Valley, to the Upper Gej^ser Basin and
to Lake wildlife in large numbers has been observed. Sandhill, cranes have

been seen regularly near Nymph Lake, in Elk Park, in the Lower Geyser Basin,

beloxv Dragons Mouth In Hayden Valley and just above Dragons Mouth in Hayden
Valley. Trumpeter swan have been frequenting the Blacktail Lakes, ponds in

the Lamar Valley, the Yellowstone River in Hayden Valley and the Twin Lakes
area.

Grizzly bear have been reported by the snow removal crews and others
traveling the highways. A grizzly mother and three yearlings were seen by
Park Naturalists Elmore and Watson on the Gibbon River about one mile above
Terrace Spring and a large grizzly was seen on the Firehole River near the
mouth of Nez Perce Creek. One grizzly bear has been frequenting the Mammoth
dump toward the end of the month.

Bison have been numerous along the road in the Lower Geyser Basin,
Upper Geyser Basin and in the Madison Junction area and there have been several
small herds near the road in the Lamar Valley. One buffalo cow with twin
calves was observed by Dave Pierson, on April 29, in the vicinity of Slough
Creek.

Moose have been seen in the insect infestation area with regularity
and also in the vicinity of the Koodoos.

The black bear have been frequenting the roadsides near the Petrified
Tree road area and one large brown-colcred black bear has been on the road
near Crystal Spring. This bear was first observed and photographed by Chief
Park Naturalist Condon when he came out of hibernation in April, seven years
ago and every year since then this same bear has been seen late in the fall
and early in the spring in this same general vicinity.

Library

Books received in April 8
Books in circulation in April 25
Books on indefinite loan 3.09

Magazines received during April 18
Pamphlets received during April 12

A large number of books have been removed from the stacks and
periodicals have been assembled and it is anticipated that these will be
sent to the Dieter Book Binders in May.

Natural History Association

The March-April issue of Yellowstone Nature Notes was completed
and placed in the mail on April 27. In addition to preparing Nature Notes,
200 copies of an index to Yellowstone Nature Notes for the period 1937-52
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were completed. The covers were printed and the text was nultilithed.

These copies are now available for distribution to persons and institu-
tions interested in having copies.

^ Fifteen hundred labels for use in mailing books and other items
x>rere printed by Park Naturalist Watson during the month.

7"
' 'Mrs. Alice Quist was employed by the Association for a period of

£0 hours during the month of April, i She prepared book stock for issuance
to field stations, handled mail sales during the month for the association
and worked on the photographic albums and negative files. In addition to
this, she typed a rough draft manuscript of Mr. tfat son's material on the
Norris Geyser Basin.

Mr. Ted Roeder was employed by the Association to do the renovating
work on the relief maps at the five park museums. Mr. Roeder began work on
April 6. S The Association also purchased supplies and materials for Mr.

Roeder' s use in making these map repairs.

Chief Park Naturalist Condon spent several days in editing and pre-

paring three motion pictures for duplication. The Association sent these
motion pictures to Hollywood, California where four copies of the movie
entitled "Wild Animal Heaven", four copies of the one entitled "The Geysers,
Mud Pots and Pools of Mysterious Yellowstone" and two copies of the one en-
titled "Geyserland" are being made. It is anticipated that these will be
returned to Yellowstone early in May. The reels are each about 1600 feet
long and will have a projection time of about 40 minutes. The Association
is spending about $2,000 on this project. It is planned that these motion
pictures will be used for the campfire programs in Yellowstone Park for the
coming season for three nights every Wo weeks at each station.

The matter of the Association subscribing to a membership in the
International Union for Nature Protection was taken up with the board of
directors and it was determined that the association would not be interested
in investing $$0 in a membership in this organization but that it would be
willing to share a membership with other natural history associations provid-
ing they wanted to make a joint membership subscription.

The association also decided not to handle the national parks and
monuments notepaper produced under the auspices of the National Parks Asso-
ciation. This is quality merchandise but does not fit into the type of
stock being handled by the Yellowstone Library and Museum Association.

Equipment and Supplies

The l6mm Bell and Howell motion picture camera which was sent to
the Bell and Howell laboratories for alterati n so that it would handle
sound type single sprocket film was returned at the end of the month and
seems to operate satisfactorily.

Photographic and Visual Aids

One hundred thirty 2x2 Kodaslides were loaned to Professor P. G.
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Worcester of the University of Colorado on April 8. A set of slides excess
to the needs of Yellowstone x-;ere selected from our collection and sent to

Dr. Edith Ebers, a German geologist. Thirty five slides were sent to Me stons
for duplication and 100 new slides were added to the Yellowstone Park master
Kodaslide file. A set of slides on fire protection and winter patrols
was loaned to Lake Mead Recreational area and there are 300 additional Koda-
slides about ready to place in the master file. The complete set of 360
slides sent on loan to Jack Clark at Duckwater, Nevada was returned during
the month.

Motion pictures were out on loan to Robert Jonas, Michael Sedar
and Wallace Hennessy.

During the month 40 Kodachrome 35mm pictures were exposed and 200 ft.

of colored motion picture film.

Chief Park Naturalist Condon spent five days editing l6mm notion
picture film.

Proposed Outline of Work for May

1. Publish the May-June issue of Yellowstone Nature Notes.
2. Submit plans for the revision of the Old Faithful museum exhibits.
3. Edit l6ma motion picture film.

ko Put sound on lomm movies.
5. Get quarters and museums ready for the 1953 season.
6. Get book sales stock of the YL-liA to the field stations.
7. Carry on the routine work of the division.

Respectfully submitted,

e
David de L. Condon
Chief Park Naturalist

Original - Superintendent
Copy to : Region TwoRegion Two ~\ . ,__

Circulation (Region Two) V &-&?<" '-"W-& -St >n

Director -J
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THE PURPOSE OF .HIS FORM IS TO SECURE AN ACCURATE RECORD OF INTERPRETIVE

SERVICES FURNISHED VISITORS ON A UNIFORM BASIS FOR ALL N.P.S. AREAS.

EXPLANATION OF TERMS USED

"INTERPRETIVE" Personnel are Naturalists or Ran6ER Naturalists, Historians, and Historical aides.
"ADMINISTRATIVE" are Superintendents, Asst. Superintendents, etc., called on to assist with interpretation.
"OTHER" are Rancers, Clerical Personnel, and the lire who mat be calleo in to help interpret the area.

"CONTACT" is a connection, interpretive in character, between a person and a National Park Service employee

OR A PARK INTERPRETIVE OEVICE, EXCLUSIVE OF RADIO, BOOK, PAMPHLETS, AND THE LIKE.

CONDUCTED TRIPS : Caravan or hiking trips conoucted by N.P.S. personnel for 6E»eral fielo activities.

Trips specific to ruins and historical houses should be reported on line 3. Be specific under Other

Trips as to type of conducted trip such as boat, ski, or other organized activity.
talks ! re6ularly scheduled talks within service areas presented either by service personnel or by outside

speakers under service sponsorship. not to incluoe any talks made as part of a conoucteo trip or other

interpretive oevice.

ATTENDED INTERPRETIVE STATIONS ; Actual count of persons using the station (Library, contact station, exhibit

ROOMS, STUDY COLLECTIONS, ETC.), COUNT BEIN6 MADE BY SERVICE PERSONNEL II ATTENDANCE. CHECKING STATIONS

OR OFFICES DISPENSING INFORMATION RATHER THAN INTERPRETIVE SERVICE SHOULD NOT BE CONSIDERED AS ATTENDED

INTERPRETIVE STATIONS.
INFORMATION IS FACTUAL MATTER RELATIVE TO PHYSICAL DEVELOPMENTS, PHYSICAL FACILITIES, GEOGRAPHIC LOCATIONS,

RULES AND REGULATIONS OF THE AREA, AND THE UTILIZATION OF THESE FACILITIES BY THE PUBLIC. IT INCLUDES

OATA ON ROUTES ANO ROADS, HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS, BUS AND TRAIN SCHEDULES, AND SIMILAR MATTERS OUTSIDE OF

THE AREA RE6ARDING WHICH VISITORS INQUIRE.

IMTtRPRETATlON IS AN ACCURATE EXPLANATION OF THE MANIFESTATIONS OF NATURAL HISTORY AND HUMAN HISTORY FOUND

WITHIN THE AREA.

UNATTENDED INTERPRETIVE DEVICES : Under this heaoin6 should be estimated as accurately as possible all visitors

usin6 exhibits-ik-place, orientation stations, ano overlooks, waysibe shelters housing interpretive devices

trailsioe exhibits, self-guioing nature trails ano auto caravan routes, and the like at which service

Personnel is not on outy. Historical areas will find in many cases that this section of the form does

not apply.

INTERPRETIVE ACTIVITIES OUTSIDE THE AREA: This includes all interpretive activities performed or provided

by Service personnel outside the area.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR FILLIN6 j_N THE FORM

(Fill in Only Those Blocks That Apply)

COLUMN 1 Records the number of trips conducted during the month, the number of talks maoe, ano the number of

INTERPRETIVE STATIONS AMD DEVICES OPEN TO THE PUBLIC. The NUMBER OF 0AYS THE STATIONS AND DEVICES WERE

AVAILABLE MAY BE INOICATED UNOER "REMARKS".

COLUMN 2 Indicates the total attendance of visitors at each class of trip, talk, station, or device. Please

TOTAL EACH COLUMN IN EACH BLOCK. SPACE FOR A TOTAL OF ALL INTERPRETIVE CONTACTS IS PROVIOEO.

COLUMN 3 Shows the AVERAGE amount of time of each class of Service, or the average time spent by visitors in

USING EACH INTERPRETIVE OEVICE. SOME STUDY OF VISITOR HABITS MUST BE MADE WITH PERIODIC CHECKING AT

OCCASIONAL INTERVALS.

INTERPRETIVE ACTIVITIES OUTSIDE OF THE AREA are incluoed on this form as a matter of recoro only. They should

WOT BE INCLUOEO IN THE TOTALS. GlVE TYPE OF ACTIVITY; SUCH AS TALK, BROADCAST, EXHIBIT, ETC.; DATE;

attendance; and OTHER data necessary to OESCRIBE the activity.

TOTALS : Total Attendance shows the actual number of visitors who took advantage of the various interpretive

services offereo. Since each visitor may use several oiFFEazNT interpretive devices, this attendance may

recoro a total considerably in excess of the visitors registered in the area our i ks the same period. For

comparison, the total number of visitors to the area during the month should be shown.

GOVERNMENT PUBLICATIONS : (for historical areas) inoicate by name or number the copies sold and on hano.

THIS REPORT DUE: From all National Park Service areas providing interpretive services. Retain original
"

IN AREA FILES. IN AREAS EMPLOYING NATURALIST THIS REPORT TO BE ATTACHED TO HIS MONTHLY NARRATIVE

REPORTS. IN OTHER AREAS IT SHOULD BE PRESENTED AS A SEPARATE REPORT WITH COPIES FOR COORDINATING

SUPERINTEhJENT, REGIONAL DIRECTOR AND OlRECTOR FORWAROEO THROUGH ADMINISTRATIVE CHANNELS. DATE DUE

EACH MONTH IN ACCORDANCE ADMINISTRATIVE MANUAL, VOL. 15, CHAPTER 8 (REPORT 8m3) AND 9 (REPORT 9m3).
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The Naturalist Division staff for the month of May was confined
to permanent personnel with the exception of the employment of one seasonal
naturalist near the month end. The work was largely devoted to getting every-
thing ready for the active program which is to begin in June* The program
of activities was planned and awaits final approval. The work schedules for
several stations were worked up and other preparations for the full-time
employment of seasonal personnel made. Park Naturalist Watson devoted a
great deal of his energy to the preparation of visual aids materials and
Park Naturalist Elmore worked on wayside exhibits, on seasonal naturalist
quarters and on the acquisition of furnishings for these quarters.

The weather throughout the month of May was not conducive to
bringing in heavy travel since the weather was inclement for the greater
part. Records indicate that there were about five days during the month
-when the weather was clear and pleasant.

Administration

Chief Park Naturalist Condon was in charge of the division's
activities throughout the month and participated in all phases of the work.

Special Activities and Conferences

Park Naturalist Watson attended the Safety Committee meeting on
the 8th of the month.

All of the park naturalists attended the Staff Meeting which was
held on May 20 and all were in attendance at the Absaroka Conservation Com-
mittee meeting which was held on the 17th,

Park Naturalist Watson worked with a crew supplied by the Engineering
Division to put informational signs which were mounted on concrete bases out
into the geyser basins on May 19,

Chief Park Naturalist Condon made field trips with Park Engineer
Wohlbrandt on the 5th and 15th for the purpose of laying out locations for
the installation of wooden duckwalk and to inspect the damage done to the
path at the Dragons Mouth in the Mud Volcano area. The Engineering Division
is going to install duckwalk at the Steady Geyser, White Dome Geyser, Great
Fountain Geyser, replace two sections of walk with wooden walk in the Bis-
cuit Basin, install wooden walk at Daisy Geyser, Punch Bowl Spring, Spouter
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Geyser and at the parking area in the Black Sand Basin, In addition to this

there will be several hundred feet of walk placed on Geyser Hill.

Arrangements were made during the month for the Park Service to par-
ticipate in the Montana Conservation Council Caravan which is to arrive in
Yellowstone for a one day trip across the north side on June 25 »

In addition to this correspondence was carried on with the Association
for the Blind and arrangements made for Chief Park Naturalist Condon to conduct
the blind party on a trip around the park on July 27 •

Considerable time was spent in preparing information for publishers,
and one job which required considerable research was the revision of informa-
tion for the Encyclopedia Britannica. This was completed and submitted to them
on May 8.

Chief Park Naturalist Condon attended the Management Improvement
Committee meeting which was held on May 11«

The Engineering Division provided two loads of fresh gravel behind
the museum and this was leveled by the Naturalist Division and has improved
this parking area 100$.

Dr. Oliver B. Cope, U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service, was in the Chief
Park Naturalist's office on the 12th for a conference on research problems
and a discussion of the bird colonies nesting on the Molly Islands.

Mr. James Simon of the Jackson Hole Wildlife Park and Walt Disney
Movie Producers stopped in on the 27th for a short visit.

Mr. H. Bradford of Butte, Montana was in the Chief Park Naturalist's
office on May 2S and at that time ran off for those interested a movie on
Yellowstone which he has spent several years making. Mr. Bradford had 2300 feet
in his picture and much of the footage was very good. The picture tended to
be too long, however, and although the footage was good of some subjects there
was probably too much of certain things. Mr. Bradford has made up his titles
and has a very interesting historical prologue to introduce Yellowstone National
Park to his audience. The opportunity to see this picture was appreciated
by those who saw it.

A number of informational signs which were taken down last fall
for repairs and cleaning were put up in the field during the month.

Religious Services and Chapel Use

The regular Sunday School services for the Mammoth community were
held in the Yellowstone National Park Chapel each Sunday at 10:30 a.m. up to

May 17. On this date the last Sunday School service was held and this type
of service will not be resumed until next fall.

Rev. Lewis Ortmayer of Livingston, Montana conducted an interdenom-
inational Protestant service on May 3 at 7:30 p.m. and Rev. Arthur W. Seebart
conducted a similar service at 7:30 p.m. on the evening of May 21. The
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Youth Fellowship organization held meetings in the Yellowstone National
Park Chapel at 6:30 p.m. on May 3 and May 10.

In-Service Training

I Park Naturalists Watson, Elmore and Condon attended portions of
the Ranger Conference sessions which were held May 12, 13, 14 and 15.
Park Naturalist Condon presented a talk to the group on the activities of
the Naturalist Division for the 1953 season.

The regular Weekly News Letter was prepared by the Naturalist Divi-
sion for distribution to interested persons.

Interpretive Services

Park Naturalist Elmore presented a talk on the flora of the park
to the high school in Gardiner on the 14th, There were 34 students and two
teachers in attendance. Mr. Elmores presentation lasted for about 1^ hours.
Mr. Elmore also projected the picture "Wild Animal Heaven" to the Absaroka
Conservation Committee group at 8:00 p.m. on the evening of the 16th. /There
were 40 persons in attendance at this program, )

The movie "Geyserland" was loaned to the Region Three office on
the 11th and returned to the park near the close of the month. Another
copy of this movie "Geyserland" was sent to Senior Park Naturalist Wayne
Replogle at Lawrence, Kansas and was shown on the 22nd to the Lawrence
Kiwanis group with 110 persons being in attendance. Chief Park Naturalist
Condon ran the movie "Geyserland" and a movie on clouds to an audience of
about 115 persons in the canteen on the evening of May 13. The motion
picture "Wild Animal Heaven" was shown to the community at the school pic-
nic on the 22nd and 104 persons were present. This same picture was shown
by Chief Park Naturalist Condon to the members of the St. Andrew's Episcopal
Church in Livingston, Montana on May 24 with about 100 persons in attendance.

Museum Activities and Exhibits

Park Naturalist Elmore spent several days working on the moose
exhibit in the preparation of casts of tracks of animals, exhibit panel
trays showing the droppings of deer, elk and moose and the preparation
of labels for these. The old beaver exhibit which the new moose exhibit
replaces was dismantled and the exhibit materials stored.

The wayside exhibits in the field were opened as follows: Fire-
hole exhibit - May 11, Artist Point exhibit - May 11, Norris foyer exhibit -

May 15, Obsidian Cliff exhibit - May 26. The Mammoth museum opened May 1
and the Old Faithful museum May 27,

A large black bear which it was necessary to kill at Canyon was ob-
tained on May 18. This animal was skinned on the 19th and the hide sent to
Lentfer Brothers, taxidermist, in Livingston, Montana for tanning and addi-
tion to the Yellowstone Park study skin collection. A black bear cub was
killed by a tourist's car on May 26 near the Petrified Tree road. This cub
was brought to Mammoth by Larry Murray'. It was skinned out and it too has
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been sent to Lentfers for tanning and addition to the study skin collection,
feoth of these hides are being prepared and tanned so if they are ever needed
for life size mounts they can be made up into one.

Jay Kittarns, small son of Biologist Walter Kittams, found a beauti-
ful chalcedony knife on the hill behind the administration building on May 21.

This was turned in to the museum on the 22nd and has been accessioned as
an Indian artifact.

Personnel

Chief Park Naturalist Condon was on duty all month. Park Naturalist
Watson was on duty all month, except for 2 hours of annual leave. Park
Naturalist Elmore was on duty all month except for lg days of sick leave.
Clerk-stenographer Bettilee Proznick was on duty all month except for 13
hours of annual leave, Theodore S, Roeder was employed as a Park Ranger
Naturalist IGS4 and entered on duty May 27,

Mrs. Alice Quist was employed as a clerk by the Yellowstone Library
and Museum Association and Mr. Ted Roeder was employed during the month
until the 27th on museum preparatory work.

Research and Observation

Park Naturalist Watson reports seeing a starling in the vicinity
of his house on the 19th, and other birds of interest which are reported
by him are: the mourning dove seen on the 7th and 27th in the vicinity
of the residences below the hill. The pale golden finches have been seen
and the sora rail has been reported by Kent Watson and Wilson Condon on
the small glacial ponds below Mammoth.

On the 27th Park Naturalist Elmore watched and photographed two
grizzly bears near Bridge Bay, Mr, Elmore and Ken Armitage were able to
approach within 60 feet of these animals without them paying any appreciable
attention to them. Both bears were busily digging out mouse nests and field
mice in the sagebrush grassland meadow area,

Mr. Elmore clocked a female merganser along the Firehole River
for better than l/4 of a mile at a speed of 46 miles per hour as she flew
in an effortless manner up stream.

On June 1 Park Naturalists Watson and Condon saw 12 horned grebe
on the little lake above the Mud Geyser,

(On trips to the Lamar Valley taken on the 2nd, 4th and 6th large
numbers of bison, elk and other animals were seen,) On the 2nd 157 bison
were counted between Mammoth and Soda Butte. The twin calves reported
by Dave Pierson were found on Slough Creek and photographed in movies
with their mother. | On this same date, the 2nd, 18 antelope were observed
up as far as Soda Butte on Soda Butte Creek. On the 4th a large bull
buffalo which was lying near the road in the Horseshoe was disturbed, got
up and crashed head-on into a telephone pole. The animal appeared to be
at least partially blind. On this date 13 calves were counted with small
bands of buffalo in the Horseshoe area.
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There were lots of black bears along the loop road by the months
close. A total of 28 different animals have been seen on trips around the
loop, (On the 4th photographs consisting of black and white, Kodaslides
and 16mm movies were made of the willow and aspen plots in Pleasant Valley
and near Yancey's Hole.

Mr, Robert Cotner was in the Chief Park Naturalist's office during
the month to discuss the proposed research on otter 'mentioned in last month's
report. Mr, James Caslick i^as in the office on the 26th and went over the
water fowl research study which he is going to conduct on the Yellowstone
River between Lake and Canyon*

Movies and stills were made of drumming Richardson's grouse in
Mammoth on the 13th, On the 17th this same species of bird was watched
for some time in their dramming activities and photographed on the Dun-
raven Pass road. There were several birds in this vicinity,

Mr. Kenneth Armitage, who has been operating under a collaborator-
ship appointment with the National Park Service and conducting a research
study on the limnology of the Firehole River returned to the park on May 2
and has been conducting his research out of Old Faithful since that date.

Library

Books received in May 6

Books in circulation in May 15
Books on indefinite loan 108
Magazines received during May 16
Pamphlets received during May 15

Natural History Association

Mrs, Alice Quist was employed 54 hours during the month by the
Association. Mr. Ted Roeder was employed throughout the month up to
and through the 26th on museum preparatory work, Mr, Roeder devoted vir-
tually all of his time to the renovation of the relief maps in the various
park museums.

Book sales by the Association in May were as follows:

Employee $3*29
Wholesale 40.00
Mail 28.70
Museum 30.70 (In May 1952 $53.00)

$102.69

The 4,500 copies of "Yellowstone Fishes" which the Association has
had printed by the Livingston Enterprise were received here during the month
and the cost to the Association for the printing of this revised edition
was $1,511, delivered at Mammoth. 11 Copies of this publication were sent
to the Regional Director and the Director's office. Complimentary copies
were also sent to the author.
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The book stocks for all field stations were set up by the Associa-
tion clerk and some of these were delivered to field stations. , A book
entitled "A Trip Through Yellowstone Park" was sent to the Association for
review by Mr, Max Winkler. It was determined that this was not a desirable
sales item but it was .laced in the Yellov/stone Park library. The book is

a musical treatment of a trip to Yellowstone. ( The 16mm motion pictures which
were sent out last month for duplication to the Color Reproduction Co. in
Hollywood were received back on May 16, Each of these copies were reviewed
and this job was completed on the 21st. The film was then sent out for
magnetic sound striping - four reels to Bell and Howell and three reels to

the Reeves Soundcraft Corp. Three reels of these movies have been left
without the sound striping being put on them at least for the present.
The cost to the Association for duplicating the movies has been $1,622.36.
There will be an additional several hundred dollars cost for the sound
striping of this film. The copies of this which have been shown to audiences
have been well received by them, \

The galley proof for "The Story of Old Faithful Geyser" was received
from Edwards Brothers printers during the month. Tnis was reviewed and cor-
rected and sent back to the printer on May 19, It is anticipated that this
publication will be on hand early in June for sale at museum information
desks.

( The Association purchased a smooth bore 22 rifle and a supply of
bird shot for use in this gun and also a supply of amunition for use in
the 410 gauge shotgun. These are to be used for collecting bird speci-
mens for addition to the Yellowstone Park study skin collection on birds.

Equipment and Supplies

Projection bulbs, three new projection screens and photographic
paper were ordered during the month. The janitorial supplies for the
three museums were purchased and a requisition was put in for three new
Kodaslide Spencer projectors, 750 watt, and two new Bell and Howell 16mm
motion picture projectors. It is hoped that these requisitions can be
honored and that this equipment will be purchased.

Park Naturalist Watson during the month made a lighted slide sor-
ting table, a projection viewing box and a slide file illuminator for use
in working with the Kodaslides,

Park Naturalist Elmore spent considerable time on equipment and
supply inventories and in getting property into the cabins for naturalist
quarters and acquiring furniture for their use,

A partition and door were installed in the Old Faithful museum
by Carpenter Al Bowman and this now provides us in this building with an
adequate storage space for the book storage stock for the Yellowstone Library
and Museum Association,

Arrangements have been made to get at least two double cabins.
These will be placed, one at West Thumb and one at Old Faithful early in
June,

- 6 -
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Photographic and Visual Aids

The Division purchased a supply of 16mm motion picture film, 35mm
Kodachrome film and black and white cut film for use during the coming
season.

Film Exposed

300 feet - 16 mm Kodachrome
2 rolls - 36 exposure Kodachrome, 35mm
32 - 4x5 black and white

Darkroom Work Accomplished

32 4x5 black and white film developed
100 8x10 enlargements made

Pictures were made of range study plots, the Mammoth school chil-
dren, the retirement pictures of Ben Arnold and a number of wildlife pictures.
8x10 enlargements were made of many of these and 21 8x10 enlargements were
sent to the Great Falls Tribune on May 15 for their use in illustrating a

pictorial edition they are preparing.

During the month several hundred Kodaslides which had been out on
loan during the winter months were returned and these have been placed in
the files. One hundred Kodaslides have been bound and duplicate Kodaslides
have been added to the field sets. Each of these field sets now has 655
slides on natural history subjects. One hundred and sixty six duplicate
slides were received back from Mestons. These were paid for by the Yellow-
stone Library and Museum Association.

The set of 12 duplicate slides on vandalism were sent on May 25
to Art Jacobson, Superintendent of the Washington Carver National Monument.

Some time was spent in experimenting with the synchronizing of
music with the narrated sound on the magnetic type movies. To date a
musical background has not been found which works satisfactorily.

Proposed Outline of Work for June

1. Publish May-June issue of Yellowstone Nature Notes.

2. Work on plans for the revision of the Old Faithful Museum.

3. Put narration on the magnetic sound tracks of the new l6mm
motion picture film.

4. Hold in-service training sessions for employees.

5. Open all museums for public use,

6 Initiate and operate a full interpretive program.
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7. Begin all book sales at museums.

8. Complete arrangements and issue the program for the religious
services for the 1953 season

9. Edit 16mm motion picture films.

10. Make pictures of natural history subjects and Park Service
activities.

11. Provide service for special parties.

12. Carry on the routine activities of the Division.

Respectfully submitted,

0*<d6iH^.

/David de L. Condon
Chief Park Naturalist

Original - Superintendent
Copy to: f Region Two

/&..JL*. i/9/f3 \ Circulation (Region Two)
u /Director

Museum
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Reviseo May 1949. \

Bonn No. IO-769 M0NTHLY *ATISTICAL REPORT OF INTERPRETIVE SERVICES
!eports

IN NATIONAL PARK AREAS*
O13 and 9m3

1

Yellowstone

Mav

Name of Area

UMBER OF PERSONS ENGAGED:
Interpretive Administrative Other Total Month

19M
ermanent 3 1 u Year

'emporary 1 1

1 2 3

CONDUCTED TRIPS NO. ATTEF DANCE DURATION

Auto Caravans
Walks or Hikes
'Ruins or Hist. House
Other Trips

Total XXXXXXXX

TALKS NO,

Campfire
Hotel or Lodge
Museum (Not connected with conducted trip)
Orientation (Not connected with conducted trip)

pther (Not conneoted with conducted trip)

Total xxxxxxxx

ATTENDED INTERPRETIVE STATIONS NO,

Mammnth Mh.qPHim (Monday through Friday) 1,086
Old Faithful Miisftiim - npgn^d May ?7 ?, ?/'iQ

(Give Name or Type) Total

UNATTENDED INTERPRETIVE DEVICES

3, .326
XXXXXaXXX

NO.

Fi.rehole Canyon exhibit - opened May 11 ?,676 ? min,
Artist Point - opened May 11 7,775 4 min,
Norris Museum Foyer - opened May 15 J, 613..

Obsidian Cliff - opened Mav 26 3B2. 3 min
tfrfiti®

(Give Name or Type)

Number Visitors to Area this Month

Total i Vifln XXXXXXXX

21,806
Total Interpretive Contacts.

iterpretive Activities Outside of the Area; Govt. Publications

hoi o pie, Tawrfinr.P. K^n*. -110
Sold On Hard

i't. AnrirFJw'n Ohnrr.h, T.i vins.st.nn - 100
hrriiner Hi.g'n School - l&

BIAHKS:

INSTRUCTIONS FOR FILLING OUT THIS FORM ON OTHER SIDE.
Please read them carefully.



THE PURPOSE OF THIS FORM IS TO SECURE AN ACCURATE RECORD OF INTERPRETIVE

SERVICES FURNISHED VISITORS ON A UNIFORM BASIS FOR ALL N.P.S. AREAS.

EXPLANATION OF TERMS USED

"INTERPRETIVE" Personnel are Naturalists or Ranger Naturalists, Historians, and Historical aides.
"ADMINISTRATIVE" are Superintendents, Asst. Superintendents, etc., called on to assist with interpretation.
"OTHER" are Rangers, Clerical Personnel, ano the lire who mat be called in to help interpret the area.
"CONTACT" is a connection, interpretive in character, between a person and a National Park Service employee

OR A PARK INTERPRETIVE DEVICE, EXCLUSIVE OF RAOIO, BOOK, PAMPHLETS, AND THE LIKE.

CONDUCTED TRIPS i Caravan or hiking trips conducted by N.P.S. personnel for general field activities.
Trips specific to ruins and historical houses should be reported on line 3. Be specific under Other

Trips as to type of conducted trip such as boat, ski, or other organized activity.
TALKS : Regularly scheduled talks within Service areas presenteo either by Service Personnel or by outside

speakers under Service sponsorship. Not to include any talks made as part of a conducted trip or other

interpretive device.

ATTENDED INTERPRETIVE STATIONS : Actual count of persons using the station (Library, contact station, exhibit

ROOMS, STUOY COLLECTIONS, ETC.), COUNT BEING MADE BY SERVICE PERSONNEL IR ATTENDANCE. CHECKING STATIONS

OR OFFICES BISPEHSING INFORMATION RATHER THAN INTERPRETIVE SERVICE SHOULD NOT BE CONSIDERED AS ATTENDED

INTERPRETIVE STATIONS.
INFORMATION IS FACTUAL MATTER RELATIVE TO PHYSICAL DEVELOPMENTS, PHYSICAL FACILITIES, GEOGRAPHIC LOCATIONS,

RULES ANO REGULATIONS OF THE AREA, AND THE UTILIZATION OF THESE FACILITIES BY THE PUBLIC. IT INCLUDES

DATA ON ROUTES AND ROADS, HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS, BUS AND TRAIN SCHEDULES, AND SIMILAR MATTERS OUTSIOE OF

THE AREA REGARDING WHICH VISITORS INQUIRE.

INTERPRETATION is an accurate explanation of the manifestations of Natural History ano Human History found

within the area.

UNATTENDED INTERPRETIVE DEVICES : Under this heading should be estimated as accurately as possible all visitors

usin6 exhibits-lk-place, orientation stations, and overlooks, waysibe shelters housing interpretive device!

trailsioe exhibits, self-6uidin6 nature trails and auto caravan routes, ano the like at which service

Personnel is not on duty. Historical areas will find in many cases that this section of the form does

not apply.

INTERPRETIVE ACTIVITIES OUTSIDE THE AREA: This includes all interpretive activities performed or provideo

by Service personnel outside the area.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR FILLING \H THE FORM

(Fill in Only Those Blocks That Apply)

COLUMN 1 Records the number of trips conducted during the month, the number of talks made, ano the number of

INTERPRETIVE STATIONS ANO OEVICES OPEN TO THE PUBLIC. The NUMBER OF OAYS THE STATIONS ANO OEVICES WERE

AVAILABLE MAY BE INDICATED UNOER "REMARKS".

COLUMN 2 INOICATES THE TOTAL ATTENDANCE OF VISITORS AT EACH CLASS OF TRIP, TALK, STATION, OR DEVICE. PLEASE

TOTAL EACH COLUMN IN EACH BLOCK. SPACE FOR A TOTAL OF ALL INTERPRETIVE CONTACTS IS PROVIOEO.

COLUMNN 3 Shows the AVERAGE amount of time of each class of Service, or the average time spent by visitors in

UsTnG EACH INTERPRETIVE DEVICE. SOME STUOY OF VISITOR HA8ITS MUST BE MADE WITH PERIODIC CHECKING AT

OCCASIONAL INTERVALS.

INTERPRETIVE ACTIVITIES OUTSIDE OF THE AREA are included on this form as a matter of record only. They should

HOT BE INCLUDED IN THE TOTALS. (alVE TYPE OF ACTIVITY; SUCH AS TALK, BROADCAST, EXHIBIT, ETC.; DATE;

ATTENDANCE; ANO OTHER DATA NECESSARY TO DESCRIBE THE ACTIVITY.

TOTALS : Total Attendance shows the actual number of visitors who took advantage of the various interpretive

SERVICES OFFERED. SlNCE EACH VISITOR MAY USE SEVERAL DIFFERENT INTERPRETIVE DEVICES, THIS ATTENDANCE MAY

RECORO A TOTAL CONSIDERABLY IN EXCESS OF THE VISITORS REGISTERED IR THE AREA DURING THE SAME PERIOD. FOR

COMPARISON, THE TOTAL NUMBER OF VISITORS TO THE AREA DURING THE MONTH SHOULD BE SHOWN.

GOVERNMENT PUBLICATIONS : (for historical areas) indicate by name or number the copies solo and on hand.

THIS REPORT DUE : From all National Park Service areas provioing interpretive services. Retain original

IN AREA FILES. IN AREAS EMPLOYING NATURALIST THIS REPORT TO BE ATTACHED TO HIS MONTHLY NARRATIVE

REPORTS. IN OTHER AREAS IT SHOULD BE PRESENTEO AS A SEPARATE REPORT WITH COPIES FOR COORDINATING

Superintendent, Regional Director ano Director forwarded through administrative channels. Date due

EACH MONTH IN ACCORDANCE ADMINISTRATIVE MANUAL, VOL. 15, CHAPTER 8 (REPORT 8m3) AND 9 (REPORT 9m3).
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General

The park attendance for June was greater than for the same month
in 1952, There was a pronounced demand on the part of the visitors for in-
terpretive and informational services. Funds available did not permit the

instigation of the program as early as would have been desirable. In spite
of this the public use of the interpretive services exceeded the month of
June 1952. The weather was very favorable for people to use the park and
the programs and guided trips were not curbed appreciably by storms. The
members of the permanent staff were exceedingly busy getting the program
rolling and at the months close the program was well established.

Administration

The activities of the Division were directed by Chief Park Nat-
uralist Condon. Park Naturalist Watson was assigned responsibility for
some phases of the operations at Mammoth, Norris, Madison and Old Faithful.
Park Naturalist Elmore was given responsibility for work done at Tower Fall,
Canyon, Fishing Bridge and West Thumb. The seasonal park naturalists at

the rfield stations have been assigned certain administrative responsibilities
for activities in their particular areas.

Special Activities and Conferences

Park Naturalist Elmore had Dr. Otto Kraus of Munich, Germany
accompany him on a trip around the loop on June 12.

On June 2 Mr. Joe Halterman of the Fish and Wildlife Service,
Billings, Montana and Mr. Frank C. Curtis, Forest Supervisor of the Custer
National Forest were in Yellowstone and the Chief Park Naturalist's office
arranging for a program to be given the Montana Conservation Caravan on
June 25.

Mr. John Craighead, in charge of the wildlife research unit at
Montana State University, Missoula, was in the Chief Park Naturalist's
office on the 3rd.

Assistant Regional Director John McLaughlin was in the Chief
Park Naturalist's office on the 20th and at that time some of the problems
of the Naturalist Division, and especially personnel matters, were discussed.
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A special meeting was held in the conference room on June 23 to

plan a program for handling the special Scout parties which will be en-

tering Yellowstone during the month of July. In attendance at the conference

were Assistant Superintendent Hamilton, Chief Ranger Otto Brown, Assistant
Chief Rangers Stanley McComas and Tom Garry, Mr, John Q, Nichols and Chief
Park Naturalist Condon. On the 26th a trip was made around the loop with
many of the same people for the purpose of visiting all the sites where the

Boy Scouts will be assembled.

Through the courtesy of Mr. Jack E. Haynes bound copies of the

1953 edition of the Haynes Guide Book were made available for all seasonal
and permanent naturalists and also for the Yellowstone Park library. This
guide book is an excellent ready reference source for information on Yellow-
stone and will be valuable as an aid in the interpretive program. These
books were given to the men on June 27.

The Chief Park Naturalist devoted considerable time to making up
a detailed plan and itemization of the proposed expenditures of the division
for the 1954 fiscal year in keeping with a request made by the Administrative
Officer.

Chief Park Naturalist Condon was installed as 3rd Vice-Commander
of the American Legion Post No. 23 of Livingston, Montana on June 10,

l/ Religious Services and Chapel Use

The Yellowstone National Park Chapel was used extensively during
the month of June. The summer bible school was held there from June 1
through June 12. This school was conducted by local people with Mrs. Mary
Armstrong acting as superintendent of the bible school. Mrs. Mel Thuring,
Mrs. Ruben Hart, Mrs. Warren Hotchkiss, Mrs. Tom Garry and Mrs. Charles
Manning acted as teachers. There was an average daily attendance of 50
children and the program was a pronounced success. At the close of the
school an exhibit of handicraft and a special program was held.

Rev. Warren W, Ost, director of the Christian Ministry in the
National Parks which is sponsored by the National Council of Churches of
Christ in the U. S. arrived in the park on June 3 and set about organizing
the Protestant services which will be conducted by the student ministers
for the 1953 season. Rev, Ost left YeHowstone on June 16 for Glacier
National Park. The student ministers will be John P. Crossley, who will
be stationed at Mammoth and who will head up the program and Charles C.

Talley who will be at Old Faithful, These two student ministers will be
assisted by several others who will act as organists, choir leaders and
study group leaders.

The planning and organizational procedures were completed for
the religious services program in the park and a circular prepared and
issued to all park personnel and information centers. In addition to this
circular, religious services announcement posters were placed at all key
points of visitation throughout the park.
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The first of the summer Protestant services was held in the
Yellowstone National Park Chapel on June 7. The latter Day Saints services
began June 14 and the Roman Catholic services began on June 21, Tne Park
County Ministerial Association of Livingston, Montane, and the Cody Ministerial
Association of Cody, Wyoming are again conducting services in Yellowstone.

A copy of the religious services program as set up for the 1953
season is attached to this report.

In-Service Training

There were a number of in-service training activities handled by
members of the Naturalist Division during the month. Each of these were
designed to help the new employee understand Yellowstone, its significance
and the policies of the Service with respect to its operation. The in-
service training programs handled were as follows:

Date Group No.

June 8 Bus drivers trip in the Upper
Geyser Basin 106

June 11 Employees training meeting,
Old Faithful Lodge 450

June 12 Bus drivers in-service train-
ing meeting, Mammoth Canteen 67

June 14 Canyon Hotel employees and
other concession employees 425

June 21 Old Faithful Inn employees
and guests 700

Naturalist

Lystrup

Condon

Condon

Condon

Condon

'

In addition to these Park Naturalist Low-ell Biddulph conducted
orientational programs for employees at the Fishing Bridge cafeteria, Lake
Lodge, Lake Hotel and at West Thumb.

Chief Park Naturalist Condon gave an in-service training talk to
the temporary rangers at the canteen on the 16th and an intensive in-service
training program was held for the temporary rangers and park ranger natur-
alists on June 17 and 18. There were 22 temporary rangers and 6 temporary
naturalists in addition to permanent personnel who participated in this

training program. A schedule of the program is attached to this report.

• Interpretive Services

During the month the introductory signs and the trail labels were
placed on the self-guiding nature trails at the Mammoth Clematis Gulch trail,
the Norris Green Dragon Spring trail, the Old Faithful Gentian trail and
the Tower Fall Lost Falls trail. These trails received extensive use by
park visitors.

A large number of place names and informational signs were taken
out into the park on June 1 and placed near the features they identified.
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Chief Park Naturalist Condon talked to the Rotary Club in Livingston,
Montana on Yellowstone Park wildlife on June 1. There were 30 persons present.

Arrangements have been made with the Yellowstone Park Co. to conduct
evening programs in the Old Faithful lodge recreation hall and the Lake Lodge
recreation hall. Mr. Huntley Child has been very cooperative on this program
and has arranged to purchase blinds for the windows so that the halls can be

darkened early in the evening. Programs to date conducted at these points
have proved to be very popular. It has been impossible to conduct illustrated
talks in the Old Faithful recreation hall since the blinds have not arrived
and the hall cannot be darkened. There still have been large crowds assembled
to hear the talks given.

The barrier logs and the "Keep Off" signs in the vianity of Old
Faithful Geyser were moved out to the edge of the wooden walks with the
result that the people are keeping back off the cones near Old Faithful
and staying back near the walkways. This action on the part of the people
is affording a great deal more protection to the sinter areas around Old
Faithful geyser cone and it is thought will appreciably reduce the erosion
which is taking place in this area.

During the month the duck board walks were completed in the geyser
basins, with the bitumul walk over geyser hill being completely replaced
by a wooden walk. At the key points where naturalists stop with their par-
ties on guided trips the walk has been put in double so that crowds can be
assembled in a large group without getting off the vralks onto the formation.
In addition, at these key points what we have chosen to call stopping
stations have been installed. This consists of a short, narrow section
of walk on which the naturalist can step out some distance from his party,
address his remarks to them, return to the main walkway and still not get
on the geyser formations at all, thus setting a good example with respect
to staying on constructed walks.

Wooden duck walks were installed in the West Thumb area and there
is a pronounced need for signs to be placed in these thermal areas, especially
along the walks, 'warning people to stay on the constructed walks and to be
cautious and careful in these thermal areas.

As part of the interpretive program three motion picture projectors
have been assigned to the field stations - one for use at Old Faithful and
West Thumb, one at the Lake, Fishing Bridge and Canyon areas and one for
the Mammoth and Tox^er Fall areas. In addition to these projectors three
50-minute l6mm motion pictures in color have been assigned for use at these
areas. These movies are entitled "Geyserland" which is a general trip around
the park, "The Mud Pots, Geysers and Hot Pools of Mysterious Yellowstone"
which is a movie portraying the hydrothermal phenomena and other water
resources and "Wild Animal Heaven" which deals solely with the large mammals.
The plan for the use of these motion pictures is that the pictures will be
shown three nights in the amphitheater at Old Faithful, three nights in the
recreation hall and then transferred to Thumb for use during the next week,
the same procedure being followed for the exchange of pictures and projection
equipment between the other stations.
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Chief Park Naturalist Condon conducted the Montana Conservation
Caravan group on their tour across the northern side of Yellowstone Park
on June 25. Assistant Superintendent Hamilton also accompanied this group.

There were 40 people in the party. Mrs. Carolyn Madden, Dick Setterstrom,
Winston Wedemyer, Joseph Halterman of the Fish and Wildlife Service, Billings,
Montana and Frank Curtis, Forest Supervisor, Custer National Forest were
heading up the tour.

A text was completed for new publicity signs advertising the in-
terpretive services for the 1953 season. It is anticipated that these will
be printed in early July.

The full interpretive program as set up for the Naturalist Divi-
sion activities for the 1953 season was underway at all stations by June 19
'and attendance at these activities is shown in the statistical report 8m3 and
9m3 which accompanies this report. In addition to this statistical informa-
tion there is attached to this report an outline of the program which is

being followed for the 1953 season.

i/ Museum Activities and Exhibits

All wayside exhibits were in use during the month of June and the
foyer of the Norris museum served as an unattended exhibit for the first
12 days of the month. (It was necessary to take the Canyon exhibit apart
and remove the vials containing crushsdsoil samples and a new rack is being
made to hold these so they will no longer crack and fall to the bottom of
the exhibit case. ) The Mammoth, Old Faithful and Fishing Bridge museums
were open all month. The Madison Museum opened on June 5 and the Norris
Museum opened June 12. These museums proved to be very popular xd.th park
visitors and there was a constant stream of people flowing through them at

all ties. All of the museums are being kept open for longer hours this
season than in other years.

During the month considerable time was devoted to working over
the study skin collections and accessioning and cataloging all unaccessioned
and uncatalogued items. There was a total of 16 accessions made, totaling
21 items. Also accessioned and catalogued were two projectile points
making a total of 13 accessions and 23 catalogued items for the month.

Personnel

Chief Park Naturalist Condon was on duty all month. Park Natural-
ist Watson was on duty all month. Park Naturalist Elmore was on duty all
month. Clerk-Stenographer Bettilee Proznick was on duty all month. Mrs.
Alice Quist was employed as the Library and Museum Association clerk. Mrs.
Lucile Wagner entered on duty as Association librarian on the 12th.

Quarters for personnel were placed in good order and people moved
into them as they entered on duty. The cooperation of the mechanical and
engineering divisions in moving two cabins from Mammoth - one to West Thumb
on the 17th and one to Old Faithful on the 19th - is appreciated and made
it possible to quarter married couples at these stations. The availability
of the Norris mess house and a double cabin at Madison increased the quarters
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capacity for married couples. The best of assistance and cooperation was
received from all of the service divisions responsible for making power,
water and other facilities available. Considerable work had to be done in

rehabilitating these quarters to make them liveable.

Park Naturalist Watson's and Park Naturalist Elmore's tours of

duty were changed and this makes it possible for one of these nen to be on
duty at the headquarters museum over weekends.

Considerable time was spent in arranging for personnel to report
earlier than originally scheduled and a number of special reports had to
be prepared on the planned use of personnel for the month and transmitted
to the Administrative Officer so that fiscal planning for the close of the
year could be properly done.

Park Ranger Naturalist Joseph Murphy entered on duty June 10 and
worked five hours when he became very ill and after being confined to the

hospital it was necessary that he undergo major surgery on June 13. Mr.

Murphy recovered rapidly from his illness and returned to duty on June 24«
Several of the park ranger naturalists were worked over time during the
week of June 15-20 to compensate for personnel not available due to the in-
service training program.

A memorandum was prepared and submitted to the Superintendent with
justifications in which it was suggested that the seasonal park ranger nat-
uralist positions be reclassified into the following grades: eight IGS-4,
sixteen GS-5, four GS-6 and five G3-7.

A great deal of time was consumed in the preparation of tours of
duty, time slips and work schedules for the personnel in the division,
in addition to the preparation of special memorandums covering holiday work
which would be done in July by personnel.

The following people have been employed in a seasonal capacity
in the Naturalist Division and the dates of their entry on duty are as
follows:

Name

Lowell Biddulph
George D. Marler
Ray J. Davis
Alma Teuscher
Ted J. Parkinson
Herbert T. Iystrup
Robert B. Cotner
George L. Downing
Samuel M. Beal
Joseph R. Murphy
Joseph Catmull
Robert Breitenbach
Robert Jonas
Jack K. Clark

Position Date

Park Naturalist June 1
Park Naturalist June 1
Park Ranger Naturalist June 2

Park Ranger Naturalist June 3
Park Ranger Naturalist June 3
Park Naturalist June 3
Park Ranger Naturalist June 5

Park Ranger Naturalist June 9
Park Ranger Naturalist June 9
Park Ranger Naturalist June 10
Park Ranger Naturalist June 10
Park Ranger Naturalist June 10
Park Ranger Naturalist June 11
Park Ranger Naturalist June 12
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Name Position Date

Arthur Nash
Herrold Asmussen
Wayne F. Rep1ogle
Clarence C. Alleman
Kenneth B. Armitage
Frederick B. Turner
Thad W. Stevens
Walter P. Herriman
Simon Simonian
Lewis W. Seaman
Charles J. Gebler
Herbert H. Moline
Wallace J. Hennessy
Wallace M. Good
Eugene Burns
Angus C. Black
Willis A. Eggler
Frank D. Rentchler

Hoi-iard L. Biddulph
Burton E. Anderson
Lynn L. Davis

Park Ranger Naturalist
Park Ranger Naturalist
Park Naturalist
Park Naturalist
Park Ranger Naturalist
Park Ranger Naturalist
Park Ranger Naturalist
Park Ranger Naturalist
Park Ranger Naturalist
Park Ranger Naturalist
Park Ranger Naturalist
Park Ranger Naturalist
Park Ranger Naturalist
Park Ranger Naturalist
Park Ranger Naturalist
Park Ranger Naturalist
Park Ranger Naturalist
Park Ranger Naturalist

Laborer (Janitor)
Laborer (Janitor)
Laborer (Janitor)

June 11
June 13
June 15
June 15
June 17
June 18
June 18
June 18
June 18
June 19
June 19
June 19
June 19
June 19
June 19
June 19
June 22
June 22

June 1
June 2

June 2

\ / Research and Observation

The Mammoth Hot Spring Terraces during the past winter had the
spring vents on them shift about considerably. On the Main Terrace reference
has been made to the shifting of the water flow to the back edge of the
terrace and formed a large pool. During the past month the Blue Spring has
virtually dried up completely with a pronounced increase in the flow from
the small Canary Spring at the extreme back edge of the Main Terrace.
This water flow is flooding an entirely new area and building up travertine
at a rapid rate. The Highland Terrace during April developed a flow of
water in an area which has been dormant for an estimated 150-200 years.
The flow of water at this point has increased progressively until during
June there was a large volume of water cascading from the Highland Terrace
area. Since the increase in flow at this point the springs on Angel Ter-
race have completely dried up indicating that there is probably some con-
nection between the water supply feeding the present Highland Terrace area
and the water supply which formerly fed Angel.

In the geyser basins the Giant, the Grand and the Beehive have
continued to erupt with considerable regularity. The Daisy Geyser, x^hich has
been in a semi-dormant state for more than a year, has been erupting with
some degree of regularity. In the Lower Geyser Basin the Morning Geyser,
Fountain Geyser and Clepsydra have continued their active phase.

During the month trumpeter swan were observed on the Beach Spring
lagoon with two cygnets, a pair nested on the small lake near Madison Junc-
tion and have five cygnets, a pair nested on the lake behind Bunsen Peak but
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were unsuccessful in incubating a brood, two pair have been seen on the Yel-
lowstone River in the vicinity of Alum Creek regularly, one pair has been
frequenting the Trumpeter Lake area in the Lamar Valley. Sandhill crane

have successfully incubated young at the Nymph Lake area, near the pocket
in the Lower Geyser Basin area and in the large swamp just north of the Mud
Volcano. ( Harlequin ducks have been regularly seen in the vicinity of

LeHardy Cascades of the Yellowstone River and were twice observed on the

Yellowstone River near its junction with the Lamar, ,

On the night of June 12 a car hit a beaver near the lower Gardner
River bridge and the animal was brought to the headquarters museum on the

morning of the 13th. It was still alive and apparently suffering from a

broken back. On advice from doctors that the animal might recover it was
kept behind the museum, fed and v/atered, and after six days died. The
specimen was given to the Idaho State College for their mammal collection.

Park Ranger Naturalist Breitenbach located a coyote den xvith pups
in it behind Bunsen Peak. The mother apparently disliked the disturbance
and had moved her family to a new location when the den was again visited.

Park Naturalist Wayne Replogle's work on the Bannock trail was
reviewed with him on the 29th and he now has a manuscript ready for final
checking preparatory to publishing it as a pamphlet of the Yellowstone
Library and Museum Association interpretive series. Park Ranger Naturalist
Fred Turner has a manuscript and illustrations about ready for publication
on the reptiles and amphibians of Yellowstone,

Library

Small reference libraries were taken to all field stations on the
12th. The books and periodicals needing binding were prepared and shipped
to the Dieter Book Bindery in Denver, Colorado on the 29th. Two large
boxes of books were involved in this shipment.

A special group representing the Montana Institute of Arts, Boze-
man History Branch visited the park headquarters library on the 28th. At
this time they reviewed much of the source material which we have on western
history. There were 22 persons in the party and Mrs. Lucile Wagner, librarian,
and Park Naturalist Watson helped this group.

The library this year is being used rather extensively by employees
and some research students.

Books received in June 39
Books in circulation in June 172
Books on indefinite loan 108
Magazines received in June 24
Pamphlets received in June 24
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Natural History Association

Book sales by the Association during June totaled •?2,635.55.

The book sales stocks were taken to Old Faithful, Fishing Bridge,

and Madison Junction during the month. The HAYNES GUIDE BOOK and the

STORY OF OLD FAITHFUL GEYSER were added to the sales stock list which is

offered to the people at Madison Junction. The Association has stepped
up the sales pressure on the publication entitled OUR NATIONAL PA

;T THEY MEAN TO YOU AND ME by Freeman Tilden.

The new pamphlet entitled TIE STORY OF OLD FAITHFUL GEYSER by
George Marler has been selling especially well in the Old Faithful area
and it appears as though a reprinting will be in order before the end
of July. Five thousand copies of this publication were obtained in the

first printing.

Mrs. Lucile Wagner entered on duty as librarian employed by the
Association on June 12 and Mrs. Alice Quist served as the Association clerk
throughout the month.

A pronounced contribution to the interpretive program which has

been made by the Association has been the payment for the duplicates of
colored motion picture film and the placement on this film of a magnetic
sound stripe* All told the Association has financed the duplication of 12
copies of these movies. ( One copy of the movie "Geyserland" was sent
back to the Color Reproduction Corp. for their examination since it was
thought that this copy was inferior to others provided by them.

Equipment and Supplies

Through the full cooperation of the Storehouse, Sanitation and
Electrical divisions Me were able to obtain additional beds, springs,
mattresses, stoves and refrigerators, for use in the seasonal naturalist
quarters. Park Naturalist Elmore spent a good deal of time during the
month of June getting this equipment into the buildings and checking
property inventories with the personnel.

During the month the Purchasing Clerk placed orders for two
70x70 portable screens, one 60x60 portable screen, two American Optical
Spencer 750 Watt kodaslide projectors and one l6mm Bell and Howell model
201-C magnetic sound type motion picture projector. It is anticipated
that these will arrive somewhere near mid-July and be available for
use in the field after that date.

The Eastman l6mm sound motion picture projector used at Fishing
Bridge went haywire on the 25th andl/2 days time was spent by Chief Park
Naturalist Condon on- the 29th in completely over-hauling this machine.
It was taken to Canyon on that date in good operating condition.

- 9 -
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A goodly quantity of janitorial supplies were purchased, film
stock for exposure and some materials for building projection stands were
also purchased.

Photographic and Visual Aids

The Kodaslides and projection equipment for all stations were
delivered to those stations at the time the programs were initiated and
all have been in use during the month. l6mm motion picture projectors
were made available to field stations and copies of motion pictures for
their use as part of their visual aids for interpretation have been provided.

A narration was placed on three of the magnetic sound striped
movies during the month. There was 200 feet of 16mm colored motion picture
film, one roll of K-135 and 20 4x5 black and white films exposed during the
month

•

Some special pictures were made of persons involved in a robbery
and of whom the FBI wanted photographs.

Proposed Outline of Work for the month of July

1. Work on plans for the Old Faithful Museum.
2. Install the exhibit prepared on vandalism.

3. Put narration on sound films.

4« Publish May-June and July-August Nature Notes

•

5. Hold seminar sessions at field stations.
6. Operate the full interpretive program and handle special parties.
7. Conduct the YL&MA book sales business.
8. Make pictures, both movie and stills.

9. Routine activities of the Division.

Respectfully submitted,

Javid de L. Condon
Chief Park Naturalist

Original - Superintendent
Cop;- to: Region Two

Circulation (Region Two)
Director
Museum
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Revised May 1949.

orm No. 10- 769 M0NTHLy ?ATISTICAL REPORT OF INTERPRETS/*/ SERVICES
eports

IN NATIONAL PARK AREAS*
ti3 and 9^3 >

Yellowstone
Name of Area

[JMBER OF PERSONS ENGAGED

:

Interpretive Adminis-crative Other

amanent 3 X

wnporary 33

Total

Jt

36

Junfr

TALKS NO.
']ampfire

Month

1953
Year

•

1 2 3

CONDUCTED TRIPS NO. ATTENDANCE DURATION

pato Caravans Cars — 97 29 Q^7
/Talks or Hikes 37/, 13,390
iaQSm3B&SSB6SQ8S8Se Game Stalk - No- Cars - 127 12 464
3ther Trips Special Parties * 2^3
1 Total

4?,0 IS.Oftfc
XXXXXXXX

iotel or Lodge
~

Juseum (Not connected with conducted trip)

m. ia»g^
32. &^25-

Orientation (Not connected with conducted trip)

)ther (Not connected with conducted trip)

-92- 3.32ft

JUL 3,770
3hk. jL2k*m.

Total _62L

ATTENDED INTERPRETIVE STATIONS NO,

158,459 XXXXXXXX

ad Volcanoe Area 1,095
sh^ng Bri4ge tfaseum 19,610
d Faithful Museum 57,650

8,0003d EaJtbJkl Con? (contacts)
Jrier Basin

(Give Name or Type)

UNATTENDED INTERPRETIVE DEVICES

Total
2,300

NO,

Bft,655 XXXXXaXXX

Jean Dragon Se~! f-ftiiirii ng Trail .299-
Lst Falls Self-Crinding Trail .45.
3nt.ia.n SftT f-0»-; ding Trail 1 ,500
feaajbia omp.h SeLfaGuiding Trail JLOQ.

flnsp FiThihit,
(Give Name or Type)

91,77/i
Total

9,3,71 a XXXXXXXX

Number Visitors to Area this Month Total Interpretive Contacts,

literpretive Activities Outside of the Area: Govt. Publications Sold On Hard

IMABKS

:

INSTRUCTIONS FOR FILLING OUT THIS FORM ON OTHER SIDE.
(Please read them carefully.

NAME^
TITtE __ .turalist



ITION, EXHIBIT

IKING STATIONS

) AS ATTENDED

< i

THE PURPOSE OF THIS FORM IS TO SECURE AN ACCURATE RECORD OF INTERPRETIVE

SERVICES FURNISHED VISITORS ON A UNIFORM BASIS FOR ALL N.P.S. AREAS.

EXPLANATION OF TERMS USED

"INTERPRETIVE" Personnel are Naturalists or Ranger Naturalists, Historians, ano Historical aides.
"ADMINISTRATIVE" are Superintendents, Asst. Superintendents, etc., called on to assist with interpretation.
"OTHER" are Rangers, Clerical Personnel, ano the like who mat be called in to help interpret the area.
"CONTACT" is a connection, interpretive m character, between a person and a National Park Service employee

OR A PARK INTERPRETIVE DEVICE, EXCLUSIVE OF RAOIO, BOOK, PAMPHLETS, AND THE LIKE.

CONDUCTED TRIPS * Caravan or hiking trips conducted by N.P.S. personnel for general field activities.
Trips specific to ruins and historical houses should be reported on line 3. Be specific unoer Other
Trips as to type of conducted trip such as boat, ski, or other organized activity.

TALKS : Regularly scheduled talks within Service areas presented either by Service Personnel or by outside
speakers under Service sponsorship. Not to include any talks made as part of a conducted trip' or other

interpretive device.

ATTENDED INTERPRETIVE STATIONS ; Actual count of persons using the station (Library, contact stai

rooms, study collections, etc.), count being made by service personnel in attendance. Check

or offices dispensing INFORMATION RATHER than interpretive service should not be considered
interpretive stations.

information is factual matter relative to physical developments, physical facilities, 6e06raphic locations,

rules and regulations of the area, ano the utilization of these facilities by the public. it includes
data on routes ano roads, hotel accommodations, bus and train schedules, ano similar matters outside of

the area re6ardin6 which visitors inquire.

INTERPRETATION is an accurate explanation of the manifestations of Natural History and Human History found

WITHIN THE AREA. ,

UNATTENDED INTERPRETIVE DEVICES ; Unoer this heaoing shoulo be estimated as accurately as possible all visitors

using exhibits-in-place, orientation stations, and overlooks, wayside shelters housing interpretive devices

trailside exhibits, 3elf-6uiding nature trails ano auto caravan routes, ano the like at which service

Personnel is not on outy. Historical areas will find in many cases that this section of the form does

not apply.

INTERPRETIVE ACTIVITIES OUTSIDE THE AR£A ;r This incluoes all interpretive activities pehformeo or provided

by Service personnel outside the area.
1

«

c INSTRUCTIONS FOR FILLING IN THE FORM

(Fill in Only Those Blocks That Apply)

COLUMN j_ Records the number of trips conducted ourirg the month, the number of talks made, ano the number of

interpretive stations ano devices open to the public. Tme number of days the stations and devices were

available may be indicated under "REMARKS".

COLUMN 2 Indicates the total attendance of visitors at each class of trip, talk, station, or device. Please

TOTAL EACH COLUMN IN EACH BLOCK. SPACE FOR A TOTAL OF ALL INTERPRETIVE CONTACTS IS PROVIOED.

COLUMN 3 Shows the AVERAGE amount of time of each class of Service, or the average time spent by visitors in

usTng each interpretive device. Some study of visitor habits must be made with periodic checking at

occasional intervals,

INTERPRETIVE ACTIVITIES OUTSIDE OF THE AREA are incluoed on this form as a matter of record only. They shoulo

not be incluoed in the totals. (alve type of activity; such as talk, broadcast, exhibit, etc.; date;

attendance; and other data necessary to describe the activity.

TOTALS : Total Attendance shows the actual number of visitors who took advantage of the various interpretive

SERVICES OFFERED. SlNCE EACH VISITOR MAY USE SEVERAL DIFFERENT INTERPRETIVE DEVICES, THIS ATTENDANCE MAY

RECORD A TOTAL CONSIDERABLY IN EXCESS OF THE VISITORS REGISTERED IN THE AREA DURING THE SAME PERIOO. FOR

COMPARISON, THE TOTAL NUMBER OF VISITORS TO THE AREA DURING THE MONTH SHOULO BE SHOWN.

GOVERNMENT PUBLICATIONS ; (for historical areas) indicate by name or number the copies solo and on hand.

THIS REPORT DUE ; From all National Park Service areas providing interpretive services. Retain original

IN AREA FILES. In AREAS EMPLOYING NATURALIST THIS REPORT TO BE ATTACHED TO HIS MONTHLY NARRATIVE

reports. in other areas it should be presented as a separate report with copies for coordinating

Superintendent, Regional Director ano Oirector forwarded through administrative channels. Date due

EACH MONTH IN ACCORDANCE ADMINISTRATIVE MANUAL, VOL. 15, CHAPTER 8 (REPORT 8m3) AND 9 (REPORT 9m3) .
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orm No. 10-769 M0NTHLy o?ATISTICAL REPORT OF INTERPRETS i? SERVICES
9Ports IN NATIONAL PARK AREAS*
n3 and 9m3

1

Yellowstone
Name of Area

[JMBER OF PERSONS ENGAGED:
Interpretive Administrative Other

ermanent 3 1

Pa p,e 2

June

emporary 2L

Total

4

Month

1251
Year

1 2 3

CONDUCTED TRIPS NO. ATTENDANCE DURATION

\uto Caravans
fralks or Hikes
Ruins or Hist. House
3ther "Trips

Total 42Q i5 foa/t
XXXXXXXX

TALKS NO.
]ampfire
lotel or Lodge
Museum (Not connected with conducted trip)
)rientation (Not connected with conducted trip)

j)ther (Not connected with conducted trip^

Total 621 156,459 XXXXXXXX

ATTENDED INTERPRETIVE STATIONS NO. 8$,655 (fr page 1)
immoth Museum 21,364
Hjjat Point. M25
ImlffYiit. Point ?.»69S

|peae Eal3 1,Q1Q
3»wer FaU. Platform

(Give Name or Type)

UNATTENDED INTERPRETIVE DEVICES

Total
5,939

12Lf h£B
xxxxxoxx

NO 93,718 (fr page. 1)
iaidiap Cliff
igeholfi Canyon.

J&tB&i
52,088

jtiat Boint J5U2£a

(Give Name or Type) Total
311,991

XXXXXXXX

Number Visitors to Area this Month Total Interpretive Contacts.

literpretive Activities Outside of the Area; Govt* Publications Sold On Hard

-

-

___

IlfABKS

;

Instructions for filling out this form on other side.
Please read them carefully. TITLE Chie^ Park Naturalist



THE PURPOSE OF THIS FORM IS TO SECURE AN ACCURATE RECORD OF INTERPRETIVE

SERVICES FURNISHED VISITORS ON A UNIFORM BASIS FOR ALL N.P.S. AREAS.

EXPLANATION OF TERMS USED

"INTERPRETIVE" Personnel are Naturalists or Rancer Naturalists, Historians, and Historical aides.
"ADMINISTRATIVE" are Superintendents, Asst. Superintendents, etc., called on to assist with interpretation.
"OTHER" are Rangers, Clerical Personnel, and the lire who hat be called in to help interpret the area.
"CONTACT" IS A CONNECTION, INTERPRETIVE IN CHARACTER, BETWEEN A PERSON AND A NATIONAL PaRK SERVICE EMPLOYEE

OR A PARK INTERPRETIVE DEVICE, EXCLUSIVE OF RADIO, BOOK, PAMPHLETS, AND THE LIKE.

CONDUCTED TRIPS t Caravan or hiking trips conducted by N.P.S. personnel for general field activities.
Trips specific to ruins and historical houses should be reported on line 3. Be specific under Other

Trips as to type of conducted trip such as boat, ski, or other or6anizeo activity.
TALKS : Regularly scheduled talks within Service areas presented either by Service Personnel or by outside

SPEAKERS UNOER SERVICE SPONSORSHIP. NOT TO INCLUDE ANY TALKS MADE AS PART OF A CON0UCTE0 TRIP OR OTHER

INTERPRETIVE OEVICE.

ATTENDED INTERPRETIVE STATIONS ; Actual count of persons using the station (Library, contact station, exhibit

ROOMS, STUDY COLLECTIONS, ETC.), COUNT BEIN6 MAOE BY SERVICE PERSONNEL IN ATTENDANCE. CHECKING STATIONS

OR OFFICES DISPENSING INFORMATION RATHER THAN INTERPRETIVE SERVICE SHOULD NOT BE CONSIDERED AS ATTENOEO

INTERPRETIVE STATIONS.

INFORMATION IS FACTUAL MATTER RELATIVE TO PHYSICAL DEVELOPMENTS, PHYSICAL FACILITIES, GEOGRAPHIC LOCATIONS,

RULES AND REGULATIONS OF THE AREA, AND THE UTILIZATION OF THESE FACILITIES BY THE PUBLIC. IT INCLUDES

DATA ON ROUTES AND ROADS, HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS, BUS AND TRAIN SCHEDULES, AN SIMILAR MATTERS OUTSlOE OF

THE AREA RE6AR0ING WHICH VISITORS INQUIRE.

INTERPRETATION is an accurate explanation of the manifestations of Natural History and Human History found

WITHIN THE AREA.

UNATTENDED INTERPRETIVE DEVICES : Under this heading should be estimateo as accurately as possible all visitors

using exhibits-ik-place, orientation stations, and overlooks, waysibe shelters housing interpretive oevices

trailside exhibits, self-guioing nature trails and auto caravan routes, ano the like at which service

Personnel is not on outy. Historical areas will find in many cases that this section of the form ooes

not apply.

INTERPRETIVE ACTIVITIES OUTSIDE THE AREA: This includes all interpretive activities pehformeo or provided

by Service personnel outside the area-.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR FILLING IN THE FORM

e
(Fill in Only Those Blocks That Apply)

COLUMN 1_ Records the number of trips conducted ourirg the month, the number of talks made, and the number of

interpretive stations and oevices open to the public. The number of oays the STATIONS ANO OEVICES were

AVAILABLE MAY BE INDICATED UNOER "REMARKS".

COLUMN 2 Indicates the total attendance of visitors at each class of trip, talk, station, or device. Please

TOTAL EACH COLUMN IN EACH BLOCK. SPACE FOR A TOTAL OF ALL INTERPRETIVE CONTACTS IS PROVI0ED.

COLUMN 3 Shows the AVERAGE amount of time of each class of Service, or the average time spent by visitors in

USING EACH INTERPRETIVE DEVICE. SOME STUDY OF VISITOR HABITS MUST BE MADE WITH PERIODIC CHECKING AT

OCCASIONAL INTERVALS.

INTERPRETIVE ACTIVITIES OUTSIDE OF THE AREA are incluoed on this form as a matter of record only. They should

NOT BE INCLUDEO IN THE TOTALS. GlVE TYPE OF ACTIVITY; SUCH AS TALK, BROA0CA6T, EXHIBIT, ETC.; DATE;

ATTENDANCE; AND OTHER DATA NECESSARY TO DESCRIBE THE ACTIVITY.

TOTALS : Total Attendance shows the actual number of visitors who took advantage of the various interpretive

SERVICES OFFERED. SlNCE EACH VISITOR MAY USE SEVERAL DIFFERENT INTERPRETIVE DEVICES, THIS ATTENDANCE MAY

RECORD A TOTAL CONSIDERABLY IN EXCESS OF THE VISITORS REGISTERED IN THE AREA OURING THE SAME PERIOO. FOR

COMPARISON, THE TOTAL NUMBER OF VISITORS TO THE AREA OURING THE MONTH SHOULD BE SHOWN.

GOVERNMENT PUBLICATIONS : (for historical areas) indicate by name or NUMBER THE COPIES SOLD and on hano.

THIS REPORT DUE : From all National Park Service areas providing interpretive services. Retain original

IN AREA FILES. In AREAS EMPLOYING NATURALIST THIS REPORT TO BE ATTACHED TO HIE MONTHLY NARRATIVE

REPORTS. IN OTHER AREAS IT SHOULD BE PRESENTEO AS A SEPARATE REPORT WITH COPIES FOR COORDINATING

Superintendent, Regional Director ano Director forwaroeo through administrative channels. Date due

EACH MONTH IN ACCORDANCE ADMINISTRATIVE MANUAL, VOL. 15, CHAPTER 8 (REPORT 8m3) ANO 9 (REPORT 9m3).
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n3 and 9ni3

MONTHLY 1 IATISTICAL REPORT OF INTERPRETS./ SERVICES
IN NATIONAL PARK AREAS*

Yellowstone
Name of Area

ijMBER OF PERSONS ENGAGED

;

Interpretive Administrative Other

prmanent

©mporary -21

Total
June
Month

1953
Year

1 2 3

CONDUCTED TRIPS NO. ATTENDANCE DURATION

luto Caravans
Yalks or Hikes
Ruins or Hist. House
)ther Trips

Total 420 15,084 XXXXXXXX

TALKS NO.
3ampfire
Jotel or Todge
Juseum (Not connected with conducted trip)
Orientation (Not connected with conducted trip)

)ther (Not connected with conducted trip)

Total 621 158.459 XXXXXXXX

ATTENDED INTERPRETIVE STATIONS NO. 124.488 (fr page 2)

fat Thumb thermal ar^A -VZ43-
Mianr. Mii^cnim
,^

3Q.CV>
b a Museum 27,flL3

(Give Name or Type) Total

UNATTENDED INTERPRETIVE DEVICES

164,090 xxxxxxxxx

NO.

(Give Name or Type)

248,039 r_Number Visitors to Area this Month

Total
-2LV931 XXXXXXXX

646,624
• Total Interpretive Contacts.

Iterpretive Activities Outside of the Area; Govt. Publications Sold On Hard

IMAHKS

:
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ITHE PURPOSE OF .HIS FORM IS TO SECURE AN ACCURATE RECORD OF INTERPRETIVE

SERVICES FURNISHED VISITORS ON A UNIFORM BASIS FOR ALL N.P.S. AREAS.

EXPLANATION OF TERMS USED

"INTERPRETIVE" Personnel are Naturalists or Ranger Naturalists, Historians, and Historical aides.
"ADMINISTRATIVE" ARE SUPERINTENDENTS, ASST. SUPERINTENDENTS, ETC., CALLED ON TO ASSIST WITH INTERPRETATION.
"OTHER" ARE RAN6ERS, CLERICAL PERSONNEL, ANO THE LIKE WHO HAT BE CALLED IN TO HELP INTERPRET THE AREA.
"CONTACT" IS A CONNECTION, INTERPRETIVE IN CHARACTER, BETWEEN A PERSON ANO A NATIONAL PARK SERVICE EMPLOYEE

OR A PARK INTERPRETIVE DEVICE, EXCLUSIVE OF RADIO, BOOK, PAMPHLETS, AND THE LIKE.

CONDUCTED TRIPS . Caravan or hiking trips conducted by N.P.S. personnel for general field activities.
Trips specific to ruins and historical houses shoulo be reported on line 3. Be specific under Other

Trips as to type of conducted trip such as boat, ski, or other organized activity.
talks t re6ularly scheduled talks within service areas presenteo either by service personnel or by outside

speakers under service sponsorship. not to include any talks maoe as part of a conducted trip or other

interpretive device.

ATTENDED INTERPRETIVE STATIONS : Actual count of persons using the station (Library, contact station, exhibit

ROOMS, STUDY COLLECTIONS, ETC.), COUNT BEING MADE BY SERVICE PERSONNEL IN ATTENDANCE. CHECKING STATIONS

OR OFFICES DISPENSING INFORMATION RATHER THAN INTERPRETIVE SERVICE SHOULD NOT BE CONSIDERED AS ATTENOED

INTERPRETIVE STATIONS.
INFORMATION IS FACTUAL MATTER RELATIVE TO PHYSICAL DEVELOPMENTS, PHYSICAL FACILITIES, GEOGRAPHIC LOCATIONS,

RULES AND REGULATIONS OF THE AREA, AND THE UTILIZATION OF THESE FACILITIES BY THE PUBLIC. IT INCLUDES

OATA ON ROUTES ANO ROADS, HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS, BUS AND TRAIN SCHEDULES, AND SIMILAR MATTERS OUTSIOE OF

THE AREA RE6ARDING WHICH VISITORS INQUIRE.

INTLRPRETATION is an accurate explanation of the manifestations of Natural History and Human History found

WITHIN THE AREA*

UNATTENDED INTERPRETIVE DEVICES : Unoer this heaoing should be estimated as accurately as possible all visitors

usin6 exhibits-ik-place, orientation stations, and overlooks, wayside shelters h0usin6 interpretive device:

trailsioe exhibits, self-guiding nature trails ano auto caravan routes, ano the like at which service

Personnel is not on outy. Historical areas will find in many cases that this section of the form does

not apply.

INTERPRETIVE ACTIVITIES OUTSIDE THE AREA: This incluoes all interpretive activities pehformeo or provided

by Service personnel outside the area.

i
INSTRUCTIONS FOR FILLING IN THE FORM

(Fill in Only Those Blocks That Apply)

I

r

COLUMN i_ Records the number of trips conducted during the month, the number of talks maoe, and the number of

interpretive stations ANO devices open to the public. The number of days the stations and devices were

AVAILABLE MAY BE INDICATED UNOER "REMARKS".

COLUMN 2 INOICATES THE TOTAL ATTENDANCE OF VISITORS AT EACH CLASS OF TRIP, TALK, STATION, OR DEVICE. PLEASE

TOTAL EACH COLUMN IN EACH BLOCK. SPACE FOR A TOTAL OF ALL INTERPRETIVE CONTACTS IS PROVIDED.

COLUMN 3 Snows the AVERA6E amount of time of each class of Service, or the average time spent by visitors in

USIN6 EACH INTERPRETIVE DEVICE. SOME STUDY OF VISITOR HABITS MUST BE MADE WITH PERIODIC CHECKING AT

OCCASIONAL INTERVALS..

INTERPRETIVE ACTIVITIES OUTSIDE OF THE AREA are incluoed on this form as a matter of record only. They should

WOT BE INCLUDED IN THE TOTALS. SlYE TYPE OF ACTIVITY; SUCH AS TALK, BROADCAST, EXHIBIT, ETC.; DATE;

ATTENDANCE; AND OTHER DATA NECESSARY TO DESCRIBE THE ACTIVITY.

TOTALS : Total Attendance shows the actual number of visitors who took advantage of the various interpretive

SERVICES OFFERED. SlNCE EACH VISITOR MAY USE SEVERAL DIFFERENT INTERPRETIVE DEVICES, THIS ATTENDANCE MAY

RECORD A TOTAL CONSIDERABLY IN EXCESS OF THE VISITORS REGISTERED IN THE AREA OURIN6 THE SAME PERIOO. FOR

COMPARISON, THE TOTAL NUMBER OF VISITORS TO THE AREA DURING THE MONTH SHOULD BE SHOWN.

GOVERNMENT PUBLICATIONS ; (for historical areas) indicate by name or number the copies sold and on hand.

THIS REPORT DUE : From all National Park Service areas provioing interpretive services. Retain original
"

IN AREA FILES. In AREAS EMPLOYING NATURALIST THIS REPORT TO BE ATTACHED TO HIS MONTHLY NARRATIVE

REPORTS. IN OTHER AREAS IT SHOULD BE PRESENTED AS A SEPARATE REPORT WITH COPIES FOR COORDINATING

Superintendent, Regional Director and Director forwarded through administrative channels. Date due

EACH MONTH IN ACCORDANCE ADMINISTRATIVE MANUAL, VOL. 15, CHAPTER 8 (REPORT 8m3) AND 9 (REPORT 9m3).
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
NATIONAL FARK SERVICE

Yellowstone National Park
Yellowstone Park, Wyoming

June 10, 1953

PROGRAM OF INTERPRETIVE SERVICES
1953 SEASON

The program of interpretive services to be in effect for the 1953
season at the various field stations is as follows:

MAMMOTH

EU3EUM HOURS

INFORMATION DESK

MUSEUM INTERPRETIVE
SERVICE

GUIDED WALKS

SELF-GUIDING TRAIL

8:00 a.m. to 10:00 p,m#

There is a man on duty at the information desk
during museum hours. He answers questions and sells
literature on the national parks.

The park ranger naturalist on desk duty gives museum
talks whenever enough visitors who are interested in

obtaining interpretive information are present to call
them together. Museum talks are given each time bus
parties arrive at the museum,

NATURE WALK - Exploring the terraces and woodlands.
Leaves the headquarters museum 8:00 a,m, and Liberty
Cap at 8:15 a.m. This walk follows the route of the
Terrace Forest trail from Liberty Cap to Narrow Gauge
Terrace, thence to Clematis Gulch and down Clematis Gulch,
The trip is completed by 11:00 a,m,

TERRACE WALKS - To interpret and view thermal phenomena.
Morning trips 9:00, 10:00 and 11:00 a.m., beginning
from Liberty Cap, Afternoon trips at 1:00, 2:00 and
3:00 p.m. These terrace walks are to be taken over
the lower portion of the Mammoth Hot Spring Terraces
and return to Liberty Cap,

CLEMATIS GULCH SELF^GUIDING TRAIL - maintained by the
Mammoth naturalist staff. It is a self-guiding trail
which begins at the mouth of Clematis Gulch and con-
tinues up this gulch for about 1/2 mile, crosses the
ridge to the vicinity of Narrow Gauge Terrace and
returns to Liberty Cap via the old Norris road. There
will be no guided trips on this trail, but it is well-
signed with interpretive labels for the use of all
park visitors who care to travel the trail at their
leisure*
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AUTO CARAVANS TjjRRACE CARAVAN - Begins at the headquarters museum
at 2:00 p.m. Goes over the upper terraces visiting
Main Terrace, Prospect Terrace, Soda Spring and ter-
minates at Angel Terrace.

EVENING CAMPFIRE
PROGRAM

MUSEUM HOURS

INFORMATION DESK
SERVICE

MUSEUM INTERPRETIVE
SERVICES

GUIDED WALKS

SELF-GUIDING TRAIL

WILDLIFE SEARCH C.JIAVAN - begins at the headquarters
museum at 6:30 p.m. and returns to the campfire circle
by 8:00 p.m. Visitors drive their own cars. Moose,
antelope, deer and other animal life may be seen on
this trip. The road follows the main highway from
Mammoth to Willow Park or over other road sections if
it becomes desirable to use them in order to seek wild-
life. The time of this activity may be advanced to an
earlier hour in the evening in the late season.

Each evening a program is held in the Mammoth outdoor
amphitheater across from the Chapel from 8:00 to 9:00 p.m.
This is a short campfire talk illustrated with colored
slides or motion pictures.

NORRIS GEYSER BhSIN

7:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.

There is a man on duty at the information desk during
museum hours. He answers questions and provides other
interpretive services.

Short museum talks are given to groups of people who
assemble at the museum and to bus parties at the time
of their arrival there.

There are geyser walks conducted by park ranger natur-
alists over the main geyser basin loop trail in the
morning and afternoon upon the arrival of bus tour
parties and additional trips will be made whenever
there are large enough groups of motorists or special
parties which have assembled and who are interested
in such guide service.

GREEN DRAGON SPRING SELF-GUIDING TRAIL - a well-labeled
self-guiding geyser and nature trail. It is maintained
by the park ranger naturalist at Norris . This trail
has two routes that can be followed - a short trip of
one mile, or the entire southern Norris geyser basin
loop of 1-3/4 miles.

- 2 -
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MADISON JUNCTION

MUSEUM HOURS

INFORMATION DESK
SERVICE

MUSEUM INTERPRETIVE
SERVICES

EVENING CAMPFIRE
PROGRAM

7:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. - Friday, Saturday & Sunday
8:00 a.m. to 12:00 and 1:00 to 5:00 p.m. - Monday
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday

A park ranger naturalist is on duty at the information
desk during open hours to answer questions and sell

publications.

The park ranger naturalist on duty gives short museum
talks on the history of the park, the Park Service
and the development of the National Park system to bus
parties, special groups and whenever there are enough
visitors assembled to provide an audience.

There is an informal campfire program at the campfire
circle each evening from 8:00 to 9:00 p.m.

OLD FAITHFUL

MUSEUM HOURS

INFORMATION DESK
SERVICE

GUIDED WALKS

OLD FAITHFUL GEYSER
CONE INTERPRETIVE
SERVICE

GEYSER TALKS

8:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.

There is a man on duty at the information desk during
museum hours. He answers questions and sells literature
on the national parks,

NATURE WALK - exploring Geyser Hill and the forest trail-

to Observation Point. The trip begins at Old Faithful
cone, leaves at 8:00 a.m. and returns to Old Faithful
Geyser cone at 11:00 a.m.

GEYSER HILL W,JJ(S - exploring Geyser Hill. Route of
travel is over Geyser Hill, down to Grand Geyser and
return via Castle Geyser. Trips - 9:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m.

10:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon, 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. and
2:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.

NOTICE: All walks begin from Old Faithful Geyser cone

and announcements of these walks will be made in the

Old Faithful museum by the naturalist conducting them.

A park ranger naturalist is stationed on duty at the
Old Faithful cone from 8:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. and
provides informational and interpretive services as
well as protection,

CONE TALKS - The naturalist on duty at Old Faithful
cone will present short 10-20 minute talks preceding
each daylight eruption of this geyser and a short talk
will be given prior to the illuminated eruption.

. - 3 -
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GEYSER OBSERVATIONS

FIELD TALKS - at every opportunity park ranger natur-
alists give geyser talks to the assembled crowds at
the eruptions of major geysers.

Park ranger naturalists stationed at Old Faithful
will be expected to make geyser observations daily ind
post major geyser eruption times in the Old Faithful
museum

SELF-GUIDING TRAIL

EVENING TALKS PROGRAM

ILLUMINATED ERUPTION
OF OLD FAITHFUL

GENTIAN SELF-GUIDING NATURE TRAIL - begins at the Fire-
hole River bridge crossing and parallels Geyser Hill
for a distance of l/2 mile, coming out near Beach
Spring. Travel can be cither direction on this trail.
Labeling of this trail is done by the naturalist staff
at Old Faithful.

C;J4PFIRE FROGA-H - Held in the Old Faithful amphitheater
from 8:00 to 9:00 p»m. This is a short campfire talk
illustrated with colored slides or motion pictures

OLD FAITHFUL LODGE TALK - Each evening except on Sun-
days there will be an illustrated talk given in the
Old Faithful Lodge Recreation hall from 7*30 to 8:30 p.m.

The first eruption of Old Faithful occurring after '

9:00 p.m. will be illuminated. Prior to the illuminated
eruption a short geyser talk will be given by a park
ranger naturalist.

WEST THUMB

IDEE WALKS

GEYSER BASIN INFORMA-
TION & PROTECTION
PATROL

EVENING CAMPFIRE
PROGRAM

NATURE- WALK - begins at the West Thumb ranger station
and travels over the footpath of the thermal area,
and then along the forest paths, up the lake shore to

Occasional Geyser and return. The walk begins at

8:15 a»m. and returns by 11:15 a.m.

GEYSER BASIN WALKS - regular guided trips are made
through the West Th-mb geyser basin at the time of the
arrival of the scheduled bus tours. Walks will be con-
ducted by the park ranger naturalist on duty whenever
he can assemble a party.

There is a park ranger naturalist on duty in the geyser
basin from 8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. He will conduct the

geyser basin walks and the balance of the time he will
be on information duty and basin patrol.

Held in the West Thumb campground amphitheater from
8:00 to 9:00 p.m. This wall be a short campfire talk
illustrated with colored slides or motion pictures.

- A-~
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FISHING BRIDGE

j

MUSEUM HOURS

INFORMATION DESK
SERVICE

MUSEUM INTERPRETIVE
SERVICE

GUIDED WALKS

AUTO CARAVAN

EVENING TALKS

8:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. Closed 8:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Open 9:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.rn.

There is a man on duty at the information desk during
museum hours. He will answer questions and sell litera-
ture on the national parks.

The park ranger naturalist on desk duty gives museum
talks whenever enough visitors who are interested in

obtaining interpretive information are present to call
tham together. Museum talks are given each time bus
parties arrive at the museum.

NATURE WALK - begins at the Fishing Bridge museum, ex-

plores the lake shore area and explores the swamp near
Fishing Bridge. The walk begins at 8:30 a.m. and should
return to the museum by 11:30. Cn the trip people should
learn the biology of the Lake area, geology of the Lake
area and should have an opportunity to see plant life
forms and an interesting array of animals.

NATURE WALK AT LAKE - starts at the Lake Lodge at
9:00 a.m. and returns by 11:00 a.m. The route to be
followed is the old Elephant Back trail.

An auto caravan of persons driving their own cars and
led on the trip by a park ranger naturalist leaves
Fishing Bridge museum daily at 2:00 p.m, and returns
by 4:00 p.m. This trip takes park visitors to the Lake
fish hatchery and as far as the Natural Bridge. After
the fish hatchery closes in the late season trips go to
Lake Butte.

EVENING CAMP? IRE PROGRAM - held in the Fishing Bridge
amphitheater from 8:00 to 9:00 p.m. It is a short camp-
fire talk illustrated with colored slides or motion pic-
tures.

LAKE LODGE TALK - held in the Lake Lodge recreation
hall from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m, except on Sundays. It is

a short talk illustrated with colored 3lides or motion
piotures.

CANYON

TJIDED WALKS NORTH RIM TRIPS - route followed will be one of the park
ranger naturalist's choice, and may be any one of the

following: exploring the Canyon-Cascade Creek trail, the

guided trip down Red Rock trail or the bear cave-camp-

- 5 -
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INTERPRETIVE SERVICE
AT OBSERVATION POINTS

EVENING TALKS

ground nature trail. All trips begin at the Canyon
ranger station at 8:30 a.m. and return to this point
by 11:30 a.m.

SOUTH RIII TRIP - This is the adventurous and thrilling
hike down Uncle Tom's trail to the canyon bottom at the
base of the Lower Falls. This walk starts at Canyon
Lodge at 8:30 a.m. and returns by 11:30 a.m.

Seasonal park ranger naturalists are stationed daily at
Grand View or Lookout Point and at Artist Point from
1:30 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. These men provide interpretation,
information and help to park visitors. They present
short talks which interpret the Canyon ! s scenic grandeur
and geology to any and all groups that can be assembled.
In addition, they serve the protective function of
looking after the public's safety.

CANYON EVENING CAilPFLRE PROGRAM - this program will be
conducted in the Canyon campground amphitheater from
8:00 to 9:00 p.m. It is a short campfire talk illus-
trated with colored slides or motion pictures.

GUIDED WALKS

INTERPRETIVE SERVICE
AT OBSERVATION POINT

SELF-GUIDING TRAIL

EVENING PROGRAM

TOWER FALL

Nature walk exploring Lost Creek is a naturalist guided
nature trail hike which leaves the lodge at Camp Roose-
velt daily at 8:45 a.m. and returns by 11:15 a.m. This
is one of the outstanding trails in the park for
flowers, birds, mammals and scenic landscapes.

The park ranger naturalist stationed at Tower Fall
servos the park visitors at the Tower Fall observation
platform from 1:30 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. He meets the
people and provides them with an interpretation of the
landscape and information on Yellowstone.

The Lost Falls self-guiding nature trail winds up Lost
Creek to Lost Falls. The nature labels along this
trail will be maintained by the park ranger naturalist
stationed at Tower Fall.

Each evening in the lobby of Camp Roosevelt Lodge at

8:15 p.m. there will be a short talk, illustrated
with colored slides or motion pictures.

The scheduled interpretive activities for any station are not to be
changed until the proposed changes have been reviewed and approved by the Chief
Park Naturalist. The program as outlined here should be adequate to meet the

- 6—
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interpretive needs of the public during the 1953 season. If this program can
be improved by changes in scheduled activities, or by the addition of activities
your suggestions will be welcomed in the Chief Park Naturalist's office.

REFER TO THIS SCHEDULE WHEN YOU ARE IN DOUBT AS TO THE TIME AND
TYPE OF ACTIVITIES THAT ARE BEING CONDUCTED AT THE VARIOUS INTERPRETIVE STATIONS
THROUGHOUT THE R.RK.

David de L, Condon
Chief Park Naturalist

- 7 -
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
NATIONAL PARK SERVICE

Yellowstone National Park
Yellows tone Park, doming

June 10, 1953

CIRCULAR NO. 7

Religious services in Yellowstone National Park for the 1953
season began with Protestant services June 7 and will continue to Septem-
ber 13. Latter Day Saints services begin June 14 and continue until Sep-
tember 6, Roman Catholic services will begin June 21 and continue until
September 6. There will be special Roman Catholic services on August 15
at the 3ame time and places as the Sunday services. Post-season and pre-
season Protestant Sunday School services are conducted each Sunday in the
Mammoth Chapel at 10:30 a.m.

TIME AND PUCE
OF

RELIGIOUS SERVICES EACH SUNDAY

Yellowstone National Park Chapel: Mammoth

Roman Catholic 9:00 a.m.
Protestant (A National Parks Ministry) 10:30 a.m.

latter Day Saints 7:0C p.m.

Old Faithful Lodge Recreation Hall:

Roman Catholic 6:00 a.m.
Protestant (Park County Ministerial Assn.) 10:30 a.m.

Protestant (A National Paris Ministry Ves-
per Service) 8:30 p.m.

Latter Lay Saints 7:00 p.m.

Lake Lodge Recreation Hall:

Roman Catholic 10:30 a.m.

Protestant (A National Parks Ministry) 3:30 p.m.

Latter Day Saints 7:00 p.m,

Protestant (Cody Ministerial Assn.) 8:30 p.m.

Fishing Bridge Museum Amphitheater:

Protestant (A National Parks Ministry) 10:30 a.m.

Protestant (Cody Ministerial Assn.) 3:00 p.m.

Canyon Lodge Lobby:

Roman Catholic 6:00 a,m,

Protestant (A National Parks Ministry
"Canyon Vespers") 8:30 p.m.
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Canyon Outdoor Amphitheater:

Protestant (A National Parks Ministry) 10:30 a.m.
Latter Day Saints 7:00 p.m.

Gamp Roosevelt Lodge Lobby:

Protestant (A National Parks Ministry) 4:15 p.m.

West Thumb Recreation Hall: (Tuesday Evening)

Protestant (A National Parks Ministry) 9:C0 p.m.

These religious services are to be announced each Saturday night
at the campfire programs by seasonal park ranger naturalists and the in-
formation contained here is to be used at all museum and ranger station
information desks.

Printed schedules of church services for the 1953 season are
posted on bulletin boards at all public use areas. Refer people to them.

The Protestant services conducted by a National Parks Ministry
at Mammoth, Canyon and Camp Roosevelt will be conducted by Student Minister
John P. Crossley and those at Old Faithful, West Thumb, Lake and Fishing
Bridge will be conducted by Student Minister James W. Woollett. These young
men are sponsored by the National Council of the Churches of Christ and
will be available all week, each week, to render any aid they can to the
park visitors and employees. Mr. Crossley will be headquartered at Mammoth
and Mr. Woollett at Old Faithful.

The afternoon and evening Protestant services at Fishing Bridge
and Lake vail be directed by Rev. R. N. Buswell of Cody, Wyoming. He will
be assisted during the season by other Protestant ministers from the Cody
area.

The Roman Catholic services will be under the direction of the
Rev. Francis T. Penny of Codjr, Wyoming and the priests assisting him will be
Rev. Wilfiid Fangman, Rev. Regis Hickey, and Rev. Tuomas Hartmann

Latter Day Saint services will be directed by missionaries from
the St; Anthony, Idaho; Lovell, Wyoming and Billings, Montana missions.

The Protestant ministers cf the Park County Ministerial Associa-
tion who will conduct morning services at Old Faithful are:

Reverend Andrew Roukema
Reverend Melvin Walker
Reverend Louis Crtmayer
Reverend Everett Dennis
Reverend Arthur Seebart
Reverend Warren Strain
Reverend Melvin Walker

- 2 -
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It

9
II 16
tt 23
II 30
pt. 6

Reverend Arthur Seebart
Reverend Forest Clark
Reverend Robert Dunn
Reverend Warren Strain
Reverend Everett Dennis
Reverend Forest Clark

There will in all probability be inquiries from people concerning
the time of church services at West Yellowstone and Gardiner, Montana. There
will be Roman Catholic services in West Yellowstone in Our Lady of the Pines
Roman Catholic church each Sunday morning at 7^00 a.m. and 9:00 a am, The
Reman Catholic services in Gardiner will be held in the Eagles Hall each
Sunday at 8:00 a-,m.- There will be Protestant services in West Yellowstone
and Gardiner at 6.00 pjn. each Sunday.

This circular is supplied you so that you will be able to properly
inform the visitors on all religious services planned for the 1953 season.

Edmund B„ Rogers
Sup rrintendent
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OUTLINE FOR FR2-SR.S0N IN-SERVICE TRAINING
OF

SE/JSOttAL RuRK RANGER NATURALISTS
JUNE 17 :^ND 18 - 1953

SCHEDULE AND ITINERARY

Wednesday - June 17, 1953

8:00 a.m. - Meet at museum. Explanation of trip - Chief Park Naturalist
Condon

8:10 - Leave Mammoth museum
8:30 - Swan Lake observation - Park Naturalist Watson
8:55 - Moose exhibit in Willow Park - Park Naturalist Elmore
9:15 - Apollinaris Spring - trees of plateau - Park Naturalist Elmore
9:30 - Obsidian Cliff exhibit - Park Naturalist Watson
9:50 - Roaring Mountain - story in bus

10:00 - Nymph Lake - story in bus
10:10 - Norris Geyser Basin:

Basin Trail - 25 minutes - Watson
Norris Museum - 20 minutes

Responsibility and care of government buildings and property - Elmore
A, Ranger stations, patrol cabins, museums, grounds, quarters.
B. Cleanliness and maintenance.
C, Personal conduct in and around stations. Public influence.

11:05 - Chocolate Pots on the Gibbon - no stop, story in bus
11:20 - Beryl Spring - pause, story in bus
11:35 - Gibbon Falls - view from upper observation point
11:50 - Tuff Cliff - no stop, story in bus
12:00 - Lunch - Madison mess house
12:45 - Madison Junction museum - Chief Park Naturalist Condon

A. National Park Service ideals and history
B. National Park Service policies and legislation
C # Naturalist Division functions
D. Protection Division functions and Yellowstone National

Park organizational setup.

1:15 - Firehole Cascade exhibit - Watson
1:35 - Nez Perce Bridge - Indian story - Park Ranger Naturalist Sam Beal

1:55 - Fountain Paint Pots and Lower Geyser Basin - Watson
2:25 - Great Fountain Geyser - pause, story in bus
2:30 - Firehole Pool - Condon
2:45 - Excelsior and Midway Geyser Basin - Park Naturalist George Marler
3:10 - Biscuit Basin - Condon
3:40 - Giant, then via Daisy to Black Sand Basin - story in bus
4:00 - Greater Geyser Hill walk - Marler
5:30 - Dinner at Old Faithful mess
6:15 - Cabin assignments
7:00 - Round table discussion (location to be announced later)

A. Evening carapfire programs, nature trail guiding procedure -

•ondon
B # The uniform - when, where and how to wear it - Condon
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C, Yellowstone Library and Museum Association - Watson
1 , Purpose of organization
2,. Benefits derived by N,P«S«, naturalists and the people

3. Handling of Y«L«M,A* funds

/+o Museum publication sales procedure
D, Lav; enforcement and operation of the Chief Ranger's Office -

Chief Ranger Otto Brown
1 Enforcement of rules and regulations - responsibility

of all seasonal park ranger naturalists
2„ Procedures in law enforcement, interpretation of offenses,

reprimand, cautioning, arrest and court trial, action
to be taken, accident reports and protection of forma-
t: ons

.

3« Firearms - permits required for use and possession of
firearms. Use of firearms by ranger personnel.

4. Law violation investigations - detection and preservation
of evidence and importance of facts pertinent to law
cases for court use.

5. Motor vehicles regulations and highway patrol.
6. Operation of Chief Ranger's office, information notices,

statistical office, radio station,

7. United States Commissioner, court procedure, jail sen-
tences and fines,

E, Concessioners and their facilities - Elmore
F, Review and KUimary of rules and regulations - Otto Brown

1, General rul^s and regulations
2, Local subsidiary rules and regulations
3» Special rales and regulations

G, Government property - Watson
1. Issuance, proper use, responsibility and accountability
2. Care and maintenance of motor vehicles and mechanical

equipment

3» Preparation of reports and station records

THURSDAY - JUNE 18

7:15 - Breakfast - Old Faithful mess
8:00 - Leave Old Faithful
8:15 - Kepler Cascades - 5 minutes - Condon
8:35 - Shoshone Point - 20 minutes - Assistant Chief Ranger Harold Edwards

A. Forestry
1. General forestry policies
2. Insect and blister rust control projects
3» Wood cutting regulations and reporting

B. Forest fire protection and trails
1, Pre-suppression methods
2* Suppression - methods, facilities, personnel, organiza-

tion, fire dispatching, fire reports, rangers place in

forest fire suppression, naturalists place

3# Trails, maintenance, construction and special crews

4« Fire permits - issuance, fire danger

- 2 -
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9:20 - Arrive Wesv Whuirib - thermal area walk - Conaou
10:45'- Fish Hatches - stripping and story at hatchery - Fish & Wildlife Ser.

11:30 - Lunch - Lake nesc
12:00 - Fishing Bridge ma>c eum - 15 ir'.n. ornithology of area - Park Naturalist

Lowell Biddulph
12:15 - Leave for Lr.kt; Bu 4 te - 20 minutes on Lake geology & geography - Condon
2:15 - Leave for Canyon
2:45 - Mud Volcano and Di?<^,n l s Mouth - Watson
3:15 - Alum Creek - stop - OufiCalo - Condon
3:45 - Artist Point - stor/ of Canyon - Park Naturalist Wayne Replogle
4:20 - Lookout Point - Condon

4:45 - Inspiration Point - Watson
5:30 - Dinner - Canyon mess
6:00 - Leave for Mammoth
6:20 - Dunraven Pass - timberline trees, blister rust, etc, - Elmore
6:50 - Tower Fall - geology - Condon
7:30 - Petrified Tree - Watson
3:00 - Overlooking Hellroaring - Condon

A. Wildlife problems ~nd policies

1. Field observations
2. Census information

3» Range studies

4» Ranch operations

5« Coyote studies

6, Trumpeter swan studies and counts

7» Bear problems
(a) Present policies of extermination for control
(b) Public education
(c) Lectures, patrolmen, information desks, signs and

literature
(d) Trapping and transportation policies
(e) Bear feeding regulations - arrests

8. Fish culture activities
(a) Operation of U»S. Fish and Wildlife Service
(b) Planting plans, procedures and methods - records.

9# Rodents
9:00 - Return to Mammoth

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS FOR TRAINEES

1, Be alert - take notes - absorb information

2, Ask questions - make suggestions - be sure points are clear

3, This is important to your regular work - CAPITALIZE ON IT

Manuals as Reference Sources for Information and Guidance

1. Location of manuals

(a) Museum library
(b) Station library
(c) District Ranger's office

- 3 -
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2. An Information Manual x>£ 1-. lows bono National Park

3. Park Ranger : s Acfcdnistratlon Manual

(a) General organization
(b) Duties and instructions
(c) Regulations
(d) Information and policies
(e) District boundaries
(f ) Yellowstone forest fire plan and guide

4» Park Ranger's Checking Station Manual

5. Report Manual

(a) Wildlife reports
(b) Forestry and fire protection reports
(c) Accident reports
(d) Checking station reports
(e) Miscellaneous reports
(f

)

Travel regulations and reports

(g) Issuance of permits

6, Other manuals and references pertinent to the park ranger naturalist

(a) Red Cross First Aid Text Book
(b) Fire Protection Training Handbook, USFS Fireman's Guide - Region One
(c) Yellowstone Trail Manual
(d) Western Fire Fighter's Manual

- 4 -
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UNITED STATES

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTER

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE

Yellowstone National Park
Yellowstone Park, Wyoming

MONTHLY REPORT OF THE NATURALIST DIVISION

;
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The month of July was very dry and composed largely of clear
bright days. This type of weather was splendid for outdoor interpretive
activities and the programs were popular with the people and well attended.
There were very few of the activities that were rained out during the month
and only a few campfire programs that had to be cancelled. The last three
days of the month had some thunder showers and evening storms throughout
the major part of the park.

Chief Geologist Bennett T. Gale and Chief Naturalist John E.
Doerr visited Yellowstone during the month and audited the activities of
the division at most stations throughout the loop.

Administration

Chief Park Naturalist was in charge of the interpretive program
and activities of the naturalist division, with Park Naturalist Watson
assuming certain administrative responsibility for the western side of the
park and Park Naturalist Elmore for the eastern side. The Park Naturalist
in charge at the various stations assumed certain administrative responsi-
bilities, and in general kept the interpretive program clicking at the field
stations.

Chief Park Naturalist Condon audited programs at Lake Lodge on
the 3rd, Mammoth amphitheater on the 4th, Mammoth on the 23rd, Canyon on the
26th and Mammoth on the 30th. Park Naturalist Watson audited programs at
Mammoth on the 6th, Old Faithful on the 13th, Tower Fall on the 14th and Old
Faithful on the 16th. Park Naturalist Elmore audited programs at Mammoth
on the 7th and Mammoth on the 23rd.

Special Activities and Conferences

A memorandum on the proposed Region Two park naturalist-historian
and chief ranger conference and training session which it is planned to
hold in the fall was prepared for approval of the Superintendent on July 6.

Mrs. Frances Joyce Farnsworth, author of the books "Cubby in
Wonderland" and "Cubby Returns" was in the Chief Park Naturalist's office
on the 9th and at that time these books and other proposed books which
she anticipates publishing in the future were discussed.

Mr, Randall Watkins, a former park ranger naturalist, visited in
Yellowstone with the Chief Park Naturalist on July 10.
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Mr, Bennett T. Gale, Chief Geologist of the National Park Service,

came into Yellowstone via the South Entrance with Carl Jepson, Chief Natur-
alist of Teton on July 12. On July 13 Park Naturalist Watson conducted
Chief Geologist Gale on a trip down the western side of the park visiting
the hydrothermal areas and inspecting thermal area protection. Mr. Gale
was taken on the Molly Island trip on the 14th and on the 15th conferred

with the Chief Engineer, Assistant Superintendent and Chief Park Naturalist
on the project construction programs. Later that day he was taken by Chief
Park Naturalist Condon to the Canyon area, to visit the Mud Volcano area and
to visit the Black Dragons Cauldron and met Mr. Jepson at West Thumb at

which time Mr. Gale left Yellowstone,

On July 15 a special conference on fisheries matters was held
at the Mammoth Hotel at which time many of the matters relating to the
fisheries research and especially fisheries management were discussed.
In attendance were Mr. William Nichols, John Q. Nichols, Huntley Child,
Trevor Povah, Jack E. Haynes, Superintendent Edmund B. Rogers, W. F. Carbine,
William Dunn and Dr. Oliver Cope of the Fish and Wildlife Service, Joseph
Joffe, Warren Hamilton, Otto Brown, Walter Kittams and Chief Park Naturalist
Condon of the National Park Service,

Mr. Tom McHugh, photographer for Walt Disney Motion Pictures, was
in the Chief Park Naturalist's office on the 17th of July and made arrange-
ments to stay in Hayden Valley for the purpose of photographing bison,
making special attempts to get pictures of bison fighting, Mr. McHugh has
been in the Valley for the past month. Mr. James Algar, also of the Walt
Disney Productions, was in the Chief Park Naturalist's office on the 21st
and discussed with the Chief Park Naturalist Mr. McHugh 's work. At that
time arrangements were made to obtain on a loan basis from the Disney Pro-
ductions copies of Beaver Valley and Bear County,

9

Chief Park Naturalist Condon visited the White Lake fire on Sunday,
the 19th, and at that time made a few pictures, both in color and black
and white, but by the time of his arrival there was no spectacular activity
to photograph,

Mr, John E, Doerr, Chief Naturalist of the National Park Service,
arrived in Yellowstone on the 22nd and spent the 22nd and 23rd at Mammoth,
At this time he reviewed matters with the Superintendent and Chief Park
Naturalist. Especially did he go over the master planning and research
program and interpretive program with the Chief Park Naturalist, On the
24th and 25th he stayed at Old Faithful and audited the program there,
on the 26th and 27th the Lake-Fishing Bridge area, on the 28th and 29th in
the Canyon area and then he spent the 30th and 31st in Mammoth. He left
Yellowstone for Teton on August 1. While here he reviewed the entire in-
terpretive program and spent considerable time with Biologist Walter Kittams
on biology matters,

Mr. Joseph Muench, eminent landscape photographer, was in the
Chief Park Naturalist's office on the 23rd to discuss matters pertaining
to the book which he has published entitled "Along Yellowstone and Grand
Teton Trails." Mr, Muench anticipates publishing a revision of this book.
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Mr, Ned Burns, Chief of the Museum Branch of the National Park
Service, was in the Chief Park Naturalist's office on the 25th and left

the same day for the Lake area. He planned to leave Yellowstone on the 27th,

Mr. Bill Anderson and his wife, xvho are free lance photographers
and who have made a number of unusual 16mm motion pictures and at the
present time are working on pictures for the Encyclopedia Brittanica were
in the Chief Park Naturalist's office on the 25th and at that time were given
considerable information on localities in Yellowstone where certain types
of pictures they were interested in might be obtained.

Former Chief Park Naturalist Clyde Max Bauer was in Yellowstone
visiting on the 27th and 28th and left on the 29th. Dr. Bauer this summer
is serving as a consultant at the Princeton Geological School at Red Lodge,

Montana. Mrs. Bauer accompanied Dr. Bauer on this trip,

A conference was held on wildlife matters, especially dealing
with the northern Yellowstone elk problem and the bison management, in the

Superintendent's office on the 30th. In attendance at this conference
were Chief Naturalist Doerr, Superintendent Rogers, Biologist Kit tarns,

Assistant Superintendent Hamilton, Chief Ranger Brown, Assistant Chief
Ranger Chapman, Administrative Assistant Joffe and Chief Park Naturalist
Condon

,

Religious Services and Chapel Use

The regular services for all religious faiths as scheduled for
the summer program were held throughout the park. Representatives of
the Roman Catholics, Latter Day Saints, Park County Ministerial Association,
Cody Ministerial Association and the Christian Ministry in the National
Parks all held services at the times and places scheduled.

The first presentation of the Messiah which is a program promoted
by the student ministers in Yellowstone as part of the Christian Ministry
in Yellowstone's program was a pronounced success and similar presentations
of the Messiah will be made at Old Faithful, Mammoth and Canyon during
August, Lake chorus was directed by Miss Betty Dunn, and gave the first
presentation of the Messiah at the Lake Lodge,
In-Service Training

Several memoranda on means of improving the interpretive program
were distributed to naturalist division personnel as in-service training
aids and information. In addition, a copy of Vernon E. Craig's thesis on
fisheries management in Montana was distributed to the naturalists for
their review and observation (for it was felt that it contained considerable
information of value for their use in the interpretive work, )

The naturalist division continued to issue the weekly Yellowstone
News Letter,

Interpretive Services

The interpretive services for the public were conducted at all
stations throughout the park in conformance with the program activities
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for the 1953 season. Walks, talks and evening programs were well attended
by park visitors and all museums proved to be popular centers of concentra-
tion for visitors seeking information on the park. The interpretive services
were affected some by the use of naturalists on fire duty at White Lake
for one week, but as much as possible the personnel at the various stations
absorbed the additional work load and the program continued with very little
interruption.

Boy Scout visitation was heavy during the month and special Scout
troop convoys coming into Yellowstone by train were met and given interpre-
tive information on Yellowstone by the park naturalists at the various
field stations and special introductory talks were given to these convoys

by the members of the permanent naturalist staff as follows: Park Naturalist
Watson met convoys on the 8th and 14th. Park Naturalist Eljnore met the
convoy on the 29th and Chief Park Naturalist Condon talked to convoy groups
on the 12th, 13th, 28th, 29th and 30th.

On July 27 Park Naturalists Watson and Condon met a special party
at the West gate. This party consisted of 78 people, 68 of whom were
totally blind. This party was composed of two large buses, one from Bozeman,
Montana and another from Idaho Falls, Idaho. It was the pleasure of Mr.
Watson and Mr. Condon to serve as eyes for this group for the interpretation
of Yellowstone's resources and they spent the entire day going around the
lower loop and out the Northern entrance. The presentation of Yellowstone
to this group required a great deal of imagination and talking. Chief Park
Naturalist Condon presented special talks to the group at Madison Junction,
Daisy Geyser and at Artist Point. In addition to these special talks, a

constant commentary on views seen from the bus as it traveled was made to

the group by the two naturalists. All in attendance seemed to get a great
deal from their experience and it was felt that the effort put forth to

help these people was a pronounced success.

Chief Park Naturalist Condon talked at the Canyon amphitheater
on July 10 and Park Naturalist Watson presented a program at Camp Roosevelt
on July 9.

Trie motion pictures entitled "Beaver Valley" and "Bear Country"
prepared by Walt Disney Productions were made available to Yellowstone
and were shown to a large group of employees in the canteen on the evening
of the 27th and were again shown to the employees on the evening of the
28th. These pictures were greatly enjoyed by the audiences

; The installation of the wooden walks in the Upper Geyser Basin
were completed early in July and the installation of double width sections
at the key points where naturalists stop their parties to describe hydro-
thermal phenomena and at the points which we have chosen to call stopping
stations have proven to be very useful and satisfactory. These facilities
are aiding naturalists in the interpretation of the phenomena on the geyser
walks.

I Chief Park Naturalist Condon accompanied two Japanese dignitaries,
Mr. Jukichi Kodaira, Governor of Tochigi Perfecture and Mr. Tetsumosa
Senge, Japanese national park official, around the lower loop of Yellowstone
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Park Ranger Naturalist Ted Parkinson talking to Boy

tout group at Old Faithful on July 12, 1953
Photo - Condon





on the 24th. This was an interesting contact and there was considerable
opportunity for interpreting Yellowstone's resources to these men. )

Museum Activities and Exhibits

The five museums of the park were all open throughout the month
with the exception of the Madison Museum which it became necessary to
close on the 21st and 22nd while Park Ranger Naturalist Cotner was on

his lieu days and Park Ranger Naturalist Herriman was on the fire.

YThe vials of rock samples were replaced in the Artist Point
exhibit during the month.)

/ A pipe protection guard rail was placed around the relief map
in the Ndrris Museum and a wooden guard rail of rustic log to conform and
match the interior log work of the Fishing Bridge museum was placed around
the grizzly bear. These installations are affording protection to the
exhibits which they did not have before and as a result are going to save
materially on the maintenance and upkeep of them.

During the month there were 23 accessions and 35 items catalogued
for the museum.

Park Naturalist Elmore devoted considerable time to the installa-
tion of the vandalism exhibit for the Old Faithful museum and it is antici-
pated that early in the month of August it will be installed.

The binocular viewer which was installed at Lake Butte for the
general use of the public and which during the past four seasons has been
very useful to them in viewing Yellowstone Lake and the scenery in that
general vicinity was stolen on July 14 • Someone had taken a hack saw
and cut off the steel post on which the viewer was mounted.

On July 3 the members of the staff at the Fishing Bridge museum
tore out the old rotted stare at the Fishing Bridge amphitheater and fixed
two new campfire pits for their evening campfire. ^At this same time they
moved the museum signs on the highway farther up the road in each direc-
tion from the road which turns into the museum parking area so that people
wiH be able to read the sign, make a decision as to whether or not they
want to go into the area and still have time to turn. This has to some
extent incr ea. s ed vi sitat ion ,

)

Personnel

Park Naturalist Elmore was on duty all month. Park Naturalist
Watson was on duty all month except for fire duty. Chief Park Naturalist
Condon was on duty all month. Clerk-stenographer Proznick -was on duty all
month. All park ranger naturalists were on duty all month except for those
shown on fire duty.

The following park naturalists and park ranger naturalists were
on duty at the White Lake fire as shown: Park Naturalist Watson - 8 days,
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Park Naturalist Replogle - 10 days, Park Naturalist Lystrup - 12 days,

Park Ranger Naturalist Rentchler - 10 days, Park Ranger Naturalist
Herriman - 10 days.

A verbal complaint v/as received on July 19 from Mr. A. J. Cook
of Coifeeville, Kansas. This complaint was made to Assistant Superintendent
Hamilton and Chief Park Naturalist Condon. Mr. Cook objected vigorously
to the type of talks given by Mr. Eugene Burns at the Camp Roosevelt Lodge.
After considerable discussion with Mr. Cook he was appeased and the problem
disposed of. Mr. Burns was in the Chief Park Naturalist's office on the
20th for a discussion of his work and the type of program presented there
and it is anticipated that no further complaints on Mr. Burns' activities
will be received.

Park Ranger Naturalist Burns went to Missoula, Montana on July 22
and 23, his lieu days, for the purpose of attending a meeting of the Outdoor
Writers Association and at that time he presented a talk to this group.

Mrs. Lucile Wagner continued her services as librarian and Mrs.
Alice Quist as clerk for the Yellowstone Library and Museum Association.

Research and Observation

Park Naturalist Watson submitted the following incident in his
monthly report:

"A chipmunk brought into the fire camp at White Lake by seasonal
ranger Walgren on the 24th gave all observers cause to wonder why he per-
formed as he did. Walgren observed him out in the burned area engaged in
almost continuous tight counter clockwise girations as though desperately
determined to catch up with his fleeting tail. Each turn was a lightning-
like movement followed after a split second pause by a similar one, with
the sequence continuing for several seconds and followed by a longer pause
while the animal appeared to be recovering from some dizziness. Shortly
thereafter the routine would begin all over again. Close examination re-
vealed no injury to the animal's body, but his unusual actions and lack of
inclination to bite when held in the hand seemed to prove that his tiny
brain had received some manner of shock. Walgren 's simple statement that
"he is smoke happy" perhaps explains his condition. After our observations
the animal was turned loose in an island of green timber near the camp."

)

( Two families of sandhill crane have been regularly seen during
the month of July} one with two young in the large swamp area just north
of the Mud Volcano in the Hayden Valley and another vjith one young in the
vicinity of Nymph Lake. The trumpeter swan family with five cygnets on
the small lake beloi-/ Madison Junction is still all there and doing well.
The pair with two cygnets on Beach Spring Lagoon on Mary Bay are, at the
close of the month, doing well.)

(This summer has been one of the best years for park visitors to
see elk that we have had in Yellowstone. At the Clear Water Springs area
elk have been spending a good part of the day and thousands of people have
seen cows and calves. In Elk Park, the Gibbon Meadows and in the meadows
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Park Naturalist Herbert T, Lystrup talking to Boy
Scouts at Old Faithful on July 8, 1953*

Photo - V.'atson
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along the old Mesa road below Gibbon Falls there have been bull elk which

have been frequenting the roadside regularly during the daylight hours
with the result that many park visitors have enjoyed seeing them. The

stretch of Madison Valley from the Madison museum for three miles down the

valley has been the concentration point for three different bands of elk.

One of these consisted of eight cows and eight calves. These three groups
this year have virtually been in a semi-domesticated state, with people
often walking in among the animals to watch them and photograph them,

j

{ On July 12 the group of eight cows and eight calves, at about
10:00 a.m., put on a rather interesting demonstration for a large group of
park visitors when the entire group waded out into the middle of the Madison
River and then, with the bank lined with people, proceeded to all take baths,
immersing themselves under the vjater and rising up and shaking. Tnese antics
proved to be highly amusing and entertaining to park visitors.

So far during the 1953 season the following collecting permits
have been issued by the Superintendent:

Name

Alan A. Beetle
Laurie C. Pearson
Henry S. Conard
Dennis J. Brown
Ray J. Davis
Lynn L. Davis
Lewis W. Seaman
Charles D. Butler

Leonard J. Gross
Richard W. Coleman
Francis R. Boyd, Jr.

R. Maurice Myers

Eula Whitehouse
Elva Lawton
YJinona H. Welch
Josiah L. Lowe
Robert L. Gilbertson
Irving Friedman
Joseph R. Murphy
Edward L. Kessel
Jack E. Smedley
Dr. C. L. Porter

Institution

U. of Wyoming
Ricks College
U. of Iowa
Walla Walla College
Yellowstone Herbarium
Idaho State College
U. of Denver
U. of Montana

Olympic College
U. S. Nat'l Museum
Carnegie Institute
W. Illinois St. Coll.

So. Meth. U.

Hunter College
DePauw Univ.
N.Y. St. Coll. of For.
N.Y. St. Coll. of For.
U. S. Geol. Survey
U. of Nebraska
Calif. Academy of Science
U.S.G.S.
U. of Wyoming

Specimens

Grasses
Plants
Mosses & Liverworts
Insects
Plants
Plants
Plants
Invertebrate
Fossils
Plants
Invertebrate animals
Volcanic Rocks
Trees, shrubs &

flowers
Plants
Bryophytes
Bryophytes
Fungous
Fungi
Obsidian
Insects & Spiders
Insects
Fossil Invertebrates
Aquatic seed plants

Mr. Robert Jonas, park ranger naturalist stationed at Canyon has
proceeded with his research study on the distribution of beaver in Yellowstone
and at the present time has compared previous studies and historical records
of this animal. (Mr. Jonas and his major professor, Dr. Larrison of the Uni-
versity of Idaho, were in the Chief Park Naturalist's office on July 1 at which
time a review was made of the study which Mr. Jonas is making and it was
decided that the information he was gathering would undoubtedly be of pro-
nounced interest and value to Yellowstone and would be a biological contribution.
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Chief Park Naturalist Condon talking to the blind
group at Artist Point. July 27, 1953*
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On the 4th of July Chief Park Naturalist Condon went over the
Indian material which is being prepared by Park Naturalist Replogle on the
Bannock Indian trail and later in the week Mr. Replogle left his manuscript
with the Chief Park Naturalist. This was reviewed and returned to Mr.

Replogle on July 10 with suggestions for changes and improvement in its

presentation.

Chief Park Naturalist Condon found part of an obsidian spear point
on July 12 in the meadow below Madison Junction and this was turned over to
the museum as an item for the collection.

•On July 14 a special party visited the Molly Islands for the pur-
pose of banding birds nesting there and to install on the islands warning
signs which would keep people off the island. / The party this year consisted
of Park Naturalist Elmore, Mrs. Elmore, Bettilee Proznick, Park Ranger Nat-
uralists Robert Jonas, Kenneth Arrnitage, Samuel Beal, Eugene Burns, Joseph
Murphy and Robert Breitenbach, Wayne Hamilton, Mr. Long and Mr. Long's son,

Chief Geologist Bennett Gale, Biologist Orville Ball of the Fish and Wildlife
Service, Temporary Park Ranger Joe Rapp and Chief Park Naturalist Condon.)
The party put up large double-faced signs on the rocky and sandy islands
and banded 195 sea gulls, 155 pelicans and 18 cormorants. There were 27 fish
tags recovered and these had their origin - one from Pelican Creek, 22 from
Chipmunk and Grouse creeks and 4 from Arnica Creek. ( A detailed report on

banding activities was sent to the Fish and Wildlife Service at Patuxent
Wildlife Research Refuge.)

On a visit to the Trout Creek dump on July 17 there were 17 grizzly
bears seen including two females with three cubs each and on July 29 there
were 13 grizzlies seen with only one of the females with three cubs showing
up that evening. There are well beaten bear trails leading from this dump
like tie spokes of a wheel across Hayden Valley to the woodland areas.

( In talking with Mr. Tom McHugh he told of a very interesting inci-
dent concerning the grizzly bear in the meadow immediately adjacent to his
camp in the Hayden Valley. On July 27 a large grizzly bear came out into
the meadow hunting rodents and was watched for some time as it caught mice
and dug up gopher burrows. Mr. McHugh became a little disturbed because
down the meadow a little distance were the two horses which were being used
in his \\rork. Much to the surprise of Mr, McHugh and his companion, a large
white horse observed the grizzly bear and instead of becoming frightened
and leaving the scene the horse immediately walked up the meadow toward
the bear and approached the bear within 20 feet, giving evidence of consi-
derable curiosity as to what in the world the bear might be doing. The
grizzly paid no attention to the horse but went on about its business of
hunting rodents and after the horse had satisfied its curiosity it went on
its business of grazing and the bear wandered off into the woods.

f.Mr. Jack Smedley, geologist for the U.S.G.S, was in the Chief
Park Naturalist's office on July 17 and at that time discussed his desire
to return to Yelloi;stone in August and collect from the Madison limestone
paleontological specimens and to again remeasure the Madison lime in the
Crowfoot Ridge area of the Gallatin Mountains. At this time Mr. Smedley
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The new wooden walk on Geyser Hill at Sponge Geyser showing the
double width at a key stooping point for guided parties and the
stopping station v^here the naturalist can stand to present his
information to the group. July 7, 1953

»
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was issued a collecting permit and a memorandum prepared for the Director's
Office concerning his desire to conduct this research. Mr, Irving Friedman
from the Geological Survey was in on the 17th and was issued a collecting
permit for obsidian specimens. Mr. Friedman is studying the isotopic compo-
sition of water in obsidian, ,

The Black Dragon Cauldron above the Mud Volcano area was visited
four times during the month of July and progressively during the month it

showed increasing evidence of drying up. It is anticipated that probably
during August sometime this will no longer be a violently erupting mud
cauldron but will turn out to be a dry steam vent. The last visit on July

26 found the mud level dox-jn several feet below the level it was at the
beginning of the season and the mud in a very sticky state with the great
bursts of steam throwing mud as high as 100 feet in the air. The level of
the small lake near this feature has gone down several feet since May and it

appears as though this whole group is losing its water.

Chief Park Naturalist Condon had an interesting experience on
July 3 when he stopped a man and his family, consisting of his wife and two
children, from feeding a bear along the roadside between Mammoth aid Norris,
The experience points up the need for better informing of the public with
respect to the fact, that feeding bears is against Park Service regulations,
Mr. Condon politely stopped the family from feeding the bears and advised
the father that such a practice was against park regulations and that such
regulations had been set up for the purpose of protecting the park visitor
and protecting the bears. After telling the father and mother these facts
the father then explained to Chief Park Naturalist Condon that he felt he
had not been satisfactorily advised by the Park Service that the practice
of feeding bears was against the regulations for the operation of the park.
The man indicated that he had seen signs advising him and his family that
the feeding of bears is dangerous. He admitted that he had read two such
signs and that he had also read the bottom of his map which was given him
at the entrance station on which in large print in the lower left hand
corner is the statement that "Feeding or molesting bears is dangerous." )

'.When asked if he had read the small enclosure which was handed
to him with the map which shows a large bear with mouth open and claws
extended, he stated that he had not read the complete thing but had simply
read the letter cut which indicated that bears were dangerous and when it
was pointed out to him that below this dangerous was the statement that
"To protect you, our regulations prohibit feeding or molesting them." He
indicated that he had not read that specific sentence and was quite emphatic
that he thought the Service should be more explicit in their emphasis of
the fact that regulations prohibit the feeding of bears and that they should
not play up the fact that bears are dangerous as much as they have in con-
trast to the small lettering of the fact that regulations prohibit feeding
them and that these regulations are for the purpose of protecting both the
bears and the visitors,

)

(This man went on to cite the fact that it is dangerous to drive
an automobile. Highway traffic statistics show that thousands of people
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are killed each year in traffic accidents, yet people drive automobiles
regularly and accept that danger. He pointed out that it is dangerous

for people to walk across the road since statistics again show that thou-

sands of people are killed vjalking across roads, yet people accept that

danger and use the roads. He cited a number of other instances in which
things people do in their daily lives are dangerous and recognized as such
but that it becomes their prerogative to either reject or accept that
dangerous practice. It was his opinion that to place on the map in large
bold lettering the wording "Feeding or molesting bears is dangerous" and
that to place along the roadside signs which say "Feeding bears is dangerous"
was not fair to the park visitor since we did not go far enough and advise
them that because it is dangerous regulations prohibit such practices.)

(He called Mr. Condon's attention to the "For Your Safety" section
on the front of the map which he said he had read and that it indicates that
feeding of animals is dangerous but not prohibited. On the large map it
states that feeding is dangerous but not prohibited. When it was pointed
out to him that in the text of the map under the section "Wildlife" the
statement is made that "Regulations which prohibit the feeding, molesting,
touching or teasing of animals are enforced for the protection of all
visitors" he thought it would be much wiser to have some of the bold print
sections indicate that it was against regulations instead of concealing it
in the regular text of the folder with inconspicuous printing. He called
Mr. Condon's attention to the fact that bold print which stood out even in
the general text dealt with the safety factor and not with a regulation
prohibiting individuals from violating any regulations.

After this discussion and after reviewing the map and folder given
to the people and following through this man's logic, which must be the
logic of many others, it was the opinion of Chief Park Naturalist Condon
that much could be done to improve the advising of people concerning regula-
tions which govern their conduct here and especially pertaining to bear
feeding so that the field man that stops people from feeding bears will not
be embarrassed by their failure to have been properly advised.

Library

The Yellowstone National Park research library x\ras used extensively
by seasonal personnel, especially by seasonal park ranger naturalists and
park rangers. Many of the concessioner employees have used it and some
research students have gathered information from it.) Mrs. Lucile Wagner
has continued to function as librarian in the employ of the Library and
Museum Association. ( Library use has been as follows:

Books received in July 12
Books in circulation in July 235
Books on indefinite loan 108
Magazines received in July 32
Pamphlets received in July 13 )
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One of the two new signs rlaced on Molly Island,
July 14, 1953, Photo - Condon
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Natural History Association

( Book sales for the Association during the month have been above
those for 1952 and a comparison of 1952 sales with 1953 are as follows:

% of Increase
Station July 1953 Sales July 1952 Sales Difference or Decrease

Bookroom $ 221.00 $ . 84.03 $ 136.97
Mammoth 1,320.80 1,466.20 145.40
Madison* 126.95 85.15 -.——.

Old Faithful 4,453.55 3,366.90 1,086.65
Fishing Bridge 833.55 7^8.0^ 95.50

163^
9.'

/6 increase
t> decrease

32.3$ increase
12.9$ increase

% 6,955.85 % 5,740.33 )

(it became necessary for the Association to order increased stocks
of "Piney Bear", "Haynes Guide Book" and the book "Come Unto Me."^) During
the month the pamphlet "The Story of Old Faithful Geyser" was carefully
reviewed (by the Naturalist Division staff and Park Naturalist George Marler
and corrections were made of all errors in this printing. In addition,
changes were made in the text and it was sent to the Edwards Brothers for
reprinting.) A reprint of 10,000 copies has been ordered and delivery is
expected in early August. By the end of July this publication had been sold
out.

* The Yellowstone Library and Museum Association paid for batteries
and repairs to a public address unit which it was necessary that we have
immediately for use in handling the large Scout convoy groups. The N.P.S.
did not have batteries on hand nor funds readily available for the purchase
of such.

)

Copy for the May-June and July-August issues of Yellowstone Nature
Notes were prepared during the month and these two issues will be duplicated
and assembled early in August.

Mrs. Alice Quist, who has been employed as clerk by the Association,
was on duty throughout the month.

Equipment and Supplies

During the month three new screens were received. Two 70x70 and
two 60x60. Two new American Optical Spencer type 2x2 Kodaslide projectors
were received on the 8th and one Bell and Howell model 202 lomm magnetic
sound motion picture projector was received on the 1st. Paper stock for
the preparation of the Weekly News Letter and other supplies were received
during the month.

Photographic and Visual Aids

Three rolls of K-135 film were exposed, fifty 4x5 black and white
negatives exposed and developed, two rolls of 116 roll film exposed and
developed.
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Magnetic sound was put on three copies of the Yellowstone Park
motion pictures.

Considerable darkroom work was done with the developing of all
black and white film exposed and printed and contact prints of some of
some of the negatives.

Proposed Outline of Work for August

1, The issuance of the May-June and July-August Yellowstone Nature
Notes,

2, Placing of magnetic sound on the balance of the l6mm motion
picture films,

3, Expose pictures of park phenomena and service activities,

4, The issuance of the Weekly News Letter,

5, Editing l6mm motion picture film.

6, Install vandalism exhibit at Old Faithful museum,'

7, Work on plans for additional exhibits at Old Faithful museum.

8, Routine activities of the Division.

Respectfully submitted,

David de L. Condon
Chief Park Naturalist

Original - Superintendent
Copy to : / Region Two

4 Circulation (Region Two)
/ Director
Museum
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General

The weather was ideal in August and all programs which were
scheduled as part of the interpretive activities were carried through.

Large numbers of people enjoyed the resources of the park and participated
in the interpretive activities. Forest fires occurred near the end of the month
which took some personnel but did not seriously hamper the program. A
shortage of funds made it necessary to start releasing personnel shortly
after mid-August. This resulted in a curtailment of certain aspects of the

interpretive work.

Administration

The interpretive program was directed by Chief Park Naturalist
Condon, with Park Naturalists Watson and Elmore assuming some administra-
tive responsibilities for field activities. The program at each station
was ably directed by the seasonal park naturalist in charge there.

Special Activities and Conferences

On August 1 Chief Park Naturalist took Chief Naturalist John E.

Doerr to Teton National Park and returned to Yellowstone late that day.

Mr. Carl Tolpo, landscape artist who in the past has painted two

splendid pictures of the Grand Canyon, spent the month of August at Canyon
painting the Lower Falls from a point about midway between the Lower Falls
and Artist Point on the south side of the canyon. At the months close Mr,
Tolpo had completed his painting which was a very interesting bit of work.

Miss Ella E. Clark of the English Department of Washington State
College and a writer on western history, especially the Indians of the west,
was in the Chief Park Naturalist's office on the 3rd and spent the day in
the Yellowstone Park research library. Miss Clark is preparing a book
on the Indian legends of the northern Rocky Mountains and was able to get
from the library a few legends. Miss Clark in a recent letter indicated
that she had acquired 63 interesting stories on her trip through Yellowstone,
Wyoming and Montana,

On the 4th of August the Chief Park Naturalist reviewed the Yellow-
stone informational broadside and map and submitted a memorandum suggesting
a number of changes that should be made to make the information correct.
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On August 5 Mr. John F. Shanklaxid and Mr. Floyd E. Dominy of the

Secretary of the Interior's office were in the Chief Fark Naturalist's office.

They interviewed the Chief Park Naturalist and asked a number of questions
concerning Park Service activities, especially those of the Naturalist
Division.

On August 6 Park Naturalists Watson and Lystrup spent the day in

a fire review conference at which time the White Lake fire of July was re-
viewed.

Mr. Glahib Tofiq of Saudi Arabia spent part of the day of August 6

examining and using the Bell and Howell l6mm motion picture equipment,
both the cameras and the new magnetic sound projector, instruments in which
he was very much interested.

On August 18 Director Conrad L. Wirth of the National Park Service
was in the Chief Park Naturalist's office and at that time discussed with
the Chief Park Naturalist the personnel of the Naturalist Division and
asked a number of questions concerning quarters and quarters problems.

Dr. Henry S. Conard, a former park ranger naturalist and one of
the earliest naturalists in Yellowstone, was in the Chief Park Naturalist's
office on the 19th and spent a good part of the day in the herbarium exam-
ining mosses and other plants in that collection. Dr. Conard was accompanied
by a number of other botanists who were highly interested in mosses.

Mr. Roger Tory Peterson, eminent artist and ornithologist, was in
the Chief Park Naturalist's office on the 21st and 22nd. Mr. Peterson
participated in discussions with Dr. John Craighead and Dr. Ray J. Davis
concerning the possibilities of publishing a field guide to the flowers
of the Rocky Mountains. Discussions on this subject were held on Friday
afternoon, the 21st, and Saturday morning, the 22nd. Chief Park Naturalist
Condon took Mr. Peterson into the field on the evening of the 21st and at
that time visited Hayden Valley and the Trout Creek area. On the 22nd he
took Mr. Peterson to points where he had an opportunity to see and photo-
graph trumpeter swan, bison and elk.

The Chief Park Naturalist prepared a rather lengthy memorandum
concerning ideas on approaches to a solution for some of the quarters prob-
lems of the National Park Service and this was submitted to the Superintendent
on the 24th.

Dr. Harold Edward Bailey and Mrs. Virginia Long Bailey, authors
of the book "Woody Plants of the Western National Parks

J' were in the Chief
Park Naturalist's office on the 25th and at that time spent a good part of
the day in the Yellowstone Park herbarium examining specimens on file there.
The Baileys are members of the faculty at Wayne University, Detroit, Michigan.

Religious Services and Chapel Use

The regular religious services as scheduled for the 1953 season
were conducted by the Ministerial Association of Cody, the Park County
Ministerial Association of Livingston, the Christian Ministry in the National
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Parks group, the Latter Day Saints and the Roman Catholics, These services

were held in the Yellowstone National Park Chapel, the outdoor amphitheaters
and in the lodge recreation halls.

The Roman Catholics held a special service at all of the designated
areas where religious services are conducted on August 15. The Christian
Ministry in the National Parks group of student ministers conducted special
services during the month also. These consisted of a presentation of Handels
"Messiah" in the Yellowstone National Park Chapel at Mammoth on August 7

at 9:00 p.m. with a chorus directed by Robert Moore, at the Old Faithful
Lodge recreation hall Friday evening at 9:00 p.m., August 14, with a chorus
directed by Richard Lapo and at Canyon Lodge Sunday, August 16, with the
chorus directed by Muriel Dunlap. The student minister program presented
a communion service in the Yellowstone National Park Chapel at 9:00 p.m.

on the evening of the 31st.

On Sunday afternoon, August 16, Miss Avonelle Brown, daughter of

Chief Ranger and Mrs. Otto M. Brown, was married to Mr. Adam L. Remboldt
of Milton-Freewater, Oregon. The service was held in the Yellowstone Nat-
ional Park Chapel.

)

In-Service Training

There were no special in-service training programs conducted by
the Naturalist Division during the month of August with the exception that
the Division continued to run off and distribute the Yellowstone Weekly
News Letter.

Interpretive Services

The regular interpretive program was conducted throughout the
month in conformance with the schedule as set up for the 1953 season with
the exception of closing activities at -Gamp Roosevelt^ the night of August 25,
completely discontinuing the program at West Thumb on the 28th, reducing
the program at Canyon beginning August 20 and slightly curtailing the program
at Old Faithful, Fishing Bridge and Madison Junction after August 27.

(

follows

:

Talks given by members of the permanent naturalist staff were as

August 5 Old Faithful Lodge David de L. Condon
August 12 Mammoth W. Verde Watson
August 19 Fishing Bridge David de L. Condon
August 20 Canyon W. Verde Watson
August 20 Old Faithful Amphitheater Francis H. Elmore ;

On August 1 633 Boy Scouts were given special services by members
of the Naturalist Division at Mammoth, Canyon and Old Faithful.

In order to keep the program active at Madison Junction it was
necessary for Park Naturalist Elmore to function as relief man there on
August 21 and 29.
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The Division received on August 4 on a loan basis from the Gray-
bar Electric Co. a portapage public address unit. This has been used on an
experimental basis at Old Faithful and at Canyon. It works very satisfac-
torily with large crowds but the men object to carrying a unit as heavy as

this, although it only weighs 12 pounds. )

1 The programs audited by members of the -permanent staff were as

follows

:

Condon - August 4, Mammoth
August 5, Old Faithful amphitheater
August 11, Old Faithful amphitheater
August 12, Old Faithful lodge
August 13, Fishing Bridge
August 18, Old Faithful
August 20, Lake lodge
August 24, Lake lodge and Fishing Bridge amphitheater

Watson - August 4> Mammoth
August 9> Mammoth
August 11, Madison Junction
August 18, Tower Fall
August 19, Old Faithful lodge
August 24, Lake Lodge

Elmore - August 1, Tower Fall
August 12, Old Faithful amphitheater
August 27, Fishing Bridge amphitheater )

Chief Park Naturalist Condon made tape recordings of information
desk activities at Mammoth on the 11th, talks at Old Faithful on the 11th,
at Fishing Bridge on the 13th and at Old Faithful on the 27th.

Museum Activities and Exhibits

The vandalism exhibit was installed at the Old Faithful museum/by
Park Naturalist Elmo re ion the 4th. This case was raised 14 inches higher
than the others and places the exhibit material more nearly at eye level.
The fungi exhibit was altered and installed at the Mammoth museum on the 8th.

/ There were 12 accessions of museum artifacts and 34 items catalogued.

Considerable work was done on plans for the revision of the exhibits
in the Old Faithful museum.

[ Lewis Seaman was transferred from the West Thumb area on the 26th
to Madison Junction.

All of the museums were available to the public throughout the month
and also all of the wayside exhibits.
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Personnel

Park Naturalist Condon was on duty all month. Park Naturalist
Watson was on duty all month. Park Naturalist Elmore was on duty all month
except for two days on sick leave. Clerk-stenographer Bettilee Proznick

was on duty all month except for 13 hours of annual leave.

The Chief Park Naturalist interviewed several men during the
month who made inquiries concerning possibilities of securing seasonal

park ranger naturalist work. These men were supplied with application forms
and were advised to submit these around the first of January.

The motion picture "Bear Country" by Walt Disney was shown to the
employees at Old Faithful on the 5th and at Fishing Bridge on the 7th.

Around the 10th of the month a severe attack of "Yellowstone-itis"
made inroads on the personnel of the Naturalist Division. Several of the
men were so ill that it became necessary for them to remain off the job and
many of the employees had difficulty making their work schedule but managed
to do so,

Park Ranger Naturalist Herriman was called on the fire at Chipmunk
Creek on the 24th and Park Naturalist Watson left the morning of the 25th
for this same fire. Both men were gone the balance of the month.

Seasonal personnel began to terminate their services in August
with the following personnel being gone by the months close:

Name At the close of duty :

George L. Downing August 19
Wayne F. Replogle August 19
Jack Clark August 19
Robert Cotner August 20
Herrold Asmussen August 23
Thad Stevens August 25
Angus Black August 26
Herbert T„ Lystrup August 27
Walter P. Herriman August 27
Eugene Burns August 28
Theodore S. Roeder August 28
Burton E. Anderson August 28
Wallace J. Hennessy August 29
Alma Teuscher August 31

All of these employees have indicated a desire to return again
for the 1954 season.

Research and Observation

Dr. Ralph Scorah of the University of Missouri was granted per-
mission to conduct some research studies on boiling and superheated pools,
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This work was done on August 12, with Chief Park Naturalist Condon and Park

Naturalist George Marler assisting Dr. Scorah and his co-xvorker, Dr. Love.

At the time the tests were made Surprise Pool had a temperature of 205°C

and boiling temperature at that time was about 199°F. Dr. Scorah made l6mm
colored motion pictures of the boiling effects caused by the presence of various

metals placed in the waters. Wire coils were used and these each reacted in

a different manner when placed in the super-heated non-boiling water. The

wire coils caused various degrees of boiling intensity to take place* The

types of coils used were galvanized wire, rusty iron wire, aluminum wire and
copper wire. The most violent boiling reaction occurred when a coil of copper

wire was placed inside a coil of aluminum wire and this combination caused

the water inside the coil to raise as much as six inches above the surrounding
surface.

The Highland Spring on the Mammoth Hot Spring Terraces, which has
been very active since last April, is still spectacular and has a very heavy
flow of water issuing from the crack or fissure at the brink of Highland
Terrace. This water is coming out with considerable force, some of the jets

shooting out 5 to 6 feet.. Many of the trees which are in the path of the
water flow have died and others are dying.

The Black Dragon Cauldron above the Mud Volcano area is still
active but has changed its physical character considerable due to the absence
of sufficient water to make the mud highly fluid.

( Throughout the month bands of elk around the Gibbon and Madison
rivers have provided a never ending wildlife display of unusual interest to
park visitors. Wherever one of these bands of elk has been concentrating
in the meadows large groups of cars will stop along the highways or on
the pull-outs which they have made in the grassy parks.

Two permits to collect specimens were issued during the month.
A permit to collect insects for the San Diego Natural History Museum was
issued to J. A. Powell and J. 0. Hunt and a permit to collect gases, water
samples and rock specimens was issued to Giovanni Boato of the University
of Chicago. Mr. Boato was participating in a research study being conducted
by the University of Chicago on the isotopic analysis of nitrogen, hydrogen
and carbon. I This permit was issued August 25.

On August 21 the Trout Creek dumpground was visited in the evening.
At that time 17 different grizzly bears were counted. One female with two
very healthy appearing cubs joined the group at the dump site.

A large herd of bison were located in the upper end of Hayden
Valley and 181 animals were counted, with many others apparently being
present in draws and ravines where visability was obscured. On the 22nd
a large lone bull bison was seen on Nez Perce Creek. This animal was
especially interesting in view of the fact that he had only one horn. The
other one had been broken off down next to the skull, making him an odd
appearing animal for from one side he appeared perfectly normal and from
the other side he looked like a mulley animal.

The trumpeter swan family consisting of adults and five cygnets
on the small lake below Madison Junction were all intact and in good health
on the 22nd.
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Park Naturalist Wayne Replogle continued his study of the Bannock
Indian trail during August and completed the manuscript for use in the pre-
paration of a pamphlet telling the story of the old Bannock trail and the
Indians of the Yellowstone region.

'On August 27 Chief Park Naturalist Condon counted 54 bison in the
lower geyser basin area. Of these, 37 were near the mouth of Nez Perce Creek
and an additional 17 were in the Fairy Creek meadows.

On the 22nd a very interesting geyser was observed in eruption
about 1-1/2 miles up Nez Perce Creek. This geyser emitted a large volume
of water which drained out into Ilez Perce Creek through a drainage channel.
Its eruption was a violent boiling action similar to that which occurs in
the Sapphire Pool. For a number of years on making trips into the Nez
Perce valley evidence has been seen of a large volume of runoff from this
geyser vent, but at no time has the opportunity presented itself to see
the geyser in eruption until on the 22nd when it happened to be playing at

the time a visit was made to this area.

Mr. Jack E. Smedley, geologist with the U. S. Geological Survey,
was in the park for about 10 days near the close of the month and at that
time made a paleontologic and si ratigraphic survey of the Madison formation
of the Gallatin Range. Mr. Smedley and his assistant measured sections of
this strata on Quadrant Mountain and on Bannock Peak. They collected re-
presentative fossils from the formation and when these are classified a
sample set will be made available for the Yellowstone Park collection.

f On August 30 Chief Park Naturalist Condon, while on a trip out
to the northeast on the Beartooth highway observed three very large bull
moose feeding in a boggy willow park. The largest of these animals, which
v/as an unusually fine specimen, walked out into the bog and dropped almost
completely out of sight in a soft area, with only his head protruding out
of the black gooey mud. This bull floundered for several minutes, virtually
exhausting himself before he v/as able to get his front feet on some firmer
terrain. When he had achieved this he stopped his floundering and rested
for several minutes, puffing vigorously and dialating his nostrils. He had
a rather frightened, wild look in his eyes. After resting and regaining his
breath he again put forth a vigorous, floundering struggle and was able
to get out of the mud on to firmer ground. .Immediately after getting out
he shook himself free of the mud which was clinging to his body and proceeded
to calmly begin browsing on the willows, but avoided the soft section of the
swamp

.

Library

The librarian, Mrs. Lucile Wagner, completed her inventory of the
library books and completed the classification of all the books and pam-
phlets on hand.

The books sent to the Dieter Book Binding Co. were returned to
the park on the 25th and the librarian placed these in their proper stack
positions.
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Mrs. Lucile Wagner, who was employed by the library and museum
association, terminated her services on the 28th and was taken to West

Yellowstone on the 29th where she returned by train to Salt Lake City.

At the close of the month the Chief Park Naturalist issued memor-

anda to all divisions in Yellowstone who have books out on indefinite loan

listing for them the books which are charged to them from the library and

also those books which are charged to them from the library which the

librarian could not find at the time she made her inventory.

Books received in August 7

Books in circulation in Aug. 230
Books on indefinite loan 108
Magazines received in Aug. 25
Pamphlets received in Aug. 17

Natural History Association

The executive secretary of the association wrote to several printers
making inquiry concerning the costs of publishing a book on the plants of

Yellowstone, this book to be authored by either McDougall and Baggley or Dr.

Ray J. Davis.

The association received 10,000 copies of the Story of Old Faithful
Geyser from the Edwards Brothers Lithoprinters by August 25. These publica-
tions were distributed to information desks for sale. This is a revision
of the original issue of this publication which came out in late June.

The May-June Nature Notes, published by the association, were
placed in the mail on August 10 and the July-August issue of Nature Notes
•was mailed out on August 26.

Mrs. Herma Baggley was in the executive secretary's office on
August 31 and at that time the possibility of Mrs. Baggley and Dr. McDougall
preparing the manuscript for a new book on the plants of Yellowstone was
discussed. Mrs. Baggley is going to determine whether or not they could
prepare a manuscript for a complete new edition of the plant book, and if
they can do this job the book will be prepared by themj if they cannot
Dr. Ray J. Davis is very anxious to attempt preparing such a publication.

Mrs. Alice Quist was employed by the association as clerk during
the month and Mrs. Lucile Wagner as librarian.

Total book sales by the Association during August 1953 were
$9,855«34» ( The following tabulation compares the sales at the various
selling stations during August 1953 with those made at the same places
during the same month in 1952:

*





*

Station

Bookroom
Mammoth
Madison
Old Faithful
Fishing Bridge

$ of Increase
August 1953 Sales August 1952 Sales Difference or Decrease

$ 173.24
1,758*20

252.40
6,618.50
1,053.00

$ 9,855.34

Equipment and Supplies

192.59
2,385.50
234.40

5,206.30

92? Q5

8,942.14

$ -19.35
-627.30

18.00
1,412.20

129.65

10$ decrease
26.3$ decrease
7.7$ increase
27.1$ increase
14$ increase

$ 913.20 10.2$ increase

An ice box was obtained for the Norris museum quarters and placed
there during the month. •

The Eastman l6mm motion picture projector was over-hauled and placed
in good condition on the 17th.

The new lomrn magnetic sound projector model 202 was taken to Old
Faithful on the 18th for their use. The Bell and Howell model 185-C pro-
jector which did not operate satisfactorily was sent to the Bell and Howell
Co. for repairs on the 24th.

A portion of the stationery supplies was received during the month.

Photographic and Visual Aids

Park Naturalist Verde Watson spent four days obtaining pictures,
both black and white and colored, for use in illustrating needs of Yellow-
stone National Park for budget justification purposes. During the month
there were two rolls of 36 exposure K-135 exposed, 44 4x5 black and white
pictures, one roll of 100 ft. 16mm motion picture film and two rolls of 6l6.

Darkroom Work

30 - 3x10 bleedout prints made
30 - 8x10 enlargements of the White Lake fire
40 - 8x10 enlargements of artifacts for illustrative purposes
40 - 4x5 contact prints

Proposed Outline of Work for September

1. Publish the September-October Nature Notes.
2. Work on plans for the revision of the Old Faithful museum.
3. Prepare reports on securing protective and conservation ob-

jectives through interpretation.
4. Close all museums.
5. Make an inventory of the division's property.
6. Work on visual aids materials.
7. Complete the library and museum association's annual business

and reports.
8. Routine work of the division.

y submdTCied,,

j Condon
Chief ParV NahivaHc-f

Original - Superintendent*
Copy to: (Region 2^-— Circulation (Reg. 2)

7///j"3 /Director Museum
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Yellowstone National Park
Yellowstone Park, Wyoming

MONTHLY REPORT OF THE NATURALIST DIVISION
SEPTEMBER - 1953

REPORT 9M2

There was an insignificant storm the first and second of Septem-
ber with a cold snap following it, but the balance of the month was ideal
weather for park -visitation and a large number of people enjoyed seeing

Yellowstone without the impact of large crowds. There were lots of visitors,
especially in the geyser basins, throughout the major part of the month and
there was very little available for them in the way of interpretive services.

Administration

The activities of the division were directed by Chief Park Nat-
uralist Condon during the month and the staff was diminished to permanent
personnel by mid month.

Special Activities and Conferences

Mr. Paul F. Covel, a park naturalist of the Oakland City Parks,
Oakland, California, was in the Chief Park Naturalist's office on the 3rd.
Mr. and Mrs. Covel were enjoying a vacation period in Yellowstone.

On the 16th Chief Park Naturalist Condon prepared a special memo-
randum for the Superintendent containing his comments on the subject of
criteria and categories of national park areas. On the 22nd a special
memorandum was prepared dealing with the amphitheater needs of Yellowstone.

The 23rd day of September was given over by Park Naturalists
Elmore, Watson and Condon to the project of getting signs which were
placed on concrete monuments into place. These signs have been in a stock
pile at Norris and the Lower Geyser Basin since last June. Signs were
distributed to features in the Upper Geyser Basin, Lower Geyser Basin and
Norris Geyser Basin.

Superintendent Earl M. Semingsen of Wind Cave National Park was
in the Chief Park Naturalist's office for a short visit on the 25th and
Chief of the Biology Branch Victor II. Cahalane was seen briefly on the 26th.

Religious Services and Chapel Use

All religious services conducted by the various denominations
terminated during the month of September. The Roman Catholic services were
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Bison cow with calf nursing - Nez Perce Creek,
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completed on the 30th day of August. The Latter Day Saints conducted their

last services the evening of the 6th and the Ministerial Associations from
Livingston and Cody conducted their last services on the 6th. The student

ministry program sponsored by the National Council of Churches conducted
their last services in the Yellowstone National Park Chapel on the 13th
with the Rev. Warren W. Ost presiding.

The Yellowstone National Park Sunday School began its winter
program of services on Sunday the 27th and will conduct services each
Sunday morning at 10:30 for the balance of the winter. Mr. Thomas F.

Garry is superintendent of this years Sunday School organization.

The local committee for the Christian Ministry in the National
Parks held their fall meeting the evening of September 10 with Student
Minister Jack Crossley presiding. Members of the committee voted to

sponsor a full time minister for the winter of 1954-55 and the Rev. VJarren

Ost, Director of the Christian Ministry in the National Parks was asked
to locate a suitable candidate for the resident minister job.

In-Service Training

There were no in-service training activities carried on within •

the Naturalist Division but they did continue to assemble and distribute
the mimeographed Yellowstone Park News Letter.

Interpretive Services

Tae program of interpretive activities continued at Old Faithful,
Norris, Madison, Fishing Bridge and Mammoth through Labor Day. Activities
were closed at Canyon on the 4'Lh and West Thumb's activities closed the 31st
of August. All walks and talks were discontinued at all stations on the 9th.
Tae museums at Madison and Morris remained open through the 10th, the Fishing
Bridge, Mammoth and Old Faithful museums were manned by seasonal personnel
through the 15th. The Mammoth and Old Faithful museums have remained open
through the month of September, but have been unattended except by permanent
personnel when possible.

Park Naturalist Elmore gave special talks to tour groups at the
Canyon Hotel on the evening of trie oth and 9th. There were 204 persons
present on the Sth and 174 on the 9th. Park Naturalist Watson gave talks
to tour groups at the Canyon Hotel the evenings of the 10th and 11th and
reports there there were 130 persons in attendance at each talk.

( During August and early September tape recordings were made of
programs presented by the following park ranger naturalists: Joe Murphy
and Clarence Alleman, Herbert T. Lystrup and Simon Simonian, Fred Turner
and Joe Catmull and Charles Gebler and George Marler. In addition to
these programs, tape recordings were made of Clarence All . ' > activities
at the Mammoth informat.'.on desk and George Downing and Sirnon Simonian
activities at the Old Faithful information desk. All of these tapes were
sent to the Director's Office for his review and use. )
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Duck Rock - an erosional pedestal rock in Gibbon

ftiver Cascades, 9/9/53
Photo Condon
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Chief Park Naturalist Condon gave two talks outside the park

during September; one to the Annual Dinner of the Baptist Church in
Livingston on the 24th at which there were 97 persons in attendance arid

one to the Bozeman Federated Womens Clubs Annual Luncheon meeting on the

28th. There were 65 persons in attendance at this presentation,

huseum Activities and Exhibits

The Obsidian Cliff wayside exhibit was broken into on September 1

by vandals. This person or persons shattered the plate glass and stole
from the exhibit 16 specimens which were used for display purposes. This
consisted of arrowheads, stone hammers, spear points, knives and other
Indian tools. There was no evidence available to help identify who might
have been responsible for this vandalistic act and the exhibit ^^ras closed
and shuttered up on the 2nd,

Mr, John W, Davis of Lamed, Kansas gave to Yellowstone Park a

photostatic copy of a newspaper article concerning his father's experiences
with the De Lacy party in the Yellowstone area in 1863 . This gift was made
on September 1.

The Madison museum closed September 10, Norris museum September 10,
Fishing Bridge museum September 15, and Old Faithful and Mammoth museums
remained open but were unattended after the 13th,

There were six accessions and 14 items catalogued for the Yellow-
stone museums during the month. These included two bear hides which were
received from Lentfer Brothers. They were sent to them in May for tanning.
A riighthawk bird study skin was also added to the collection.

I A grizzly bear was killed at Lake by District Hanger Stevens,
It was skinned by Dr. Ray J. Davis and the skin and skull were given to the
Idaho State College at Pocatello on an indefinite loan basis. The bear
was taken care of on September 3«

Personnel

Park Naturalist Elmore was on duty all month except for one day
sick leave taken on September 11. Park Naturalist Watson was on duty all
month except for 7 hours annual leave and one day spent on the Chipmunk
Creek fire, Clerk-Stenographer Bettilee Proznick was on duty all month
except for 8 hours sick leave on September 9 and 6 hours on September 28,
Chief Park Naturalist Condon \\ras on duty all month except for one day
annual leave oaken on September 11.

George D. Marler was employed by the Engineering Division on the
21st for geyser basin cleanup work and will remain on the job through September,
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Arch rock - a double pedestal arched rock remnant

near Gibbon Cascades. 9/9/: -
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follows

:

Termination of seasonal personnel for the 1953 season was as

Name

Willis Eggler
Ted J. Parkinson
Robert Jonas

Simon Simonian
Frank Rentchler
Kenneth Armitage
Ray J. Davis
Wallace Good
Joseph Catmull
Lowell G. Biddulph
Samuel M. Beal
Charles J. Gebler
Clarence C. Alleman
Joseph i'iurphy

Herbert Moline
Lewis Seaman
Arthur Nash
Robert Breitenbach
Frederick B. Turner
George D. Marler

At the close of duty on

September 2

September 3
September 3
September 3
September k
September 5

September 6

September 6

September 7

September 7
September 7
September 8

September 9
September 9

September 10
September 10
September 10
September 15
September 15
September 18

Research and Observation

Francis Boyd, who has been doing research on the welded tuffs
of Yellowstone Park, completed his field work on September 1 and left the

parko Mr, Jack Smedley of the Geological Survey, who is collecting paleon-
tological specimens from the Madison formation in the Gallatins, completed
his work on the 3rd and left.

Some experimental work was done on September A with dye in Cupid
Spring to see if the waters which were flowing into a large hole at this
point reappeared at some point lower on the terrace. After several hours
of observing there was no evidence that this water again put in its appear-
ance in other springs on the terraces or at Hot River down near the Gardner
River,

The Black Growler steam vent at Norris became much more active
the fore part of the month of September and instead of issuing from two
vents, returned to only one vent. Considerable noise and increased steam
pressure were present and a temperature reading taken of it on September 9

indicated that its temperature was 208°F.

An inspection of the Inspiration Point area was made by Chief
Park Naturalist Condon on the 18th with an objective of observing any physical
evidence there that it would be undesirable to construct an observation plat-
form on the extreme limits of the point. There is considerable fracturing
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of the rhyolite lava at Inspiration Point. One fissure carried clear to

the surface and there is pronounced undercut erosion caking place at the

extreme end of the point. There, however, seems to be a reasonable founda-
tion of solid rock and it may be a number of years before any slumping takes
place from the point into the canyon area. Further study should be made of

this before the constructing of the new observation platform is undertaken.

( On September 19 a total of 168 head of bison, which can be
attributed as members of the Lower Geyser Basin-Madison River drainage herd,
were seen by Chief Park Naturalist Condon. On this date 109 animals were
seen in one large herd in the vicinity of the old Fountain hotel site.

An additional 56 head were across the Firehole River above the junction
of Nez Perce Creek with the Firehole at the old Marshall hotel site. One
bull was seen along the Firehole above Firehole Cascades and two bulls were
seen in the meadow above Madison Junction. On the 26th during a visit into
Hayden Valley there were 97 bison seen in one bunch down Alum Creek near
the Violet Springs area and another small group of 16 was seen just beyond
the Trout Creek crossing of the Mary Lake road and two old bulls were at
the mouth of Antler Creek.

'The fossil trees on lower Specimen Ridge were visited on the
27th. An examination of this area did not reveal that there has been any
appreciable amount of vandalism or abuse of these trees during the past
travel season. The erosional undercut under the large tree is increasing
each year and at the present time it looks as though it will be a long
time yet before this undercut is sufficient for the tree to fall downhill. '

Library

The Yellowstone Park research library was used during the month
by a number of interested persons, with Dr. Cope of the Fish and Wildlife
Service spending many hours there on some research work. The library
received the following use:

Books received in September 32
Books in circulation during Sept. 50
Books on indefinite loan 10

6

Magazines received in Sept. 20
Pamphlets received in Sept. 14

Natural History Association

The Yellowstone Library and Museum Association completed its
annual years business at the end of the day on September 30 and the annual
meeting of the board of directors of this association will be held Friday,
October 9> in the Chief Park Naturalist's office. Mrs. Alice Quist was
employed by the association as clerk during the month.

The association published the September-October issue of YELLOW-
STONE NATURE NOTES. These were completed on the 29th and 375 copies sent
out in the mail.
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Group of fossil trees on Specimen Ridge, 9/27/53
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The association closed its sales activities at the Madison museum

on the 10th, at the Fishing Bridge museum on the 15th and at the Old Faithful

museum on the 18th. Books were sold at the headquarters museum through the
30th.

Station Sept. 1953 Ss.les

Bookroom .; 102.22
Mammoth 301.40
Madison 30.20
Old Faithful 1,118.80
Fishing Bridge 134.20

Sept. 1952 Sales Difference

1,686.82

173.49
351.00
25.80

1,079.87
114.75

1,744.91

k? 71.27 de.

49.60 de.

4.40 in.

38.93 in.

19.45 in .

58.09 de.

% of Increase
or Decrease

41. l/o decrease
14. l/o decrease
17.1^o increase
3.6$ increase

16 . 9/Q increase

3.3/o decrease

Equipment and Supplies

The inventory of all physical property of the Division was virtually
completed during the month of September and there were no shortages except
for the stolen telescope at Lake Butte.

The portapage unit which was on loan from Graybar Electric Co. was
returned to them on September 17. This particular piece of equipment worked
out satisfactorily and it is hoped that vie will be able to obtain at least
two of these units for the 1954 season.

Photographic and Visual Aids

During the month 200 feet of l6mm Kodachrome film was exposed and
three rolls of K-135. One hundred and eighty Kodaslides were bound and
labeled for the Yellowstone Park collection and four of the six field sets
of slides viere checked and placed in storage for the winter.

Three sets of Kodaslides were prepared and sent to the Director's
and the Regional Director's offices for their use. These consisted of a set
of 18 showing concessioner buildings and operations for use of Assistant
Regional Director Lloyd. Twelve slides were sent showing roads and parkway
scenes and 17 v<iere sent on services rendered to the public.

Considerable time was spent around the first of the month by Park
Naturalists Condon and Watson obtaining black and white shots of subjects
villich could be used in presenting justifications to the Bureau of the Budgst
for funds.

The darkroom work consisted of the development of 105 4x5 negatives,
two rolls of 6l6 film, and the preparation of 180 4x5 black and white film.

Proposed Outline of Work for October

1. Publish the November-December issue of Yellowstone Nature Notes.
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Finger rock in the Firehole River. 9/9/53
Photo - Condon
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2« Complete the inventory of all property and submit reports
on this.

3. Attend the Absaroka Conservation Committee meetings.

4. Work on plans for the exhibit at the Old Faithful museum.

5. Work on visual aids materials.

6. Hold the annual meeting of the Yellowstone Library and
lluseum Association board of directors.

7. Work on the assembling and editing of l6mm motion pictures,

8. Routine work of the Division.

Respectfully submitted,

)avid de L. Condon
Chief Park Naturalist

Original - Superintendent*
Copy to: Region Two

Circulation (Region Two)
Director
Museum
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The month of October was as delightful in character as was Sep-
tember, with only a light snow occurring over most of the park on the 2nd
of the month and overcast skies with light storms in places on the 15th.
At the close of the month skies were overcast and storms were threatening.
There were lots of people visiting the park during October and good sized
crowds were in attendance at most eruptions of Old Faithful geyser. On the

23rd a' very large group of people had accumulated in the vicinity of the
Giant Geyser during its eraption. Tae activities of the Naturalist Division
were retarded due to the fact that members of the staff were using annual
leave to some extent during this month.

Administration

Chief Park Naturalist Condon directed the activities of the divi-
sion during the month of October.

Special Activities and Conferences

The Chief Park Naturalist attended the Absaroka Conservation Com-
mittee meeting on October 4 in the canteen building as a representative of
the Yellowstone Library and Museum Association, which is a large contributor
to the funds of this committee.

Regional Director Howard Baker stopped in the Chief Park Naturalist's
office on the 5th for a very short visit.

Mr. Wayne Hackett, U. S. Commissioner for Rocky Mountain National
Park, stopped in at the Chief Park Naturalist's office on October 5 for a
visit.

Park Naturalist Watson served on a quarters rental review committee
that spent the days of October 6 and 7 in Livingston, Montana securing
rental data for use by the Superintendent. Members of this committee were
Howard Kocher, Ruben Hart, William Wright and W. Verde Watson.

Dr. Allan Norton of Flint, Michigan was in the Chief Park Natur-
alist's office on the 12th at which time the Chief Park Naturalist reviewed
a motion picture on Yellowstone which Dr. Norton is preparing. This picture
is entitled "Wyoming's Pressure Cooker Country". " The movies reviewed ran
for 1-1/2 hours and were not outstanding. Much of the poor quality of the

pictures may have been due to the print and not to the original film itself.
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rent of Old Faithful Geyser. It is gratifying to note the rebuild!
-ally greatly improved a >pearanee of the delicate sinter formations, co
lack of debris and absence of carved and ritten inscription: ro nd this
is tl feature since concerted effort has been exercised to keep the
^ing public off of it. Photo by Condon, 11/4/53
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A number of suggestions were made to Dr. Norton with respect to the narra-
tion -which he presents with the picture and also concerning some of the pic-
tures shown,

A special memorandum for the Superintendent was prepared on the
subject "Protection Through Interpretation." One was written by Chiaf Park
Naturalist Condon and one by Park Naturalist Watson.

Trie Chief Park Naturalist reviewed for the Superintendent the

chapter on Yellowstone and the bibliography presented in the book YOUR WES-
TERN NATIONAL PARKS by Dorr G. Yeager. The suggestions for revisions on this
chapter were sent to Mr. Yeager.

The Chief Park Naturalist made a trip to the Canyon-Lake areas in
company with Superintendent Rogers, Assistant Superintendent Hamilton, Resi-
dent Landscape Architect Mattson and Park Engineer Wohlbrandt for the purpose
of reviewing construction plans for the Inspiration Point observation plat-
form and stairway.

Religious Services and Chapel Use

The regular Sunday School services of the community were held
each Sunday at 10:30 a.m. in the Yellowstone National Park Chapel. The
Chapel will be used alternately with the community of Gardiner for religious
services conducted by members of the Park County Ministerial Association.
These services will begin in November.

In-Service Training

There were no activities of an in-service training character carried
on by the Naturalist Division. The division continued to mimeograph and dis-
tribute the News Letter.

Interpretive Services

Chief Park Naturalist Condon presented a talk on the geysers and
thermal phenomena of Yellowstone to the Absaroka Conservation Committee' group
on the evening of the 3rd. There were about 60 persons in attendance at this
program.

On the 13th Chief Park Naturalist Condon went to Bozeman, Montana
where he presented a talk to the Bozeman Garden Club. There were about 150
people present and as illustrative material the motion picture "Geyserland"
was used.

On the 20th the Chief Park Naturalist and Park Naturalist Watson
went to Old Faithful where they experimented for some time with the use of
the Ekotape tape recorder for use as a public address unit, as a player for
musical entertainment and as a recorder of the program presented. It is
thought that this tape recorder can serve three functions, that of providing
entertainment prior to the formal program and can serve the dual purpose of
a public address system at the same time it is recording the program which
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Devastated area adjacent to "Black Dragon Cauldron" - mud flows and trees
covered with ejected mud from this comparatively new feature in the vicinity
of Dragons Mouth. Fhoto by Condon - 10/16/53
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is presented. The experiments with it indicate that this can be done pro-
viding the personnel will use the equipment with care and will put forth
the effort to make it function properly./

Museum Activities and Exhibits

There were five new specimen cases for museum storage received on
the l6th. /One of these was slightly damaged but was repaired locally. ) These
cases add materially to the storage space available at the headquarters museum.
The big problem noxv is to find a place to put them since the existing space
is badly crowded and no additional room seems to be available.

The shutters were placed on the field exhibits at Willow Park where
the moose exhibit occurs, at Obsidian Cliff, in the Norris Museum foyer and
in the Firehole Canyon. This work was done on the 23rd.

Personnel

Park Naturalist Elmore left on annual leave October 7 and was in
an annual leave status through the 9th. He began military leave on the 12th
and carried in this capacity through the 23rd. From the 26th through the
balance of the month he was on annual leave and expects to return to duty
by November 12.

Park Naturalist Watson was on duty all month except for 8 days

and 2 hours annual leave.

Clerk-stenographer Bettilee Proznick was on duty all month except
for 4 hours dental leave and 12 hours annual leave.

Chief Park Naturalist Condon was on duty all month except for 10
hours of dental leave taken on the 21st and 2Sth and 16 hours annual leave
taken on the 15th and 30th.

'

Research and Observation

Mr. David Howcroft of Newport Beach, California was in the Chief
Park Naturalist's office on November 1 and at that time discussed with him
historical data on the park. Mr. Howcroft was very much interested in P. .i,

Norris for he had spent the early years of his life in a house at Norris,
Michigan which had been the large house of P. W. Norris. f Mr. Howcroft well
remembers an accumulation of material in the attic of this house which per-
tains to Yellowstone Park and consisted of notes made by Mr. Norris on a number
of his trips and also a large collection of specimens of rocks, geyserite
and other items which Mr. Norris had collected in Yellowstone Park. Mr.
Howcroft was of the opinion that this material might still be in the attic
of that house and indicated that he was going to put forth some effort to

determine whether it was there or not, and if so get possession of it and
make it available to Yellowstone Park. )

Margaret Altmann, who has been studying the social behavior of
elk, and Mr. James Upsahl were in the headquarters museum on the 2nd and
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Coyote hunting for food in meadows near Old Faithful. 10/14/53
Photo by Condon
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3rd using the Yellowstone Park library. Two Fish and Wildlife Service
biologists were in the Chief Park Naturalist's office on the 5th seeking
information on duck nesting areas of the park.

[_
These men were referred

to Biologist Kittaras who supplied them the information they were seeking
in addition to that which they obtained from the library and members of

the Naturalist staff.

(Chief Park Naturalist Condon made trips into the field on the 8th,

11th, 13th, 14th, 16th, 20th and 23rd. Park Naturalist Watson made trips

on the 23rd and 28th.

On the 13th Biologist Kittams ( called to report that he had)located
a trumpeter swan which had been severely injured and was on a lake in the
vicinity of Junction Butte. Chief Park Naturalist Condon went out and met
Kittams at what is known as "Lake LaCombe" at Junction Butte. On this body
of water was a lone swan which had been injured, had one wing badly mangled
and had bled rather profusely, with the bright red of the blood contrasted
with the white of the feathers. This bird swam into the middle of the lake
and could not be approached. After disturbing the bird a bit and observing
its injuries through binoculars, Kittams and Condon returned to their cars

with the intention of returning later with a boat and catching the bird.
Immediately after they reached their cars the swan swam to the far end of
the lake, went out onto the shore and climbed the slope of Junction Butte
for a distance of 100 yards where it hid in the sagebrush.

Condon and Kittams then approached the bird and experienced little
difficulty in capturing it. Its right wing was badly broken and mangled and
its left wing had been injured but not so severely. The bird was bundled
up in an old jacket and taken to Mammoth with the intention of taking it to

a veterinary in hopes that it might be salvaged at least for use as an exhibit
specimen in a zoo, since the wing was undoubtedly injured so that it could
not be mended. The bird, however, died and x^as taken to Montana State
College at Bozeman by Condon where it was turned over to the Zoology Depart-
ment for a specimen. Clifford Davis, who has charge of the ornithology xrork,

was to make a detailed report on the extent of the injuries suffered by the
bird, and if possible, determine 'what might have been responsible for these
injuries. As yet a report from the college has not been received. It is

thought that a coyote might have been responsible for the injuries which
resulted in this swans death.

The bison it seems were much less common in the Lower Geyser Basin
area, along the roadways at leasi^ during the month of October and especially
so toward the end of the month in contrast to the large numbers that were seen
often during the month of September. A group of 43 were seen on the 11th in
the Lower Geyser Basin, 27 on the 14th and a small group on the 20th. Three
bulls have been commonly seen in the vicinity of Madison Junction and another
three bulls are always seen in the meadows near Old Faithful Geyser.

Two coyotes have taken up roadside begging this fall, one in the
vicinity of Old Faithful, usually seen around the Castle or Daisy Geysers
parking areas and another has been commonly seen in the vicinity of Madison
Junction. Both of these animals have been accepting food from the hands of
park visitors and some pictures were made of the animal at Old Faithful by
members of the Naturalist staff.
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ift to right, William ' -ins, Sanitation Officer; Superintendent Rogers and
illip H. Wohlbrandt, P< Ineer, on the occasion of the presentation of
partment of the Interior Meritorious Awards to these two Yellowstone officials

• their Superintendent. Photo by Condon
11/5/53
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The Great Fountain Geyser was observed in eruption on the 14th and

at this time the overflow time was carefully observed. The geyser overflowed

for an interval of 53 minutes from the time water started flowing over the

terrace from the crater until the geyser erupted.

On the 16th Chief Park Naturalist Condon spent considerable time

in the Mud Volcano area and made observations of the Black Dragons Cauldron.
The activity at this feature has changed significantly from that which was
prevalent during the month of September. On the loth there was a pronounced
amount of activity along a crack or fissure which was about 50 feet in
length, with fountains of black fluid mud being thrown up into the air as

much as 25 feet in height from several vents along this fissure. The mud of
the Black Dragon's Cauldron's crater is much more fluid than it was during
September and August and is not being thrown to near the height by the issuing
steam and gas. The level of "Sour Lake," the rather large green colored lake
adjacent to the Black Dragon's Cauldron, has been lowered about 3S inches
since July with the mud level in the Black Dragon's Cauldron being about
IS inches lower still than the x^-ater level of the "Sour Lake." Evidence
indicates that there is a subterranean leakage of water, probably from the
"Sour Lake" into Black Dragon's Cauldron and that this is the source of
water which has made the mud more fluid. If the water level continues to

fall as rapidly as it has in the "Sour Lake" area during the winter months
this lake will no longer exist next spring. ( It is anticipated that further
observations of this feature will be made before the roads are snowed in.

/On the loth in addition to observing the Black Dragon's Cauldron,
a trip was made completely around the loop and at that time 2 black bears
were seen near Inspiration Point, 3 on the road between Lake and Thumb, 2 on
the road between Thumb and Old Faithful and 3 between Old Faithful and
Ma moth. It was rather unusual to see as many as 10 bears along the road-
side this late in the fall. Three bears, a mother black bear and 2 cubs,
were seen on the 20th near the Firehole Cascades. On the 16th a total of 367
geese were counted along the river between Lake and Canyon. This is by
no means a complete census of the birds along that stretch of water, but only
those that were hurriedly counted while driving this road.

)

On the 11th the Beehive, Old Faithful, Castle, Daisy, Great Fountain
and Lion geysers were seen in eruption and on the 23rd the Giant began its
eruption about 1:00 p.m.

'Park Naturalist Watson has observed large flocks of western robins
feeding on the juniper berries in the vicinity of Mammoth. On occasions a
dozen or more birds were observed in one tree and around all juniper trees
there was a great amount of litter from the hulls of the berries. ) Two
starlings were observed(by the Watsons on the 23rd in the residential area
below the hill at Mammoth and Wo large flocks of these birds were seen by
Condon

1

^ on the 23th below Yankee Jim Canyon in Paradise Valley.
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Library;

Books received in October 12
Books in circulation 52

Books on indefinite loan 106
Magazines received in October 15
Pamphlets received in October 21

[atural History Association

Mrs. Alice Quist continued her employment as clerk of the Associa-
tion and worked the major part of the month of October.

The annual meeting of the Yellowstone Library and Museum Associa-
tion was held in the Chief Park Naturalist's office on October 9. The
years business of the Association was reviewed and reports were submitted
to the Board of Directors. Mr. Jack E. Haynes resigned as treasurer of
the Association and Mrs. Alice Quist was elected to that position. The
Board of Directors of the Association for the coming year will be composed
of Edmund B. Rogers, Warren Hamilton, Otto Brown, James Brown, Verde Watson,
Alice Quist, William Proper, Jack E. Haynes, Joseph Joffe, Francis Elmore
and David de L. Condon. Mr. James Brown was elected chairman of the Board
for the 1954 year. Reports covering the activities of the Association for
the 1953 year were submitted to the Superintendent, Director of the National
Park Service and the Regional Director.

The copy for the November-December issue of Yellowstone Nature
Notes was completed and this issue will be placed in the mails early in
November.

Equipment and Supplies

Five new specimen storage cases were received on the 16th and on
the 19th the 16mm motion picture projector which was sent to Bell and
Howell for repairs was returned in good condition.

Photographic and Visual Aids

On the 5th slides were loaned to the Region for the use of Assis-
tant Regional Director Lloyd and Regional Director Baker in presenting
talks. Twelve Kodaslides were sent to Mr. Sigler of Utah State Agriculture
College so that school might have duplicates made of them. These slides
dealt with fish.

On the 26th 37 Kodaslides were sent to Charles Gebler for his use
in presenting talks at the University of Michigan. One hundred Kodaslides
were bound for the files and all field sets were checked and made ready for
additions and repairs if necessary.
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The black and white negative file was brought up to date and all
records of this type completed.

One roll of K-135 film was exposed and 24 black and white pictures
i^ere made.

Darkroom

Forty 8x10 enlargements were made.

Proposed Outline of Work for the month of November

1. Submit plans for the revision of the Old Faithful museum
exhibits

o

2. Mail out the November-December issue of YELLOWSTG, ?URE

NOTES,

3o Work on prints for the photographic files on the pictures taken
during 1953*

4. Revise the basement storage area at the Mammoth museum.

5. Work on l6mm motion pictures.

6. Routine work of the Division.

Respectfully submitted,

David de L. Condon
Chief Park Naturalist

Original - Superintendent
Eopy to: Region Two

Circulation (Region Two)
Director
Museum
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The month of November was another one composed largely of fine
weather. There were three small storms, none of which greatly restricted
travel to the Park and within it but the roads were closed from public
travel on November 24.

Considerable leave was used by Chief Park Naturalist Condon
and Park Naturalist Elmore. Bettilee Proznick resigned her position as

Clerk-Stenographer November 23, with the result the personnel on duty in

the Naturalist Division was limited during the month of November.

Administration

Park Naturalist W. Verde Watson functioned as the man in charge
of the Naturalist Division activities for the greater part of the month.

Special Activities and Conferences

Large numbers of informational and place name signs were brought
in from the geyser basins so that they can be mounted in the winter months
on the concrete sign bases. It is hoped that at least 80 of these can be
made this coming winter.

Park Naturalists Watson and Condon attended the staff meeting on
November 5> at which time meritorious awards were presented to Park
Engineer Wohlbrandt and Sanitation Officer Wiggins. Several pictures were
taken of this ceremony.

A special staff meeting was attended in the office of Acting
Superintendent Hamilton on the 19th. Subject discussed was the elk
management program and in attendance were Park Biologist Kittams,A 'Chief
Park Ranger Chapman, Chief Ranger Brown, Chief Park Naturalist Condon, and
Acting Superintendent Hamilton.

On the evening of the 19th, a special show was held in the
Mammoth Canteen by Park people with the capacity in attendance. The
pictures shown were Walt Disney's "Bear Country", "Beaver Valley", and
"Nature's Half Acre". These pictures were enjoyed fully by everyone.





Religious Services and Chapel Use

The regular Sunday School services of the community were held
each Sunday at 10:30 a.m. in the Yellowstone National Park Chapel. Church

services were held at 7:30 p.m. on the evening of the 1st and the 29th with

the Reverend Lewis Ortmayer conducting the services on the 29th.

The Gardiner-Mammoth Youth Fellowship Organization held their

meetings in the Chapel at 6:00 p.m. on. Sunday, the first, eighth, and 29th.

A beautiful wedding wafs held at the Chapel at 3:00 p.m. on the

29th \vhen Miss Bettilee Proznick, who has been Clerk-Stenographer in the

Chief Park Naturalist office for the past five years, was married to Mr.

Tom Hallin, Yellowstone Park Company engineer.

In-Service Training

There were no activities of an in-service training character
carried on by the Naturalist Division. The division continues to mimeograph
and distribute the News Letter.

Interpretive Services

Chief Park Naturalist Condon made a trip to Billings, Montana,
where he presented a program to the Audubon Society group there at 8:00 p.m.
on the evening of the 17th. Condon discussed the birds of Yellowstone
placing special emphasis on the conservation program which has resulted
in the preservation of the trumpeter swan. There were about 80 people in
attendance at the program and proved to be very receptive.

Museum Activities and Exhibits

The shutters were placed on the Old Faithful Museum on November 4,
and it was closed for the 1953 season. There were a few cars assembled
at the Geyser Basin parking lot at Old Faithful but there were very few
people moving about the Geyser Basin. There were very few people visiting
the Mammoth Museum during November and at the close of the month the
museum was closed for the 1953 season.

Park Naturalist Elmore devoted virtually all of his time on duty
for the month of November to working on the assembling of material for use
in the preparation of exhibits for the Old Faithful Museum. Plans for
some of the exhibits will be sent to the laboratory shortly after the
first of December.

About mid-month the shutters were placed on the Obsidian Cliff,
Artist's Point and Fire Hole Canyon exhibits.
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Personnel

Park Naturalist Elmore was on duty all month except for 7 days
of annual leave.

Park Naturalist Watson was on duty all month. Chief Park
Naturalist Condon was on duty all month except for 72 hours of annual leave
and 6 hours of sick leave.

Clerk-Stenographer Bettilee Proznick was on duty until noon of
November 23, except for 5g hours of annual leave and 8 hours of sick leave.

Miss Proznick terminated her services as Clerk-Stenographer on November

23, after having served in that capacity for about five years.

On November 30, Mrs. Mary Rohn, wife of Park Ranger John Rohn,

was in and expressed her desire to secure employment as Clerk-Stenographer
and arrangements are being made to secure her services for this position.

Research and Observation

On November 3, Superintendent Edmund B. Rogers, Jack E. Haynes,
Park Naturalist W. Verde Watson, and Chief Park Naturalist Condon made a

trip to the Norris Geyser Basin for the purpose of establishing the exact
identification of features to which certain place names apply. The major
part of the day was spent in the basin and the definite location of certain
features and groups of features were agreed upon by the group. It was
determined that it would be desirable to eliminate from further use the
place names Grindstone Spring, VermilXion Spring, and Apple Green Geyser.
These names will be abandoned because the features to which these were applied
no longer exist in a form by which they can be identified in keeping with
these names.

\ It was decided that there were a number of features in the Basin,
especially along the self-guiding nature trails, to which names should be
given and appropriate names will be selected before the next season and
applied to these phenomena.

On the return trip from Norris, in the evening, there were three
elk seen near the center of Lemonade Lake at Roaring Mountain. It was
rather an odd sight to see the animals in such a location but they seemed
to be enjoying wading about in the water. There were two cows and one
calf and pictures were made of them for record purposes.

On November 4, Park Naturalists Watson and Condon made a trip
to the Grand Canyon area and to the Upper Geyser Basin. Of unusual interest
at the Canyon was the low volume of water in Yellowstone River. Exactly what
the stream gauge record will show is unknown but the river was the lowest
either of these Naturalists had seen it. Almost all of the water at the
lox^er falls was coming -through the notch on the south side of the break with
only a very thin stream of water coming down the main front.
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On the 13th, Park Naturalist Elmore and Watson made a trip to
the Upper Geyser Basin and at that time had the friendly coyote come up
to them in the Black Sand Basin. On their return trip from the Black Sand
Basin to Castle, they saw three additional coyotes and so thej^are apparently
a considerable number of them in that area. Coming home at evening 75 bison
were counted near the mouth of Sentinel Creek.

g^ lr<t*«eoL
/ Park Naturalist Elmore reports that -an -abandon od magpie is coming

to the feeder station at his home. )

Library

Books received in November 9

Books in circulation 52
Books on indefinite loan 106
Magazines received in November 15
Pamphlets received in November 21

Natural History Association

Mr. Joe Bill, of the Yellowstone Park Company, gave the Yellowstone
Library and Museum Association a supply of scrap paper from the print shop.
This paper is used for printing price labels, exhibit labels, tickets, and
other purposes.

^

Mrs. Alice Quist, clerk of the Association, was not on duty
during the month of November and book sales were handled by Park Naturalist
Watson. The sales for November were $17.46.

The November-December issue of Yellowstone Park Nature Notes
were prepared by members of the Naturalist ' s staff and placed in the mail
on^ November 12th.

Equipment and Supplies

One pair of the Yellowstone Library and Museum Association
binoculars were out on loan for use in the elk trapping operations. It is

anticipated that the other two pair will be placed in use in December.

Photographic and Visual Aids

On November 4, a number of photographs were made of the Old
Faithful Geyser cone and the center around the vent. These pictures were
both black and white and movies. On the 5th, 6 exposures were made of
4x5 black and white of the presentation ceremony of the meritorious awards
to Mr. Wiggins and Mr. Wohlbrandt by Superintendent Rogers.
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Two sets of 2x2 Kodaslides were sent out on a loan basis for
the month. One hundred and twenty-five slides were sent to Mr. C. Max
Bauer of Orlando, Florida, and one set was sent to the Superintendent of
Saratoga National Historical Park.

Four 8x10 glossy prints of Sheepeater Cliffs were sent to the
Geological Institute of America for use as illustrations in a book they
are preparing.

The darkroom work consisted of the development of 40 4x5 black
and white negatives and 24 8x10 prints and 60 8x10 glossy prints were made.

Proposed Outline of Work for December

1. Work up the estimates for the Naturalist Division for the
1956 fiscal year.

2. Submit and work on plans for the Old Faithful Museum
revision.

3. Prepare January-February issue of Yellowstone Park Nature Notes.

4. Work on the Kodaslide collection.

5* Work on the black and white print collection.

6. Edit and send out for duplication l6mm motion pictures.

7. Routine work of the division.

Respae^fullv submitted,

'^MsLL^
David de L. Condon
Chief Park Naturalist

Copy to: / Region Two
J Circulation (Region Two)
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The Naturalist Division probably accomplished less during the

iiunth 1 lof December than it has for several years. Park Naturalist Watson,

Park Naturalist Condon and Clerk-Stenographer Rohn were all gone on annual
leave for portions of the month and Park Naturalist Elmore used some

dental leave. This, combined with the Christmas periods, resolved itself
in very few man hours of work being accomplished during the month in con-

trast to other years.

Administration

The activities of the Naturalist Division were directed by
Chief Park Naturalist Condon who returned to the museum periodically
although in an annual leave status.

Special Activities and Conferences

Chief Park Naturalist Condon attended the regular staff meeting
held in the superintendent's office on December 10. He accompanied Joe
Joffe to Livingston on December 17 at which time they attended the annual
meeting of the Park County Rod and Gun Club.

Religious Services and Chapel Use

The regular Sunday School services of the community were held
each Sunday at 10:30 a.m. in the Yellowstone National Park Chapel. The
Sunday School attendance has been exceptionally good with an average of
about 70 persons in attendance. There was a special Christmas program
held by the Sunday School on December 20. The Youth Yellowship group and
the Gardiner Sunday School put on a pageant entitled"Shining Candles " on
December 20 in the Yellowstone National Park Chapel and music was provided
by the Youth Choir. This service was held at 7:30 p.m. The Reverend
E. A. Syms, of Livingston, Montana, conducted the special Christmas eve
services at the Chapel at 7 p.m. The Chiliren-'s Choir of Mammoth provided
special music and a large number of local residents were in attendance.
On December 27, at 7:30 p. ., ...evenend Dennis of Pine Creek conducted the
bi-weekly church services in the Yellowstone National Park Chapel.

Interpretive Services

A l6mm motion picture film entitled "Wild Animal Heaven" was
sent out on loan to Dr. Alan Norton and was shown to two camera groups
in the Detroit area. About 160 camera club members studied the movie.
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On December 26, the motion picture "C Land" wqs sent

on loan to Dr. C. Ilax Bauer at Orlando, Florida. On December 14, Chief

Park Naturalist Condon presented a talk to the annual 4-H clu rds

meeting at Pray, Montana. There were about 2 .
'ogram.

Museum Activities and Srihibits

Park Naturalist Elmore devoted most of his time to continued
preparation of the rough drafts of the exhj revised for Old

Faithful Museum. These were reviewed by Chief Park Naturalist Condon
end suggestions made for some changes. Two of these were sent to the

Museum Branch during the month for their use in preparing exhibits.

On December '
, art of the exhibit in Old Faithful Museum on New Zealand

Geysers was removed so that it could be included on the new panel which

is being prepared on that case. On December 17, Mr. Henry Lentfer of

Livingston, Montana, contributed to the Yellowstone archeological
collection a number of • arrowheads, scrapers, knives and other items which
he had found in Yellowstone through the many years of his association
here. This is a splendid addition to the Indian material which . tave.

Personnel

Mrs. Mary B. Rohn entered on duty as Clerk-stenographer on

December 2. A new position description was prepared for the personnel
section for the Chief Park Naturalist position.

Park Naturalist Elmore was on duty all month except for one

hour of annual leave and 12 hours of dental leave.

Park Naturalist Watson left on annual leave the morning of
December 11 and was on leave the balance of the month.

Chief Park Naturalist Condon began annual leave on December 14
and was on leave the balance of the month.

Clerk-stenographer Rohn left on leave-without-pay and sick leave
on December 23, and was gone through the remainder of the month.

Research and Observation

( Park Naturalist Elmore devoted one day to the review of reports
and file records on wild life observations for the purpose of dete..•mining
the authenticity of reports of wolves, cougars, and whitetailed deer in
Yellowstone. This information was condensed and submitted to Biologist
Kittams for inclusion in the annual wild life report.

On December 8, Park Naturalists Condon, Watson and Elmore ma.de

a field trip to Old Faithful for the purpose of observation of wild life
and hydrothemal phenomena and to get some exhibits from the Old Fai thful

-2-
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;eum. On this trip a number of interesting observations were made.

In listing the animals observed, there were seven coyotes seen in the

course of the trip, one bull moose observed on the Firehole River,

Rocky Mountain mule deer were seen on the terraces at Mammoth and in

the Old Faithful area. Elk were observed in the Roaring Mountain area;

near Nymph Lake; and the Gibbon Meadows; near Terrace Springs and in

vicinity of Old Faithful. One herd of 192 animals was counted on the

Swan Lake Flats. A herd of 73 bison was seen near the junction of

Nez Perce Creek in the Firehole River. Three bulls were seen across

the Firehole River near the confluence of Sentinel Creek with that stream.

Two other large bulls were seen dovm the Firehole near the cascades and

seven animals viere seen on the Fountain Flats.

Lumber of black and white pictures, kodachrome pictures and

some movies were made of these animals.

Chief Park Naturalist Condon investigated two bear hibernation

dens; the one on the Gibbon River was unoccupied but the one near Gem
Pool in the Upper Geyser Basin contained a bear which was very much awake.

After crawling part way into the den and shining a flashlight in the

back portions of the den, the bear sat up in its nest and swayed back
and forth growling and upon Condon's attempting to move a little closer, the

bear growled feriously and began to move forward with the result that Condon
retreated from the den. Attempts to get the bear to come out of the den

so that photographs could be made were to no avail.

I A large number of black and white, kodachrome and some footage
of motion picture film were made of Ghost Trees in the Norris Geyser
Basin and along the Gibbon river.

)

Library

There were several new books obtained for the Yellowstone
Library and Museum Association and those of outstanding interest were
Indian Legends of the Pacific Northwest by Clark, Tne Story of Colt '

s

Revolver by Cdwards, Radiocarbon Dating by Libby, Birds ammals
of the Sierra Nevada by Sumner and Dixon and Crater Lake - The Story
of its Origin by Williams, In addition to this, there were 14 magazines
and 5 pamphlets received during the month of December.

Natural History Association

The Executive Secretary of the Association corresponded with
other Natural History Associations and received splendid cooperation
from them in obtaining copies of their constitution and by-laws. A
committee, composed of Commissioner James Brown, Chief Ranger Otto Brown,
and Chief Park Naturalist Condon are working on a revision of the
constitution and by-laws of the Yellowstone Library and Museum Association.
They will have their recommendations for revisions ready for the board
of directors some time in January.

-3-
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ice Quist, clerk of the Association, worked on]

hours during the month of December, The book sales for
were $32.65»

The Association purchased, as a piece of equipment, a Webcor
tape recorder which will be used to record talks given at the evening
prograjns.

Equipment and Supplies

The give new storage cases received during November were placed
in the basement of the Museum after rearranging the area. The Museum
workshop was rearranged to provide more working space.

Photographic and Visual Aids

There were 12,300 feet of 16mm motion picture film cleaned and
repaired during the month. A sound track was put on two reels of
l6mm motion pictures. It was found that one entire reel of the film

Lid Animal Heaven" was very badly damaged by one of the field stations
and it may be that this reel iri.ll have to be replaced entirely.

Park Naturalist Watson devoted several days of his working time
to photographic work, especially in the darkroom. Darkroom work included
SXLO enlargements - 55, 4X5 contact prints - 325j film processed, 4X5 - 30.
Film exposed in the field: 200 feet kodachrome 16mm, 1 roll of K-135, 24
4X5 black and white. Park Naturalist Natson did extensive work on the
revision of the kodachrome slides. I."any originals have been placed in
a reference file since they do not have a high pictorial value but do have
historical value.

Proposed Outline of Nork for January

1. Preparation of January-February Yellowstone Park Nature
Notes.

2. Edit manuscripts on the Bannock Indian trail, the reptiles
and amphibians of Yellowstone, and the story of the Morris Geyser Basin.

3. Completion of further panels in the Old Faithful Museum
revision.

4. Edit l6mm motion picture film.

5. Routine work of the division.

Respectfully submitted,

>
'

'<-'" ^vddde L. Condon
<4out.< « Chief Par uralist
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53 elk, immediately after being hazed out of Park by helicopter and

plane, trying to make end run on airport north of Gardiner, Montana,

around hunters massed along highway marking boundary of open hunting

country. All were killed within minutes after starting up the steep

rocky slope in the background. January 30, 1954. Photo by Watson.
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"Hunting" without strain; elk killed within 200 yards of
highway and dragged down by jeep. January 30, 1954.
Photo by V.atson.
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Myoma ctlvitlas sad xhiblts

Two raoro exhibit cast) plans were c mpleted int to the
.etor'n Office during the smth. Iheae wares" .a 5tnt< r >nd

"Cooperative Height© of Bsysfg**" In addition to ths conplst:' m. of
piano, there ware two accessions of snseua artifacts 26 items bei
catalogued.

All of the collection of study skin - :- barton specdiaenaj, and
other psrishablss ware f£ven preservative trraatisent dur s i»om .

Personnel

Park Katuvnllst -atson was on dnt\ all month with the exception
of 7 hours of annual leave. Park Nature re was on duty all

h-atanogr&pher Mary Uohn was on duty all atonth except for 12 tours

of sick leave taken on the 15th and 16th. Chief . traliat

was on daily till aonth except for one hour oj 1<j&vc taken on the

24th.

On the 14th, there were 40 lottery sent to former Park ttai

Naturalists advisin them of the announcement a Civil Servias
exarainatlon for Park itanf.er Naturalists helpful
informtlon on whon, how, and whsrs to file tl ?. cations*

•ca.W0ft. and, OJMffimtJ^l

An article prepared for publication in The Auk -*aa received
from Mr. Js* as 0ssllsk| seasonal Park RangST* who was stationed at.

last sumrcer. this article dealt with a seriea of observations m the
nesting habits and social bahavior of sandhill crane in Hayden
It was reviewed and r turned to Mr. Caalick for release to the publishers.

Park I'Jaturaliflt £baore devoted the period frorc Februar
through the 15 collecting elk heads and other data on elk which were
bein£ killed by th l*s as a Management measure. I . Jjuors'o
work waa dons aa a ©o-operative gesture to Hols ittaas

aire data needed in his elk r search. . ./as absent i

the region on assianaant to Glacier, ir. lasre obtained the following

->
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Mrs. AUM uist con, d to be era as clerk of the

Association and Oho worked Z*i» uours dur . »

devoted to .lee stock and handlin sal«s
business* 3MH slot spent ooneid Table tllM on the negative

I to in the album die.

The Assqm :.;rcha»od fro?;, Caxfcon it

1500 copies
.. £ .tor;. ?Jl _&r 1, r. arrill

D« Baal. Theao wave purchased at a total cost of 2922*00 to the

. be sold at. the lnfoi price of
3.00 instead of $5«00 as they hava been in th »t,

a i tent & new cop a
'

-ok as
a CK>;aplira«nt&ry gLU -to Region IX library in . . ised

30 roans o L~eut paper Tor use in .

February 24, an order was plaeed wit bar JUciric at"

te, Montana, re* nortapage public address units which will bo
used this cor at Uanyon and i al by naturalists <

dusting largo parties*

Coftniissloner James ... irown, as Chairsian of the eonsaittee

appointed to prepare Articles or Inearpo* itutien
and By-lava for thfe Yellowstone Uteiy Mucous* aoaoolatiei ,

latad these in roufdi draft fern* % mm a isterial
had been reviewed fey Mr« iiajaHton, Mr* sataonj b

.

•

and the lSxoeut,i T; Tetary. It is expected that it will be jsresac

to the Board of ^ireotovo same tisge in Harsh for their review and
concurrence if suefc is tholr wish.

The aulblllth of the Association i

early in Febr* no new parts were par placed
in ,:ood working condition*

Euipqent and s^p^aa

CO) February 9, the Interpretive Division loaned tc Ler
Lonal X- rk ono of its i.odel 202 Bali and Howal' La stripe

'ors ond two reals of least colored notion
sound track on then* It is expected that they will be returned tc

Yellowstone by about aid-March.

^qtoKraphlc and ; yjuaj, Aids.

Twelve £»x!> black and white negatives wero loaned to Mr.
HoNugh. Iheae wore pieturoo t i in U . • on Xullo
ranges and he plans to use eome of these as Illustrations in his thesis.

Park naturalist /ataon has devoted considerable tiiao to d
room and photographic work and, at the wont ;

La working on a
project to aupp.1 ctures of Kan ra at worr. illustrating
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articles or books which refer to this subject. A set of some 30 8x10
lo>- prints of Yalio 'utone T'ark's vandalism problems, protection
construction needs were sent to Dr. Josae Jennings on the 25th. Dr.

Jennings is a professor a1 tDe University of Utah and plans to present
a television broadcast on March 7, u a pictures to illustrate
points La his ta.l .

Proposed Xitlin^ ox Work E-or i-arch

1. distribute the Hiurch-April issue of Yellowstone
h Na-urc ;k>tea.

2. Finish the exhibit plans for revision of Old Faithful Muse .

3. v-ork on plan« fo»* the susfflier interpretivfs pro.rav

U* Complete the editing of the inanu cript on Morris 'Peyser !&sin,
The Croat Bannoc and The Septlloa ano Amphibians of Yellowstone*

5. Carry on the routine work of the division.

Respectfully submitted,

David de L. Condon

Chief aturaliat

Copy to: Region Two
Circulation (Region Two)
Director
Museum \/

Original: Superintendent

•<>•
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- tro foing. to be «

ra3

the Super! OS* 1* office . tag, Midwest
Correspondent for w York Timao, and Don Huff,
Missouri Basin I p Uraaittee.
King & t OVST tho Msasioth Hot ;prins Terraces »ff
notion pictures for thaau
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A smgnetle tape, which run© about $0 rsinutea, was prepared for
Superintendent Htataorgger of Jfount &ia?u*ora National Keaorial. The tape

ludod oe tary tagr the following old~«l&o Yellowstone employee

LlHoa i is, a Blaatoeh, John Baxuaan, Soirart ftobinson, iidy

Orina, fc„ aw Joseph Joffe.

^Xi^q^s ^rrij, .
aj*sl Use

a Y«13 mal Park Chapel was used each hunday for
jrvices at 10i30 a. . On Harch 14 fend Tl

Chapel uaa used fo:. Youth Fellowship so ^icea at ofOG p«au 0» the

?let, church »er-- pe held i; the Chapel at 7*3 v;
: • • conducted by

iievoreM Clarke of -..vinfpton I'.iuiatst'tal Association.

, W let, the fteweren ... . Sitae

baptised Paul r rray, son of Mr. and Mr*. Xawrerie© Murray.

Gn March ?, the Yellowstone Parte Church Com Itfces received a

check £rx„ i-ir, mold in ?ihe amount of $&&&*75 to finance the install*-
tion of a re.lt; tone setrv'.css bulletin tO YfJLlowstona Park
Chapel* The :.ttee, roll 8, hold a taoetlng and sa order
was placed with lite W. L. Clark Company for the bulletin board.

Park Hfcfemiilst* elisors ami isJateon attended the two uour training
session on fine .

i
cantoou on Harsh 1$.

vision . Btr buted '/seographe*! Yellowstone Efers

iSMi Latter.

Interpretive 3ey&eo*

•re so Is i

>•• C. Hex Bsa r, were
rate lousa raotion picture Geyserl&nd w&a returned
on the 3rd. Or. & pr«ssonted progrcas In Orlando, Florida, to 3*X)

people. •> ;. Iss Criatel Toew of Frankfurt, (ieroany* so* 5ui»
been in the (lei ta&es on an exchange teacher pr , w.s in the
Headquarters Sluseoia and was shown the notion picture Ge.serl&nd so that
ahe would have a better concept of Yellowstone.

On the aitemoon of the 4th, Chief Park KatsrsJLiet Condon
accompanied Assist >erintaident Hamilton and Mr. ari IslsSBp s

1 sal Hews KOgraphor, on a trip to 3oda Butte and r turn.
On the 5th and . idon spent ~Jt-9 day with Hr. nelson helping
hi* obtain pieujr. e si hot spring terraces, bison, I , ilow-
etone landscape. On the 6th, a trip was made to Tower Fall with Mr.
Nelson and . t that tima pictxires were raads of Tower Fall,
the Canyon of Tell | md a nwabor of landeespe nhots. Mr. Heir
waa preparing a p* for a Univ real short release in color on
Yellowstone t .;r.
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A regie .or o 3 was suppliod by mrles jion

umsai or

I I ... :iuded tha nssjoo

of 23 of t! 5u>. .a.. names .

ware «or c , uri It is expected declination
on rt of eg supplied us will Bioko it po

3ti- . •

s

rtesoar

'] .;-?
I 9 /»

perintendent'a annual reports
mine the "horse population of Tallows ton*.- dnr

the trt; . kr* « alter Klttoan pull
1 elk

Par) devoted ft j *io ftur

research -Is Geyser Basin mid 10 1 completion of a imp
l ee# . xcoll^it cooperation u&a received £r*- i;ino©ring

'i.sion in 1 j 4ratd ;.

. HatSOJ .
..'. ;. .;'... X t

Ol»03 of t';e fegdU

na^usc U prep 1 on
aid on the 3<

;rrlu where fchftf ran a «
, rV&tiOR* of featur a 1

l orris Geyser
9 of hi- !,io his description 1 ml

3tics >«2
1 sfftsYS* -*r« has 3oIxi«t«d

;
, tre 1

>'> ba«i 1 I ave
been naruueed*

Chief ll»t Condon caade a ttij

I
r ady GrtsSB and To® Ela.

time they ateasur snow course --onior s *d & I Lcturee
of r ea skiing, oper a "wee
anew, s&eaturl , activities aj jxjI

rips t tarn •. \ . .

pring i

.

e near c*w

is Lt was .-. ,\ U 1 aeiivs on jides of
road. io very active on the 30 Ids of

fted its activities to the large pool mi nort
west side of rrace. The Jupiter - j»rinr \a still very active and
flowing do rrace« as well . -30 pit

. ?he inert* Spring ia exes* m and
outsta- . . leopatra >pri

reason its a active b en in.

pas- yci&rs. Is&te -1 Must an,

v Li tie snow on te Tcrrac.

top of !

:.i vfttt an area where the ground wa& heated
1 if a fissure qsj enow waa present at a: .
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;' ark
Naturalists . ' bicla*©e] er

•% 3 >r
'

-

ft review of fiifrtorlc; ; .'• #r© dcmntcd
article on jplnafe ©o t unities*

1 v Bird Powter :station" and

. ,L J3flfi*

. t© feh@3©j tfc© «SSji rai7 and
tMB &8£OCla'*0i; "

to th©

Itim

i >re

iJritOTS to- Ath«am

- W I

• ; ,aa«

4^
106
11

j^i \m

Mrs. . 1 .or« vw i . «4 by th® Association ;/> mmt
I on rerbnriuai issh©e to eth«jrwic,

tific J :",

:or© a< *'

"lumber of 1? ,i»ma

r .
.' «a icfc

Th« us«nI In rami »ff th©
- '

I 379 o©pt©« www
,000

asurtl r use
'

issuance a Park
'fows L 9 Way© run off ] M Wtfi ll*Ji«.

1) | "or 75 • j« >rfc Axri
•»• '"'*

*ent out orders for th© swsaer
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. . to Dr. J«

of t"i? cm vol«Tlfionf wm returned during the
reports fcha prof-mro wvre v * 11 roeetved

St y wore
daJy impressed v t# abuse t&tich l-dio*ra •..

v

x»ocs are r«c

. Two

U were Leml P»t4'-, 4
i reel ttil

•rata, i

filW, . ;**© of .'.oacew, Idft! o« "jotii •*»#

vf*re returned L -'th's elos; .

M t r. . , be
.-.•.. a esrifcs ef pregr&ns on

It** Th&3«* we: at awfc o«

iry en fi ,'5en bl&ek
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-Hed fefte Yel to and

Ia3^r sponsor ft gtf&ggr reposing the
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-• new T»teri*l«
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Tel owstona >al Park
lo.?stone Par 1

:, xaing

POHI

APRIL - 1954

General

The »- aa in general cold ai$d av p b lays

occurring bstwee "'th and the 15th* 'the division

largely Confl
• w headquarters susstw* « were .field

trips made to ;

J'l
'*-,' l4ike with Park ri.itoralieti IiHs»re and W&taon

partieipatln Lef Pi* KtdoR ai am war*

mde on e'~
-"•" orred i'i the vher^al area* :

te past

winter.

>istratipn

the di'ffia '
i

- tirtiiea were b i<s Q Lef

mth*

ttaLft .

taftwp*f

A series ctf ^aroranda were prepared *ut-

Tie on a«qyhitheater*, mseums, naturalist
tors, infora&r I ttd place name sipie, power supplies and co

cations*

The . St nesting of the in the uper-
inteutont's office ''iOO aw»* on tiio l&to.

>n r.f -. Lous award or. ,
• . r*

Kerrill D. 3e*l tats i-olleg« fi i-s

cugcurx r.rriv' erenin/?. of the 14th end ranainini through the I

.
•- rsgu,'* o^iool eorvicest were hold in the lellewsl

'one! Park Chapel st 10:30 each >unda- morn
Touth Fellowship -^animation met ti ifcpel at : . . m

A well-attended Raster candle service was held in the
Yellowstone Nat hapel at 6i 00 a.,.. Easter Sunday, April
Farcrend G. . Ill V preached the sermon. Music was suj y the
Ktamoth Youth Choir sad lbs jvurbined Gar<iiner-*la*«0th Adult Choir.
Although the weather was storay thwrs «as an lonall
gregation In attendance.
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In-Service Training

Park Maturalist Watson ran through a set of Kodaslides, which we

intend to use for Interpreting th« fore-it fire to the public, for the

benefit of the group Mho were in attendance at the fire conference held

here April 2? through 29.

The regular weekly newsletter was assembled and distributed by

the division,

Intery-reti.ve Gervices

Park Naturalist Vatson presented a program to the Gardiner ;Iigh

School science class on the geological history of Yellowstone National
Park. There were fifteen students in attendance and two teachers. On

the 30th Par!' Ifetttralist \ratson presented a similar talk to the Gcouts

and parent;; I

'" r Lth 24 persons present.

A special talk was given by Mr. Condon to a group of nine

wildlife student* and instructors from Idaho .itate College at Pocatello,

Idaho. Dr. Van Pulling was in charge of this group.

A new statement concerning Old Faithful was prepared and multi-
llthed on the 21st. One thousand copies of.' this were made 'for distribution
to person specific inquiry concerning Old Faithful Geyser.

Dr. Kils Paul Larson oi' Honolulu, Hawaii, was taken on a trip
to Old Faithful sad return oi bhe 23rd. Dr. Larson sad* pictures of
phenomena and was given as much information as possible on Yellovrsoone

since he plans t; use it at _ rograna material in Honolulu.

^useum Activities ana /exhibits

Park "aturalist Elmore integrated an additional 600 specimens
into the herbarium during April. This ma es a total of about 950 new
sheets which have been added this ? . He also brought the index
files up to date for the herbarium and prepared a nuaber of genua covers
for plant groups, Kr. Elmore spent a great deal of time during April
working on plans for museum exhibits for the Old Faithful Museum. He
did a great deal of research and study in the library on historical
material in planning for an exhibit portraying Yellowytone • s firsts.
There was some museum cataloging and accessioning duri th.

A set of roc1

: specimens representative of Yellowstone rocks
was sent to Mr. Ted Tapper of Chicago, Illinois, for use in preparing
exhibits for a high school museum which is being developed.

Old Faithful, Madison, and Korris Museums were inspected and
found to be in good condition.

-2-
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Pereonn^

Park N&turalir. --ore was on .• one
U .3 on

dttty all month toe* . houre oi I leave. Cl«rk-sWv,
Mary Sohn was en <t it aonth e cept for its oJ* leave-

! , Lck leave taken on .-

Condon was on dal aentfc except £or on* r ffiual leave taken on
the 15th*

3 on perKement personnel mw par

ouhesittod on

Cc&s le waa encountered In an attempt to ns.lcct

oKperienei^ .
•„ peree I wa the Civil

us. "eve*-. .. ere 00 '-'-

nor*- - distance telephone
calls wcr* rt 1 teplogla , . 1 3 .

cencemi - ii4.ee J eesfegnsntt* it ra-^eivwl

from Buul a number of letters were received frara other perso .

At the Month*© eXo^ avs etili e*>m. unable oxpar..'

«en such ae Get! BPj n . ^lark and otevena* 1 e were 1 to reach
exjperi&ncea . os end tiieee *aen were ftdvleed th of
Lr jeiuc Li . -tii, a ,0 §sm\ are **t

elic* # .van

. -cj;Xer

.r. ;ur Keen
Herrcu ^n

..,

Willi
",c

-

-

tfalleca .......V

r *&*

Joseph No*]

.J.

5M Mil . . al

Lowell G. . . alph
George 9, r

.rup

wT • (.0 la
Clarence . ilemsn

-3-
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roup of mri fifteen have accepted appolnt&ent* b th« month 1 »
end and have r • r pi vaical eoaalnatlon forras.

Conn&Vianis were raade during April to employ Ted Davis, Howard
^ulph, and Burton And**:•*» as janitors for lh« 195a s«a»on.

ic r '''
- Goorgfl * trior oa Chief

.

•
I

" April 30.

*—<»*•'
- _ I&&

»i
ar Paris Banker 'vospeetive

ecplays , s^bnitted a me a propc
on nature tra .o mku a '.floatIon*

. is i udy outline was reviewed by B*iufee>.ni of

tn

"

• ining our ouj&csticns on its improvement
- sent . r.

t.-d a 1*1 n eal
.

.: 'j.
. eediibito an turalist

spent a good deal • £ on UbP&r reao&reh with respect to the Morris
ser Dai

I

\s

recorded for t raal aroa # a also sper- L<erable tirae world!

on final uat Is area smd . Ippicd la ti* treated ft)

-which ' tho geys*jr basin.

On April Kt« 8ark &tu?o I « observe*! three
. ;, > animals ware search

for feo brj . . Saturaiist
. vailon* on r&.'*i*n a en. two different

eooasions these wasret

". . . tista a r&vm lit in the vicinity of the grift*

seesdn.gly wU pod purpose of ontlcj i risslies.
would vie or two v

grlsslies seul'i ii. rt. for . , whereupon be raven iuld top or -I a
few fset, ' ; start . raveaj a r*v«;i

*?* on . Later I

the gr ito Tihe trees several raven* wore seen perched
In a ledgspol - recti - above the grlsslio**

-s & sJ t to the £r5a*2lt»s and raven, a w - *

a raven v&s •***• exactly the saiao type oi tfl ^o a aeyot*.
a* j-.e was at tlstance fron the road an< ing in the snow

le a raven stootf close to bin raucously ejjging hi» a . >t*

started Cor raven Jue^ «*pt out of reach.
Th« i was pullod farther awa. from . uintil

ho evidently gave up In disniat and trotted off. Later tho raven* were
aeon in and arousal no lo Load : iat the
rsatalns of soar i uuried ben- ihe anow."

s
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kpriX -:'!>, Park Katun risitwJ the ®p$m# Ce a«r
l d several of tho satjoi b ra In cruptlcwn

and fo nd tha', the 1 « but during hi* time
•*• it did did observe i l .1*10 p« .

,

. .,

. lock in
Ifcltr fen tks :

• P"

rep

The pc-

'
• ., .dli

r©f$1
; in actir

ibility of is res .

• • r. «
- of

ritska o .
' ©How*tone.

Fur « of :
- :.pt feet r«

rifcl

irds, ^sadow larfco, oua ..^J.

observed aroui ••

rrt •-.,- lairy

erf tl . t
'-..- a -o to

or not .

was bended on . -.as

uj;\ '

| . r .

' « t

•lASflt id*

.1* iaterea
loos ware sad** Two pair of «M SSSOj oat. ;ie*u-

Uio south end of 3e«t In Lake anc' the • in front
of or • . u *• liU ownes wore U«

?in area but fiot eean, a pair of trumpeter suae *er< 6 >on

Hivor about, a au.-. :y.ie half below Had!son Juacti- . X

lwwediaiel;/ belef udison Ju , M* I an 75 •••' FS 8«a . *>»«
wero see-. of Obsidian uwttvar Rivor. Xu

the Lo far b fo bunehee of hi
so anistals were vcr. poor in gonerai and socio of bits young or os were
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barely able to keep up with the slow-staving hards. There wens several

old bulla scattered up and down the Firohole idw and soots were aeen as

far up the Gibbon iivor as about two and one half miloa above -on

Junction,

Old Fait; ful was observed 1 eruption twice Bund bet!; eruptions

seen were not of t?e type which usually oecura since in bot instances

there was very little if any preliminary wa.
I

before the full

eruption was in offeat* The Giant Geyssr n *tate

hawing apparently erupted only trie night b . re* Castle Geyser waa

in eruption at about liOQ p*a« and Riverside Geyser uss in eruption at
about Ii30 p. • ornlng Glory Fool was encircled by a donee algal
growth and one long streamer of colored leap into

the bowl on the south aide. There was a lot of yellow Ulrsolua in bloc
the geyser basins* The hibernating dan near Gam ool waa invest!
and a great deal of dirt had been ©xcavai-eci .fr with of the den
and in the den entryway there was considerable at wat . Her* waa
no evidence of bear around there although it ad in
nid-Dseeober*

On the l£tth ana apain on the 25th trips :<s*re aa< e over rang*

north of the ah are Forest service lands and priva ve-
atock vangt by Chief Park fcturallst Condon for bis personal enlighten
These rang* lands provided a marked contrast to the nor- no
range within the :. .tional Park boundary. Forage and rsjgstat

cover wis exceptionally good on the forest Service range 1

on the private! stoeked ranges in contrast to ths virt. ren

condition of the countryside froa Rsase Gr^ek to >th astound the

of 3e»ulcher - i*\& around the slopes of -arts, Any one
interested in receiving a shock Kith respect to vegetation /seed onl
walk over aom of this countryside.

On the 2&th, Park Naturalists ilraore an on visited the
Volcano area for tits purpose of dat ri in? ~ • - ' ^ad occurred
in .his theroal area and especially I observations of * ck

j:*ons Caldron* It was found that the KU aldoa is viole-

active along a fiasur* bearing 32° oast of south total
length of 109 fast* The temperature of this seat. a,s>

191° ft A saallcr fissure was active on the nor Is of the crater*
This fissure had a bearing of 42° east of north* Its temperature was
onl,/ 162° F* The original crater of activity as it waa discovered in
spring of 1948 had a width of 45feet, a length of 6S foot, and a depth
of

Q7 feet 11 inches and followed the long asis on tas fissure bearing
42 east of north* ins present length of the crater this beaj

is now 142 fast* The extent of the crater along the fiasco lent

bearing 32 east of south la also 14? feet. 4th of crater at
its widest point is 77 fast and its depth from rin to boiling csud surface
is 15 feet 5 inches*
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A series of temperatures wore recorded for other thermal features

In that general area And these temperatures are as foil

fatgMg : outh WE *•
Mud Volcano noo* r.

Mai {kgmer utf>«
Sulphur Caldron M4* •

Largo mod cone below
Sulphur 1 aldron U6' ,

Largo turbulent pool near
SlaeJc Dragons Caldron lh? F.

Large aad pit up ravine n
behind the Hud Volcano 1% .

Mhitrr

the Tello stone Library and Museum Association purchased four
'.a and soma stacr Items for the library. Ttoo of thess were Xgj^-:»t£se.

Ths follo^lnf Is a statement of the books* • and
magft*in««» received, la circulation, and on h u

Books received in April 4
Books in circulation 47
Books on indefinite loan 10?
Magasln**?* received in April 30
Ptaphlets reeeived in April 50

Park 8a ur&list i&aore spent two day's tine making rracvaatical

corrections of the printed copy of "Wild tnlMSls of fellowatone'9 by
Brodrick, Other revisions were ssade "n the text si publiaatioo
and it was sent It dwards Brothers far reprinting In the revised fonu
It io planned ft* a adnioura of five thousa I of this edition
run off,

The Hartfv-April issue of YellswBtons Ratur* totes was prepared,
RMltllithed, and wailed by the 20th • Th^re vera a placed in
the sails.

i« Alice uist was emploj/ed as clerk a Asaoc si and
worked 62& hours ?md devoted hei* ttas to arrar ok, wor
on the photo albums and the Kodsalido ooll . he Association
received dur' 1 month a lay
stock* From the .-;sooiation's book stock, publications were sold to
Saynes, Inc» for .hair sales stock*

-7-
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r. errili D« Beal spent acre turn two days autographing about

750 copies of hi* book Store ojf
"

. j; J& Yellotv-stofle, of which the Associa-
tion now has the entire stock.

The ssoeiation has negotiated to rehire Mrs. I-ueille iagner

as Librarian M X9>4 season and it is anticipated th 11
report for • aid-June. Ihe Association Is still working with
I r . -:;rge &*& r. V, B. cDougall on the •armscrlpt of a new
book on plants of Xellowsfeena.

re was 4 special ting of th irectora hel
the Q id Parte Wuuraliat*s office at 3 p*a« on the ZLst. Hectors
present werei

Jsjsws tf* 9re%et> Chairman
David dc . stdon, Executive ecrstary
Alios vuist, Treasurer
Jack . e§# Member
i&aond B« Holers* Member
Joseph Joffe,

• srdo • <& son, < <embor

Otto &» Brown, Member
Francis . Slaore, Member

The matter of the proposal to Incorporate the Association md revise the
Constitution and By-laws was reviewed at some le »er consider-
able discuu ion a -

. bion was made to table the proposal until further
exploration o . L. \w gained by such action i the

meeting adjourned at 5*QG p. .

Twentjr-.fiv« alumlnua-covered storage file boxes were rweeiv
from the Museum laboratory i.- ^ngton, . ., -ad th*. n put
to use in the storage of valuable historical items*

roll o -135 film, one roll at novie , -nd 40
4x5 bluck an 5 whit? re^sfotws were exposed during the nonth. everul sets
of 8X10 glossy prints were sent out during the month and these covred
such subjects as vandalism, general scenic shots, sad personnel trainl
evonteen Kodasli^es on lean to the Utah tate Agriculture College for

duplication were returned by Professor Blgler* ilso returned ***• 130
KodasliJes loaned to Dr# Worcester at Colorado Jniversity and a *,<?t of
30 Rodaslldss were loaned to John ivtcbeth of Idaho rails. Ids .

eventeen hundred duplicates of slides sent for duplication to Meston
were returned late in the month. Work is prorresei sorti
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and distribution of then* slides. Spatial ^te were TS5.dc £iw am*
of theea will touted to Glacier National nd indivitiuals

at their coat to tlv ' iloi*tone Library and Museum Association.

1. open the Mavmsth ?4useun«

2. Open th* wayside exhibits,

3. Hapalr Ae Obsidian Cliff exhibit.

-k, Oct all Kodaalide seta ready for furthar distribution.

5. 'a«j£iov i tha "Gap" 'hint atone froi-i exhibit at H&diaoi . .«xn«

6 # Prepare KajfoJims issue of Yellowstone Park nature •>•*. .

7, Hajl an 16m taotion picture editing,

8, OasBletft the review of the interpretive development out.V.

rEaispaetfUll:' submitted,

T^vid de L, Condon
Chief Parte Naturalist

Original to « Superintendent
Copy to J Ref&ea Two

•sutatl^n (Region 'mo)

;.or
-'' -. .-.
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Report 91®

Yellowstone Rational Park
Yellowstone Pari, yo ling

' TOR'S -JF THE .C DIVI
May - 1954

General

Some trips • o in the park for the purpose of checking on
field stations a ita and to remove shutters £r i side

ibits. On t "Leid trips observations wire made of natural pheno-
mena in the cou ravel between stations. A great deal of time
during the mo oted to readying the I Museum for public
use. . ia process • ing to line u 1 staff of Park

Naturalist was continued, /eather during the raon • i erratic and
in spite of stores Bra lots of people in the area,

i"iistrat
: on

The division's activities were directed by the Chief Park
aralist.

special Activif- Conferences

Engineer Phil f^brandt, Foreman Elmer Armstr ?xi the
Par' raiist rt of May 3 on the Hot Spring Terraces laying
out the loeatioa a new alineraent of thf Lkfl and for the
installation > Lks, It was determined to tear out certain

etloni of bitirdnoua walks and because o Lng character of
hot spring a eve a major portion of wooden walks on
the terraces.

r

it mont ' i work accom-
plished is a credit to the crew:: will be of great service to the

lc (]-::' on. Walks were taken asay from the Angel
-ace area and Gauge ee to be placed on the main

terrace -where t aoet needed.

On Ma 11 - review wa3 made of all of the signs which had b
placed on concr-: during the pa ->randum pre-
pared listing a loading and unloading order for their distribution in
the field to the featuros for the signs have been p id,

1 Director award Baker and ">nal Counsel
Christopher Mullady were in the C .- i.uralist's offie IP
and e scrae of the problems of the Naturalist Divis'on and
personnel were reviewed with t em.
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Dr. John Craighead of the University of Kantana was in the
Chief Park Naturalists oflice on May 22 and a time discussed
c rtain aspects of the vdld life problems in Yollo'./stone Park.

Members of <turalist Division attended the Absaroka
Conservation nesting oil May 23 and on this occasion the Chief Park

cording of the 'oeting for record purposes,

A manuscript entitled "For the Benefit and iinjoyment of the
Foople" whic betn prepared by Condon was submitted to the Director's
office for r vie . >roval for release for publication if it is

v. -luscript was accompanied by 51 black ite
prints and 17 Kodachrome and Ansco colored pictures.

r. Arthur Jacobson, retired Superintendent of George tfaehin

Carver Ratio :, visited at th .. rs museum on Ma

-eliriou3 '-ervicos and Chapel Use

The Chapel was redecorated in May. This work w,s begun on
May 6 and war; 00 i 3 ay 14. The appearance of the Cliapel was
vastly improved.

Regular Sunda c ool services were held in the Yellowstone
Park Chapel throu I . On May 16 special awards were given to

Sunday c': x>l pupils. On the evening of May 16 the baccalaureate ser\ .

for the Gardino chool were held in the Yellowstone national Park
Chapel with the arren .train of livings-Do cana, preaching
the baccalaureate oemon.

Contacts b telephone or through correspondence were rnade with
the P-.rk County ; Inisterial As ociat on of Livingston 9 Montana, the Gody
Ministerial Assoc m of Cody, jyoadng, the Latter Day 3ainta organi-
zation at tingj St. Anthony, , and 3illings, Montana,
and with the Roman Cat olic Church in Cody, r the purpose of
readying the 1934 religious services program. The church services

m has been lined up and will be ready for printing and distribution
early in June.

SrW3ervi.ee Training

Par ralists Watson and Einore participated in a ..-00•;

portion of the training progran conducted during the itanger Conference
during the period of May 5 through the 14. Park Naturalist Condon
participated in of the activities. Movies were shown by Elmore
Condon at the F. 3.1. training sessions on the 6th and 7th and on the
13th Park IJatural" -don occupied tie ~x>rning hours with a discussion
and the presentation of a series of movies. Park Naturalist atson,
during the entire training period, apent considerable time obtaining
pictures of the training activities that were Being onducted.

-.V
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Tyainin manuals and other ' anal literature v/er oent
to those inexperienced rae ire bei e first

Yellowstone*

the regular wee
! '

Retributed by
tho division.

Oil earrl • - services wt1

the pt; w >i , ckm
ited a Gallatin Valley 3porta a socia . on the

i

in Bob . i were a b . I

another t . an to the bars of >f the
America! ;ers at

:
uet.

There wcrs 9 ' :
- a &e» proved to be a very stinu-

roup to d bh,

the
>ers o: Conservation Go dttee or >ers

of t . eonsis
life in Jackse . • .rrated by
him, k reel of . by
L>up , also

ere about Ilu pers i attendance. <<

reals
iurvival tr : -d on by

the United States Air rorce. about 60 members of the oo rere in
o.

Museum .-.ctiv lt.3

Par r List Elmore devotee . >

the mo bo cleaning the ex
exhibit c . . . . .

the leor install . . At
i i . Labels

Mdiiblts it r Lee L. tol . 1
bulbs !. , v/ere

d.

two J***
are devot =- 1— t< p bbinj

and waxin.r :'ore the i.uiseun was opened for public use.

med in to the r
. 3 a

beaded pipe 1 uokekl l a gift t ,

:
.

Jfciseum fro . . p )or. [his pipe
Cheeter . 3 at t by
one of the 3 c] '....:;. beer. c Loned.

-3-
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On May 20 the shutters on the Artist Faint, dllow Park,

foyer, and Firehole Canyon exhibits wore pu ! chese exhibits
available for public use.

Pa: urali3t KLnore devoted mjar day 1 3 time durii, to a
reassembly of the- Obsidian Cliff exhibit . le Jtroyed by vandals
last fall. 'Ihis hftfi necessitated the replacement of all artifacts and

a --Vi. in .. - exhibit plaster casus of the various
artifacts lable pieces su<: /ore put in the exhibit fa

It is expected that the exhibit panels wtJ :3 unit early
in June.

the v r
i opened for public use daily from 8 and

1 to 5 on Kay 21.

On the 2T b word w a r ceived lloOO was av o fix u

Old Faithful ception room an Lfio s in li

and other ?s In the large exhibit 50

Tho e: n» for the exhibit portray!
in the Old Fcl." us completed and i» ready for final
submission.

One . ge pictures In the Madison Mu ch had fa

and broken tl repaired with a new • k! backing on the
Lure.

Persoiqiel

A n : from Region $$ tors
of lnquir; it cut, returns received fro,-, the a select ion
made on men on the 18th. Charles Gebler, Jack Glarkj sbert Harris,
R. L. Freer, and • • :elton were selected for appoin . t the
month's close .

. declined the job, * declined,
acceptances ved from Gebler, Clr.r: . . . new r
was asked for OB and r ceived on the 1st. Letters of inquiry
were sent out : and a select on will from the register
innediately after June 1.

A letter was sent to 9 a offic< added
information and licat'.ons for Hr« Ihad Sevens saa asked
that a review of hie examination be made in hopes thi Bd Info
tion sight r ;core.

Park Naturalists Marler and Biddulph arrived in the park
and will be entered on duty June 1. Park Ranger Haturalist Ted Par
arrived on May 111 be entered on duty June 1.

-4-
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Near the close of onth th i

was made turalist iday m
Park Ma'-uralist off etui; on Friday and Saturdi •

Clerk- ..
' r ary Rohn w&a en duty all month except for

r hours c en on Hay 7 and # hours sick leave taken on
10, Par on duty all onth*
aon was on da rcth except for 7 hours a .,

3 hours on . , 6 hours May 14 • Chief Park Kuturalii -

on duty al] foa ual leave taken on May 1 .

Rpsearch arid Ob^^ian

Grimly sar skulls of a female and cubs which were col
at the Fishir area in 1952 wore cleaned a ced in store
On the 21st a ok I Ltsaly bfl -. obtained fro

dump. This i four bears killed around tb ,

The rapid deterior of this spec" astin ince in t is short
Vie the sutures od, tho teet . falling out, ana the skin

cover readily r &. This specimen will be a
for our col. •

A western ro . ad on Hay 12 when thia bird was foura
Pa k Natural i .ausem; ant* Band number 503-AG:

u3od on t ,

j area, behind Old Faithful I

Lower Store, gayaeya whie
Vty. One m % to an est! ated height of 50 fee;.

eruption 1- ' v . ful oh i of thee
have not boon made but a record of their act5.vit.ies will be obtain*.-

soon as seasonal p 13 on hand in the Old

Charles Geblcr'a outline for his proposed research project
reviewed and ved to hiai and also to improv-rier.

the questionnaire he exp- • • -- 9 returned to him.

On >Say 1 large spring on the main terraces on Mammoth
Springs dried u;.., fchfl Harrow Gauge increased in activity, the

•ing, whic ,ve &u >53 was about dry, arid White
ak Terrace bad Increased in activity. By May 20 the big spring

l terrace was a Lve.

7:ie annual x>rt on researah acti^liioa in felXowetcvie ,-. -.JLc^-J.

Park, Report 9a4, uaa prepared and submitted o . There were
active rcaeare proj-cts in progress. Forms for Lon of
report were iaoograpiied locally and a supply/ of these forms have b
ordered*

-5-
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On May 21 specimens of travertine irom the >th Hot Spring
Terraces were sent to Dr« Carl B, Georgi of the university of Nebraska
for his use in conducting research on the .lie bacteria. On this

same date a number or buffalo horn 1 r -• t to r« . . reckenr
of Ames, Iowa, for use by the Me3quakie Indians in presenting eoraon 3

les«

On r iay 20, 76 bison were observed in the vicinity of the junction
ontinel *oo .he Firehole fliver, Thero were three newborn calvos

wit' ; the g] . i torest it well
been the same :.3on that was observed in this :.;• . ral
vicinity on De ., 1953 • At -ime there was one small
calf accompai: B large healthy cow and ther -culation as to
how long this * would survive. roup of bison on 'fey 90

mm one large oo ood physical Co don acco me calf
whic last
still carryin -idea coat. This is probably the pair that v,-ere

observed i; . Another coincidence with espoet s bunch
was that in Dec herd a Is,

sisted o . a MUM day . scation a pair of
rican bald oa were observed.

Mr. i rederick Turner arrived in Yellowstone on May 22 and
at that tdb&e th« £ Paik Naturalist went over a research pro.

he is conductin i ibians. Hr« Tux*rier went to the Pi

area where ho has been conducting his intensive s e western
sootted frog*

Samples I'ron . t&eh were sent to the
Chemistry Dop I of Brighaa Young QnivovwUgr were returned from
that institut aee they found it would be impossible for them to
make a chemical aterial for us.

Three readily observed . sites of Truapeter -..' -re

occupied at t 9 ti ' sid b • nesting birde. Eheso were Swan L
the small lake below n, and the Bene Sprlr Km.

oral non- -am were stayin lowstone
between L- ke and Canvon*

Library

On May . ,ogers gave to the Library . . pd .
'

biographical story of his work and experiences in Yellows--one. Thii
I been placed tartly and was provided In a typewri '. ^rm«
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The fallowing is a s Kit of the boo ,
.lots In < m, rec Lvedj iad loan:

Boo d in Hoy 9
3ooks in eirculaLion 5A-

3oo efinlte loan 107
Kagasd-ri c Lved i 17
Pamphlets received in M 16

Lonal ipa 37

Istory '-ation

Tk ordered five hun ed copies of
Tilden's book for resale and it was det raj Id be a ?•. >

gesture on tfc cociation to present a copy of this book
to permanent employees. On May k9 200 copies of thla book were ordered
wit.

1

1 i of distributed to p '.. he
-ace of t

1 zild to seasonal or . loyees at fifty
ta par co". . ka were received at the close of the month and

lottsr has bo i listribut d ri then to employees.

r .

:

-st was employed by the Association during the
month and she devoted 70 hours to Association work preparing books
for distribution to field stations, binding and filing Kodaslides, and
working on tl. o files*

list Hatson spent the '"', ?f and 26 in transfer-
ring boo!: Ie purpose-. he Old ithfu]

The revised 30] of of the wild animals book by Harold
Brodric rod fro ^rds Brothers, srs, and
Park I! turali: 1 >re devoted one day's time to cheeking this proof.
It U--.5 returned to bhe printers and eight thousand copi
ordered.

i-.rr aits itere made to
Gait, Lake City as librarian for the 195-': n.

A tble public address unit red by the
Association .• difl :rporation. This unit consista
of two speakers, lifier, and a three-speed record player*
special micr also obtained so i t . .e speaker will have i'r

of both handc LfcLn .

A a ' four lo.-- obtained frost Sears, toe)

and Company to b i with this unit. On May 27 the unit was tested
out in outdoo] Lons and det ied to be satis . .

additional u ve been ordered. These will be U3ed at Mammoth,
Faithful, an ridge*

-7-
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Duplir odaslides which. d from Me3tori3 were
sorted and classified by Park Naturalist atson and sets sent to Glacier

anal Park fend ;als who had arranged for duplicate copies*
The Association PC i Of these duplicates and through
these efforts 130 additional slides have . ;.dded to each of the
Telle '"

3 . Che Issoeiation .loo purchased si* more indivi
slide file boxes dx lens brushes for u e at the field stations.

. on Latent am

A spec., I orandum rltten on ' reporting In priority-

order the .., lies urgentl; needed by the
Division to bet cdlitats their o Lons« Ehia Mas submitted to

the Adsninistrati- Leer ion when pla< ' -rders for
pment for Yellowstone,

gnth's close surplus prop lists showed a 1

number of pre creens available at daa: , tab, ai sloven
of thess eer« been '*..

.

Lit obtained, for our use*

35 >n picture projector has also been requested ft

this area.

lids

- .son itiade pictur X 'en and
teachers o. . vera! c peodjaens of mammals which

'. been I
.. > of in th 1.

natural se i kodasli an* tor, fox,

,, marten, 1 L . Park Naturalist Watson took a large
nunbf r of pictur

,
tite, of the

Conference a ctivltiee, P rk Naturalist Elmore made the
pictures of the r group or. the 14t- :.

X 10- 1

. bur Mr.
Franci jr of Teton Katio was received on loan and it
is hoped t: V it - c -, can be made bef turned to
Ilr. Oberhansl r\.odaaiidos on loan to Johi fch, Id d Lis, lahot

pies Gebler, Ana rbor, ; ... ' .'-.
. .eynolds, -.re

Roosevelt K>rial Park were returned durl : with. The
"Id Anil 1 - ivie was sent t on loan May

There were 130 kodaslides added tc a Yellowstone
3ets. Minety tfhlts esposuj remade duri .

and 110 were developed, and processed in the darkroom. Three roll3 of
3>-exposure uqpossd daring the nonth and o:\a roll 100' of

-3-
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Proposed out
. . ggg,

1. Cliff exhibit
It.

*

3« L# Hi , 2ia»..C an Junct
and

4«

5«

6, issue -Ju t&a.

7«

, as.

r*t»3 uuil
10*
11*

Ivq devd
merit ou :

-

'.

faur ;

To You
b

14» j for the 1
s«a.flon bef

.

Reapactful- tedf

a L» London

Chief I ursdist

Oririnal to - orident

**mscu».

Condon
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XeUo'-stone
.lo .,-stone | »aing

]

June - 1954

ral

ip to June 17 ' ? -' •'

occurred o

> , m& number of occ.

the I etor h snow ocetuv-
park (mi the

'

.

Dor long sfcrui

the pro Interpret! pro *nd under
strieted the period of .

.'fered to pee
'

:

I ;o. ',
a pro • roll In full for valance of
reason.

uralist
of the , Parte supervise
phase3 of b I

,
ion, •

i assumed
Can ttij , and >3t thm .

statl led -of ad
responsibili respect to their local pro ,

;

/Ci I _.?_

Mr. ij i book John U>lUy»
office of uralist on the 3r0 June.
Harris was ark reh libra

... He - the 4th o

On sroat deal c .

stations tfv the loop,
maps, r ,

each of t ! \a.
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.--.: Hat Condon a .

or 'a o arid June 17th den ditto the installation
of the now a est Yellowat

On '. . 3 was
in the Gh-L' -Lot's office visited vrith

:?uporlitc hia office.
of th© Ihstltut Pour J- le,

I.R,3,A,C«, >.

On Jus - y Chief Park ftaturallot I hi©
o at t

Ion picture on he
v the -

' ieera. Gfc

L '-.ion.

. nuaan, a forner park p

Yellowstc >d in at the raliat's
office on ievfed acq- hia old £.-

. Tnsaan i a a botanical r (reject :b

wit:

"or the ali/

'.on pic red in on the

P iS Of 1

to Li-
cis'.

up in their , .'Lrnorc dev red pertio

i

...-' r quarters,
oecupanta,

MLiriour.
^-^"

T . -a. used duri
at the sc us servic

lies* sit

progra: he chapel
jdr pr

jr aa pre; field.
The Yello i eir printer, Jo
several h-

.

o for
announcf . copy of I

religious 9 ails concernini
reli/>L0U3 se.
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Th< ..-- . a Ived in ! atone Park o
.-,' 1 ...it Jur. . rend Ost was here in connection with thi ram
of i

«.•.' hieh 1 sored by
the Hatio tal « ©Head tdent mini
in gett . r. Bill Henr

-..•ill funetio Lster in e3 the Ma
l circrJ... ,

302**,- 1954 season
*

A .' letters wore sent to olic prie;

church iter assocd
Co;

1

• * ars w© e tra
to these pec.

.

r automobiles and also
cards

J
. ors to

obtain •• '
->n «&<&

her .

Local i

f

in 1 evening of
.

: at the r.

ting of thd L '- . for the

purpos' or vrould

retainod ' ...
was rw . is planned, «t >d

.He priea ar Penny
of Cod , j i

' luring

3 <...-..
Service

The in-o^rvice twird ctiviti . .h of J'

. of the a
-rty of pre ed to provide tr ,

for

addition, for a of the
cc , :.ce tr:

•

is fol al
. » teen,

en
Chief Par Condo

serla: narration, -re l& men
about 20 ot sent.

-service prortrana were >r the
concessioner -.roand the loop. T ese
were present m

&Btk Date Tictors

June 15 400 persons District
atlcy Child Jr.

-3-
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Dai, Attends Instructors

Canyon June 1 650 person® Ran' r Ltt, untloy
Child, Jr. Si Chief

.
• list Condon

Lake June 1? 700 "

Huntley Child 3Jr.
Park Naturalist Cot.

Old Faithful

June

400 »

200 "

District Ranger ... , tley

LM, Jr.

Naturalist Concl* .

itrlot Ran, .

Huntleg Ld Jr.

Pari _,

The ;nted each ev I 9:00 p. •:. at

stations District ,de co >n the regulations
and conduct 1 , 3" in the district area, Mr. Child m

a lug 3» rea onsibilities, and Chief Park
irali it Ctando 1 nd also u S3 trias 1 than as nuc

.

possible with sources of t rk« The Yellows
.

'. - in/lee trai. Lng opriate sound
tra.sk for use in motion with t bional Park Service M,M.j
the Loop" . . -.vares wor\ 1 m 1 at each of the programs.

A p irepared for the in-serv5.ee training of new
x>nal r ark ranger naturalists* Ti • Lveri

Ly .

: - 1 PVice braining on Jxvae 22, 23. 24. Condon talked to I

the canteen I two occasions on the 22nd and :,uralist

ore gave the vt tsl showed thera a training novie on the
evening of the . orinel were taken on nn intensive
trai on the days of '3 and 24.
Pa-»- LfflorOj i'iarler, and Lystrup are to bo cor

for as done by t -rip.

of the traini tached to this report. Inere w long
sension on b of the 23rd at Old Faithful and arty did .

arrive t>,r 9*30 . . on the 24th,
.rails L the tr m+

Ihtorpretiv

ive prograra for the nioni. the appro
signing of f .ith either in ,

crew fro • rig division,
about two wet; the mont I'onaatlonal signs and
name signs at si rea. lit job and the

- -
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were assisted b. uralists Watson and ilarler in sev tat the
concrete markers with si^is &\ them wore appropriately located,

: o oat' rs at Macmoth and West Thuafc arc in poor conditio
the Pa -ilista at any o " the exceedi

rotten logs f

.

.heater. roJ< ct has reduced the s<

capacity to about one lialf of 'oraerl •

A stuc le on June 3 of a possibility of enl r

West Thumb amphi r and measurements and a rou^ti sketc
proposed new tter for that area. On June 19 a visit wa j rn.de

to the Madison Junction area for the pur ol ot

- . A field roco; td a
ative tit -abject to the reviev/ ixxiC jval of other

members of Lc :;tone sta .

Hiree
,
e^t >Io public address unite, i4rich have been obtaJ

by the nati association, were distr to the field, Hm
of these have b re used o
guided tripe -3d at Canyon for use on the Uncle
trip throur^i the m m

Four r lie address units have been placed in the field,
public addres rare ob dl by the natural histc : on
and have b allows: Fishing 13ridge - one unit,
Faithful iodc'P - 9 •"--'' unit, Old Faithful iter - one unit, and
Mammoth - . o units consist of a lavali icroph
a 30-watt am:. '. re 13-ine . speakers, and a threo-apeed rocord

-^r. e units also he a set of records for us
the beginni ^veninn'a pr

A spt" « by Cltief Park Naturalist Condon to
a la the evening of June
was provided pr or the Missouri
but the public - md there wor In
a tend- . as presented seemed .rell received by :

present. The pr of a discussion of t iral r
of Yellows id their significance to the peopl
presentation of >urces in the form of colored motion pi-

All interpret.* q aide of the par'- were
operation by June *pt for all ich did not open its i

program until June 30* The major portic Lde program was
by Jtr i full prograa ated for t tason will

not be funci until two of the seasonal men report for duty ear-

in July.

Par atson spent consid<; refurbishi
and repairing the - nature trail labels for use on the Garl
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d arid

the 1 - 13. on Juno !!S« The

trail has June
June 24. Um
Jul .

_w ^.;i _
: .';-_ . .., xMbij^

i,,,,,

-''

Ma op -til

June If aiae availabl sua
>rnatir> -esponsibili •

thful on June
>ughoui . lie cases in tho (/ere r:

to a height of 1 _ r base, the i exhibit room and
the reception r <ed« lew

>ld onti an iou

it is anticipa' >on be m«# In
rior,

from the- • «u >

:

i -.pent

several da .thful area wor - A
carpenters . it colors used 1 respective v

were a o£f-**hite for t Hi . and daw
for the woodwor for the exhibit roa .

- ite wc reception room, infor.
• ted da » At 1 t bulbs

were r L I Faithful Museu » ced
in the 3euras of
having the >p order r seasi .

.ring tiie , devoted so? 1 to

its to oraatt
rt Yellows'

±iibit were and
installed by t June 19 • Ine new p3 bit
case mu cut fr in stoc' *

Personnel

P. - on ct j

1 1 Clerk-
taken , id Chi

Condon onth*

Coop jived fro stone ?
helping to solve < our perso iion they rat
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work >ted and the si J on
il on

JL has bee; ' June 1 . JLcIi Trs

June ?A. Bv . ill be labeled early in
Jul •

M<- . t staff kept th< i ^il
June 15 .-ailablu and <

infoxTmtir.' responsibilil

1 on June
throughout . he cases in the -ere rais
to a hoi^it o bheir base, the ".or of the exhibit room and
the reception r i bed. '. i w
and at old o

it is anticd L aLe to use -. In

it roari interior, 3

from the m* P- i or© spent
several da. a Id Faithful area working with the

3

carpenters t. The paint oolo he respectiv:
were a pen- nd an off- for i 111 and davai

for the woodwork: s for the exhibit rocs . trquoise
-white .10 reception roc k

woo ited da . b bulbs
t<rere r< tthful Museum.

the ps of
having tha »p order • seaao 1

uraliff! ig the devoted soia to

worl its to

»t Yellows

e Obai ahibit were £iniehod and
installed by '-one 19. The now p3 10 for this exhibit
case was cut fro ve in sto- ,

Personnel

Watson .as on
1 >r was on dutjy - apher uohn was on 11

xcopt ie 3» and Chief Park
Jon wee on dcay all nonth.

Coop. Lie atone Park Company
heir 1 solve- € our porso el prefelana they nade

•4m
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laundry facili .

and Old Faithful, . liuntley Child, Jr. aocoo
this respect*

1 porso : -1 for the I. ed fori

o obtain the be
en a trailer nous* added to th<

at C ./on t<

there, and m ent has I available 3.

for nuarte . .

tors i; row Lfl >.

iKprovonent in ;
. mnel is appr 42

and is avail, the cooper:-tie

An sroqy ra1 m» subc&tted on June 5 for
Mary Rohn, CI r.

Dm
division ha\ ina lions to obtain operator's
pemit3 30 t \ \t automobiles.

The rsonnel for the 1954 ve boon sole:

in their ent * close. Many t&L&gpsma were sent
, end of June the civil service r r for

seasonal par. <s was ox
men have not reported* Uxor*:

cipatod that Lists I*irson, SaJmiel ,

p July 1. for the
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Canyon Outdoor Amphitheater:

Protestant (A National Parks Ministry) 10:30 a.m.

Latter Day Saints 7:00 p.m.

Camp Roosevelt Lodge Lobby:

Protestant (A National Parks Ministry) 4:00 p.m.

West Thumb amphitheater:

Protestant (A National Parks Ministry) 4*-00 p.m.

West Thumb Recreation Hall: (Tuesday evening)

Protestant (A National Parks Ministry) 9:00 p.m.

These religious services are to be announced each Saturday night
the campfire programs by seasonal Park ranger naturalists and the in-

formation contained here is to bo used at all museum and ranger station
information desks.

Printed schedules of church services for the 1954 season arc
posted on bulletin boards at all public use areas. Refer people to them.

The Protestant services conducted by a National Parks Ministry
at Mammoth, Canyon, and Camp Roosevelt will be in charge of Student Minister
William F, Henning and those at Old Faithful, West Thumb, Lake, and Fishing
Bridge will be in charge of Student Minister Robert B. Schweikart. These young
men are sponsored by the National Council of the Churches of Christ and
will be available all week, each week, to render any aid they can to the
park visitors and employees, Mr. Henning will be headquartered at Mammoth
and Mr. Schweikart at Old Faithful, assisting those men will be student
ministers David J, Hager at Canyon, and John M, Sheild at Fishing Bridge.

The afternoon and evening Protestant services at Fishing Bridge
and Lake will be directed by Rev, R. N, Buswell of Cody, Wyoming. He will
be assisted during the season by the- following ministers: Ralph A, Whichor,
Ray Mattison, Herschel Martin, and Ronald Lundy, all from the Cody area.

The Roman Catholic services will be under the direction of the
Rev, Francis T, Penny of Cody, Wyoming. He will be assisted by three priests.

Latter Day Saint services will be directed by missionaries from
the St. Anthony, Idaho, Lovell, Wyoming, and Billings, Montana, missions.

The Protestant ministers of the Park County Ministerial associa-
tion who will conduct morning services at Old Faithful are:

June 20 Reverend Robert Dunn
June 27 Reverend ^rthur Secbart
July 4 Reverend Forrest Clirk
July 11 Reverend Louis Ortmaycr
July IS Reverend Melvin Walker
July 25 Reverend Melvin Walker

- 2 -
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august 1 Reverend Louis Ortmayer
August 6 Reverend Arthur Seebart
August 15 Reverend Warren Strain
August 22 Reverend Robert Dunn
August 29 Reverend Don Redfield

There will in all probability be inquiries from people concerning
time of church services at West Yellowstone and Gardiner, Montana, Therfc

will be Roman Catholic services in West Yellowstone in Our Lady of the Pinc^
in Catholic church each morning at 7s30 a.nu and on Sundays at 7*00 and

9:00 a.m. The Roman Catholic services in Gardiner will bu held in the Chapel
Car each Sunday at 9t00 a.m. There will be Protestant services in West

' lowstone and Gardiner at 8:00 p.m. each Sunday,

This circular is supplied you so that you will be able to properly
inform the visitors on all religious services planned for the 1954 season.

Edmund B, Rogers
Superintendent
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DEPARTMENT OF T^E INTERIOR
NATIONAL PARK SERVICE

Yellowstone National Park
Yellowstone Park, Wyoming

PROGRAM OF INTERPRETIVE SERVICES

1954 SEASON

June 8, 1954

The program of interpretive services to be in effect for the 1954 season
' e various field stations is as follows:

MUSEUM HOURS

INFORMATION DESK

MUSEUM INTERPRETIVE
SERVICE

GUIDED WALKS

SELF-GUIDING TRAIL

MAMMOTH

8:00 a,m, to 10:00 p.m.

There is a man on duty at the information desk
during museum hours. He answers questions and sells
literature on the national parks.

The park ranger naturalist on desk duty gives museum
talks whenever enough visitors who are interested in
obtaining interpretive information are present to
call them together. Museum talks are given each
time bus parties arrive at the museum.

NATURE WALK - Exploring the terraces and woodlands.
Leaves the headquarters museum 8:00 a.m. and Liberty
Cap at 8:15 a.m. This walk follows the route of the
Terrace Forest trail from Liberty Cap to Narrow Gauge
Terrace, thence to Clematis Gulch and down Clematis
Gulch, The trip is completed by 11:00 a.m,

TERRACE WALKS - To interpret and view thermal phenomena.
Morning trips 9:00, 10:00 and 11:00 a.m., beginning
from Liberty Cap, Afternoon trips at 1:00, 2:00, and
3:00 p,m. These terrace walks are to be taken over the
lower portion of the Mammoth Hot Spring Terraces and
return to Liberty Cap,

CLEMATIS GULCH SELF-GUIDING TRAIL - maintained by the
Mammoth naturalist staff. It is a self- guiding trail
which begins at the mouth of Clematis Gulch and con-
tinues up this gulch for about 1/2 mile, crosses the
ridge to the vicinity of Narrow Gauge Terrace and
returns to Liberty Cap via the old Norris road. There
will be no guided trips on this trail, but it is wcll-
signed with interpretive labels for the use of all
park visitors who care to travel the trail at their
leisure.
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AUTO CARAVANS

EVENING CAMPFIRE
PROGRAM

TERRACE CARAVAN - Begins at the headquarters museum
at 2t00 p am» Goes over the upper terraces visiting
Main Terrace, Prospect Terrace, Soda Spring, and
terminates at Angel Terrace

•

WILDLIFE SEARCH CARAVAN - begins at the headquarters
museum at 6:30 p.m. and returns to the campfire circle
by 8:00 p.m. Visitors drive their own cards. Moose,
antelope, deer and other animal life may be seen on
this trip, The road follows the main highway from
Mammoth to Willow Park or over other road sections if
it becomes desirable to use them in order to seek wild-
life. The time of this activity may be advanced to an

earlier hour in the evening in the late season.

Each evening a program is held in the Mammoth outdoor
amphitheater across from the Chapel from 8:00 to 9 J 00p.m.
This is a short campfire talk illustrated with colored
slides or motion pictures.

MUSEUM HOURS

INFORMATION DESK
SERVICE

MUSEUM INTERPRETIVE
S ;;RVICES

NORRIS GEYSER BASIN

7:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. Friday, Saturday, Sunday,
3:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and

Thursday,

There is a man on duty at the information desk during
museum hours. He answers questions and provides other
interpretive services.

Short museum talks are given to groups of people who
assemble at the museum and to bus parties at the time
of their arrival there.

GUIDED UALKS

SELF-GUIDING TRAIL

There are geyser walks conducted by park ranger natur-
alists over the main geyser basin loop trail in the
morning and afternoon upon the arrival of bus tour
parties and additional trips will be made whenever
there are large enough groups of motorists or special
parties which have assembled and who are interested
in such guide service,

GREEN DRAGON SPRING SELF-GUIDING TRAIL - a well-labeled
self-guiding geyser arid nature trail. It is maintained
by the park ranger naturalist at Norris, This trail
has two routes that can be followed - a short trip of
one mile, or the entire southern Norris geyser basin
loop of 1-3/4 miles.

- 2 -
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MADISON JUNCTION

MUSEUM HOURS

INFORMATION DESK
SERVICE

MUSEUM INTERPRETIVE
SERVICES

SWING CAMPFIRE
PROGRAM

7:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. - Friday, Saturday L Sunday
8:00 a.m. to 12:00 and 1:00 to 5:00 p.m. - Monday
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday.

A park ranger naturalist is on duty at the information
desk during open hours to answer questions and sell
publications.

The park ranger naturalist on duty gives short museum
talks on the history of the park, the Park Service
and the development of the National Park system to bus
parties, special proups and whenever there arc enough
visitors assembled to provide an audience.

There is an informal campfire program at the campfire
circle each evening from 8:00 to 9:00 p.m.

OLD FAITHFUL

MUSEUM HOURS

INFORMATION DESK
SERVICE

GUIDED WALKS

8:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.

There is a man on duty at the information desk during
museum hours. He answers questions and sells literature
on the national parks.

NATURE WALK - exploring Geyser Hill and the forest trail
to Observation Point. The trip begins at Old Faithful cone,

leaves at 8:00 a.m. and returns to Old Faithful Geyser
cone at 11:00 a.m.

GEYSER TALKS

GEYSER HILL WALKS - exploring Geyser Hill. Route of
travel is over Geysor Hill, down to Lion group and return

to Old Faithful. Trips after each eruption of Old Faithful
Geyser from 8:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.

NOTICE: All walks begin from Old Faithful Geyser cone and
announcements of these walks will be made in the Old
Faithful museum by the naturalist at the information desk.
The Naturalist conducting them will announce them at Old
Faithful cone talk,

CONE TALKS - The naturalist conducting the walk from Old
Faithful cone will present short 10-15 minute talks pre-
ceding each daylight eruption of this geyser,
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-5ER OBSERVATIONS

FIELD TALKS - at cvory opportunity park ranger naturalists
give geysor talks to the assembled crowds at the eruptions
of major geysers.

Park ranger naturalists stationed at Old Faithful vail
be expected to make geyser observations daily and post
major geyser eruption times in the Old Faithful museum.

ELF-GUIDING TRnIL GENTIAN SELF-GUIDING NATURE TRAIL - begins at the Fire-
hole RiVcr bridge crossing and parallels Geyser Hill
for a distance of 1/2 mile, coming out near Beach Spring.
Travel can be either direction on this trail. Labeling
of this trail is done by the naturalist staff at Old
Faithful.

VENING TALKS PROGRAM CAMPFIRE PROGRAM - Held in the Old Faithful amphitheater
from 8:00 to 9:00 p.m. This is a short campfire talk
illustrated with colored slides or motion pictures.

OLD FAITHFUL LODGE TALK - Each evening except on Sundays
there will bo an illustrated talk given in the Old
Faithful Lodge Recreation hall from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m.

LLUMINATED ERUPTION The first eruption of Old Faithful occurring after 9:00
F OLD FAITHFUL p.m. will be illuminated. Prior to the illuminated

eruption a short geyser talk will be given by a park
ranger naturalist*

WEST THUMB

UIDED WALKS NATURE WALK - begins at the 'Jest Thumb ranger station
and travels over the footpath of the thermal area,
and then along the forest paths, up the lake shore to

Odcasional Geyser and return. The walk begins at

8:15 a.m. and returns by 11:15 a.m.

GEYSER BASIN WALKS - regular guided trips are made
through the West Thumb geyser basin at the time of the
arrival of the scheduled bus tours. Walks will be con-
ducted by the park ranger naturalist on duty whunuvcr

he can assemble a party,

EY3ER BASIN INFORMA- There is a park ranger naturalist on duty in the geyser
ION & PROTECTION basin from 8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. He will conduct the
ATROL geyser basin walks and the balance of the time he will

be on information duty and basin patrol.

VENING CAMPFIRE
ROGRaM

Held in the West Thumb campground amphitheater from
8:00 to 9:00 p.m. This will be a short campfire talk
illustrated with colored slides or motion pictures.
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MUSEUM HOURS

INFORMATION DESK
3ERVICE

MUSEUM INTERPRETIVE
SERVICE

GUIDED WALKS

uUto carav/ji

EVENING T.XKS

GUIDED WALKS

FISHING BRIDGE

8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. Closed 8:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Open 9:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.

There is a man on duty at the information desk during
museum hours. Ho will answer questions and sell
literature on the national parks.

The park ranger naturalist on desk duty gives museum
talks whenever enough visitors who are interested in
obtaining interpretive inform?. tion are present to call •

them together. Museum talks arc given each time bus
parties arrive at the museum,

NATURE WALK - begins at the Fishing Bridge museum,
explores the lake shore area and explores the swamp
near Fishing Bridge. The walk begins at 8:30 a.m. and
should return to the museum by 11:30. On the trip people
should learn the biology of the Lake area, geology of
the Lake area and should have an opportunity to see plant
life forms and an interesting array of animals.

NATURE WALK AT LAKE - starts at the Lake Lodge at
9:00 a.m. and returns by 11:00 a.m. The route to be
followed is the old Elephant Back trail.

An auto caravan of persons driving their own care and
led on the trip by a park ranger naturalist leaves
Fishing Bridge museum daily at 2:00 p.m. and returns
by 4:00 p.m. This trip takes park visitors to the Lake

fish hatchery and as far as the Natural Bridge, After
the fish hatchery closes in the late season trips go

to Lake Butte,

EVENING CahPFIRE PROGRAM - held in the Fishing Bridge
amphitheater from 8:00 to 9:00 p.m. It is a short camp-

fire talk illustrated with colored slides or motion
pictures,

LaKE LODGE TaLK - hold in the Lake Lodge recreation
hall from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. except on Sundays. It is

a short talk illustrated with colored slides or motion
pictures.

CANYON

NORTH RIM TRIPS - route followed will be one of the park
ranger naturalist's choice, and may be any one of the
following: exploring the Canyon-Cascade Creek trail, the
guided trip down Red Rock trail or the bear cave-camp-
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INTERPRETIVE SERVICE
AT OBSERVATION POINTS

EVENING T..LKS

ground nature trail. All trips begin at the Canyon
ranger station at 8:30 a.m. and return to this point
by 11:30 a.m.

SOUTH RIM TRIP - This is the adventurous and thrilling
hike down Uncle Tom's trail to the canyon bottom at the

base of the Lower Falls. This walk starts at Canyon
Lodge at 8:30 a.m. and returns by 11:30 a.m.

Seasonal park ranger naturalists are stationed daily at
Grand View or Lookout Point and at artist Point from
1:30 p.m. to 5*00 p.m. These men provide interpretation,
information and help to park visitors. They present
short talks which interpret the Canyon's scenic grandeur
and geology to any and all groups that can be assembled.
In addition, they serve the protective function of

looking after the public's safety.

CANYON EVEN ING CaHPFIRE PROGRAM - this program will be
conducted in the Canyon campground amphitheater from
3:00 to 9:00 p.m. It is a short campfire talk illus-
trated with colored slides or motion pictures,

TOWER FALL

GUIDED WALKS

INTERPRETIVE SERVICE
AT OBSERVATION POINT

SELF-GUIDING TRAIL

EVENING PROGRAM

Nature walk exploring Lost Creek is a naturalist guided
nature trail hike which leaves the lodge at Camp Roose-
velt daily at S:45 a.m. and returns by 11:15 a.m. This
is one of the outstanding trails in the park for

flowers, birds, mammals and scenic landscapes.

The park ranger naturalist stationed at Tower Fall
serves the park visitors at the Tower Fall observation
platform from 1:30 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. He meets the

people and provides them with an interpretation of the

landscape and information on Yellowstone.

The Lost Falls self-guiding nature trail winds up Lost
Creek to Lost Falls. The nature labels along this
trail will be maintained by the park ranger naturalist
stationed at Tower Fall.

Each evening in the lobby of Camp Roosevelt Lodge at

8:15 p.m. there will be a short talk, illustrated
with colored slides or motion pictures.

The scheduled interpretive activities for any station are not to be
changed until the proposed changes have been reviewed and approved by the Chief
Park Naturalist, The program as outlined here should be adequate to meet the
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interpretive needs of the public during the 1954 season. If this program can

be improved by changes in scheduled activities, or by the addition of activities
your suggestions -will be welcomed in the Chief Park Naturalist's office.

REFER TO THIS SCHEDULE WHEN YOU ARE IN DOUBT .S TO THE TIME /iND

TYPE OF ACTIVITIES TH.iT -RE BEING CONDUCTED AT THE VARIOUS INTERPRETIVE STATIONS
THROUGHOUT THE RJIK.

David de L, Condon
Chief Park Naturalist
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perative*

/ i .?ere supplied the
,

, >.•

Installed ov * tied routes in aum in order
help preserve , rubber tile ,;» wear of the

many tourists as wolJL as v/as expected*

The loiter and si re-
painted, var nxed by seasonal pare b point*

On the 14th of the aonth all of sw fixtures w
-ithful im and recep«.

'

roora # Inasf?. . 1 be a delay o:

the exhibits boi ,

fix-'. 1. , new exii:' ' c?d

and installed.

ch the es&ibil sr 15 "History
Id Pai sent to I or

for for
Regional Historian ;g tM:
covory of I,

The foX tides were ace ad for the
lonal Park cc mthi

1* m t.husb scraper
• ' - > r._JUL poiriu

3. One arrewpoint (bro Ips
4* Cine arvwfpoint
5. everal newepaper ?aate of Y«ll

;

from Governor (oi tana; con-
eemi^ $ase aanagenent in XeLlo »t ion&l Par .

jventer Jr.. ler Crosby)
i>;x>. raph ic Mp* .

£• by Theodore Roosevelt irk
.Aidant . . .• Your:

9* One broken Indian arrowpoi

- —
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t liaviB centin of identify!

herbarium spec lower

play a- '* •

S br a t«,s received and in3tailed on the flower

eh roads 3j

IO0L - - L952

uralist Murphy, du •

}
- of

the study ski storage c a pro~
skulls in the

museum col.»
.'. laeed in the old

stud;; skin ea

Chief p :

b Condon was on 11 month except for

ual leave th« balance of the

as on duty all month* ore

, Cl- . - nograo 11

•scept f tdck lea-1/

Saveral adetttional Park. Ra employed dur

the Hu^i .

. Larson, Willi • eGutnn <s» Harry V. a . eher,

Theodor

.» tdon Vi*e. gone on annual leave due to

the death of .ealie Guy Condo

in Los Angolas

,

.sriia*

oaearch and -. * - -*.•-*..

Duri the following nartoranda were i ; :uods

Manor , 3 to all P vrk isto and Par

It contained unsus for cello Tor 19!!

was issued in orvU. nations oort-

coming wild! to in order that accurate In » could bo

dispensed to estimated animal populations*

iralists • er

Naturalists,
key areas of cording information*

The form for the coll on on animal

observations was p •

-5-
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GriawC. served
of Jul/. On July 2, three of these

. . Further grisely bear obaervati
sar were

ssenj throe two cu

were adults. On Jul' 1
-, oil six griaal

ware observed imp and f; ' se but these
not corae ..i.even observed

inala cane Into ere
photographed. oaitton of 1

yearling cubs, , ro tliis-yaar cuba, one feimle with three
ar olds,

:, of eleven.

?f- '?>*•
g expedition .nds,

two arrowhsnas .-,.. owhead \-m& I
on the Trail
buTL noose wa. p ..,-

On Ail ee one-gallon samples of vmter were collected
froa the Kapaot

, sent to Dr. Carl .

the omsla. The as follows; one
lon fv. ring on the Main Terraces and two f.a Ions fr

the Caver c p Terraces. Or. ^ I

tensive stud.

-lions of wat ,i fpooi
orser, u L,

SClnervs

-varsity of I

Lysis.

Sur' h a detailed pr
posal for .trograa to ba conducted by Par

. xtrler on ba ..ns along the Firehole River*
of research w& ;,ted t . . m to
•As Hesourcc , Incorporated in
able a resea;
reply was rec \9 proposal,

On Jul rout Creek dunp in

Wealed there were several adult birds with
bably at previous bird bo

Molly Is.!

Park laore was forUi
gopher snake ewr. round squirrel. :-dod t
for a fu

J4t

record wee node o* »eeee«

m —
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Tim coXlocti.ng per ere issued dur
nrirtWnin

i| Jr. on
* a i I

f&ohard „ rod
Jane •

David . tfniver

On tiie 1 , the arm

the M0II7 Islamite r&s*

fluded ,

-'.lists . , trj District
Gilo©, .in tain

' Lea .

Flal .» • *sade the 'trip war-t Hajor and
Mre« » * . m . ,.<:,

loma Condon, "own of s lne^-Free- oto-
graphor J

, 394 f| KP&nt was
fed an I h

sd rojx . .

:

. be s<

flife *

Whi v. lands, yord was

On J e a tr
Lap to photograph a

and t: is bird od#

i
ir» . rl rf of Princeton ., a

collaborator -vi<- , who conducted ru&earti

on fossil l e park to reform to t

elaborai.o ia oui'

he intends t rk with a field
logical ' in 19 .

is doai

fas bo«n of int for scr

year earl e nesting pair there
I phot* laea br

at Madison c
molest , , orted thai

cygnets wore let' id up
of the 1* , .uralist Watsor

-7-
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ovor to Pa Ltttffli o

^ t ortfl tl . .-»abl« to det

cause of dee^ rtain fc

nuch sir bird or a mammal.

A r&

"orris ft"

»ol or ot

vas nads I

oM
Tower

A;il *

r continued to function as .

Duj , a following
leflnite 1 d;

July 38
fod

Boo a L&tion 339

lite loan

Kr rk of the Assoc

^

rs in Jul

busir &©»•

i hold up wel .

itsms,
grapi

:>cka and Klnerals proved

and it mm - -r to order another 50 copies

3 of Yellowstone

st i title win bs ar

In spite *ront sales r«e

public, tela] by the Associate re o

*a sales at headquarters were



.

.
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TotaJ ay the Association dux

follov ' is the nales

1954 -with those aad« ei ions d

lutim

<*&_?., .^a ^dJ^LJM^L. ^m i^LJiiSsa^

Old Faithful 3,

3?x -^ * ir- 5 ^
7

\',

1,3 . -2.55 doc. 4 erswMi

c. 5: .

4*453.55 • dec. 17. 5 !

345.00 dec.

In sp" it our mm in

bound The ilation ..idea, c . cords . sob set
far. 200 co pi - • sold from nuseum desks out
of 500.

Did- rt of » I o publish the

Jul - os was initiated. %
month end, t -.m* was nearly rea r diatr
for the latt form ready for
distributed togeth*

The Assoc. I

• a boo to its stock
ie to Rocks • ,

added -::- ; deaixv
a copy and beea?;. rare a large nv f requests f

information dec »

The ii sent out i reels
to the vocves Souftd sement jf . - .ad

striping on the . is films are expected b it.

Dur
in the porta::

guided tripe.

feuippent and feiaalles

A larp.
storehouse f

sod one Uosen balterios for
uaed

al. 14. radio Su •
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Hi and two
i was z .

:

SSfi" '. , " "

,

: V£ H^r todcefuilw project to c: :. , "...'
.

/

d?w ™ far
illustrating ta]

OttSM
I

roll

in August.

3« 'svoloprierit ou

Lt
j

3 for

3# Pr
f seas
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10, th«

BespectfVi" . jd,

t,o: iegicn

Dtr

Original to: Superintendent

Museum
Condon

David/f , ondan
1st
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UNITED STATES

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE

Yellowstone National ft rk
Yello - -,one :.rk, Wyoming

-:.!LY RETORT OF HIE N URALIST DIV,

August 1954

juther was very good during the month of August and
.numbers of peoi&e visited the park for the purpose of enjo^

and other in .orial res ureas. Travel for the month was about •

above August 1953* The people participated generously in the proiyrmB
offered by the Interpretive Division and large crouds attended t- lad

-ps f eve Ing talks and the nttSewMf* Especially large crowds concentrated
in the Old Faithful area.

A&nftnistr txon

ivities of the Naturalist Division were directed by Park
Naturali- until August 7 when Chief Park Naturalist Condor, returned
to assume risibilities as head of the Division, Park
Watson and Ki dlreci ed certain i^iaoes of the activities on the side*
of the park had been assi.ped to them as their responsibility. The
senior naturalists at th© larger field stations assumed certain administra-
tive r ities.

Special ,qe .nd Conferences

Mr. tip H, King, Assistant to the Director, was in the Chief
Park M Im ' office on August 4 and went over a number of division
activities and problems with Acting Chi f Park 39a tur 7- .list Watson.

ant Director Hillory A. Tolson and Administrative Officer
Stanley <tv "vaa Region Two were in the Chief Park Naturalist's office
on the 9th -nd at that tirje discussed some problems with Mr. Condon relative
to the In' ive Division work.

Hie population census for members of the Naturalist Division
was made for ^riod August 9, 11 and 15 and wan turned in as a special
resort to District Ranger Grimm on the 16th.

Mr. Andrew Richards, a photographer frori Spokane, Washington,
was in Y&lovstone a good part of the month of Augus' making color Lon

ores of Yellowstone natural resources. Mr. Richards had a sp
riovie enti I The Seventh 'Wonder of the World" or "Grand Coulee
This motion eittnrc wa3 presented to members of the Hwsenoth corviunit?,

the canteen but' on the night of August 12. Shore was a large crowd
in attendance*
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Arthur Woodward posing in garb of fur trader-trapper era.
August 14, 1954
Photo - Condon
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Cn LTth Chief Parte H Hat Condon mads an inspect!*
wit 1

1 it Hamilton to last Yellowstone for the

;: ve opaent be info i.on and continue) an
ix> the long th« l« ftiver for the pu;x>se of ;

o be uade in walkways and other facilities in i

basins, ota i > to be $i the walk at • idwey
Geyser Baain a mn -was recently burned near Opal Pool,

1 of t© was spent during the nonth an progr ing
to fit th n activities and personnel 1 iin&neao w L be
available . in august "0 the C* •

*®i'-. »n*a ^llotinont for the 1955 fiscal /oar • be
£60,534.

ttr. . oeter, General Foreman frc;s Death Valley,
the Chief !t*« office on the •isited.
war, 4 in 'feck iyintain JJatio-: \ rk and bee. ived

erssnnsl here at that tirae.

3$r« .vaard stopped In at the headefaarters aruseuK

August 141 ark Naturalist Francis Elmore. Since
is v tted in western history, he had with hia a '

gar' -trader era and other accoutoments. He was

to dres; id ,.-: v.r pictures, so a of I r

this report. Xt is x1 to atillts the Kodasl -ken of Hr*

i ;?•
i pe talks on the fur tr -

era and (oration period of Yellowstone.

On . Mr. J. . &*©&, goal© id independe
operator, ate in the Chief Park Naturalist's office for a lanrt-

1 Lowell '. has c 1 ended with as in

obt.:." i of Ha* ©ur ration.

Hayden
. c .

-. -in autatanding am? »f this irsateirlal* its now has
workinr . fr.tiof Fryxell *ho i *

til'a r Plantation vdJLl be of great hist
value, espe< ct bo the historical development
and its a •

Mr, . Filrear, photogr*] her for Walt Disney Pictures .

been U] bison, atepped by Xslla .n© on
to pay hia r no thank us again for the assistance given hi

Rsligjc/if;
. _^1 Us£

I religious services are a

sh Cunday as 3et SJ e schedule for rsa

for the I. . The ' -:,r\ County n
ir so: *,hey wore condueting is Yellowstone on the

by other denominational groups will continue
through Sop* -©Tiber 5 &n6 sorae through Septeaiber 1 .

-2-
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Arthur Woodward loading flint lock while wearing trapper garb.
August 14, 1954
Photo - Condon
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On the evening of August 13 the loc<<l chord pv
dircc lent s&nisteri&l -r anLsation printed the

in the Yeilo . . oral . f 90 S3

voices its participi 9 number of
preeer: ft

. jam . at, wh-

in the Bat ;
v
-cs which is sponsored by the , sh«s

of Christ I tv&tes, cheeked into Yellowstone on Au/uat
will bt. 1 \ ' 3. aonatl e early in September*

1 i «Urr« arras pat baptised Tho*a&s

ton of Mr, -
•« Joseph Rappj Tollowi. - aervi

In-Service

Seal »i tins* was devoted fe$ I

•;>re to training to Far fee

^rsen and Robert '.. Wolfer*

"•r ..L-' issue of the Yc irk Itffea Letter -. .*embled
and diatrl ;, i)ivision sac #

Int - os

e full program of interpretive serviv

1954 tr ntimied throu^..

:., ail stations* >&th the exception oi •

where the • tated with the closing of the lodge on Kit
\

:0idi.ted pro xwm at Ma th,

,
ra*u en I ,

Ail on > • ; Bridge on m 5th# i urk

v'.itioth on the iat, Msafssth on the 2nd, .ie 4th,
Odd Faithful 9th, Iow«r Fall m the 11th, M&aneth on the 15th, %»-
moth en . ' -on on I„ xyou m the la*h, I

"3rd, Te en the 24th and Old F

Elaiore av * evening programs during the

-Lnore presented the eveni . pfire taJ

'.th. Two of these vera at Canyon, one at L
on© •.

,

: t, b MM
rie at Tower Fall. Park ;

two h, one at Old Faithful and one at Tower .

.uralist HlHorx! served a* relief mm at Madison
on August rtl danger Katun ierrlman had te, .is

ices.

• J-
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_ ..... __. _._/ ... _ aftibttp

•

.
•

av$ I

and cit -/is, with c. .civ. crovrds visit!
*seums and with record a oord-d

and Fiahln

Gsyser Basin relict* nmp in the exhibit p
:„th-

ful r {aonth fegr Park Bang* i*l

8 . -ranee *ae tiras* iris

1 museum 13 I crsjr.letion -
. i

- s nst,
Tho • oved to a new location Q Lent den
torn out, Lser repaired and ont$ set of windows 6

The work 'or.® in tJie installation of 1::

And ; ;.er'lor and exterior ©I

-.tnce was c.v. . towcer

of . for exhibit '

p i . >ui®*

Lane pin vouid cksd she

polor sang - is type-- aiat u;;

dec- 1 Id Faithful isruseuia wus sent to the Director'-

the Regions! «.

arrowheads vi,icn were tau ui by a p»j?k v ,

to th© ; desk at Mtasaa

wore collected in California and are not a

to this area*

Khiett rilan for fehs

to the Di ,

ani A la to I Lett Mo, 16 in tho as of
1 BSU3tfUJC«

Personnel

'. Condon returned fipos emergency leav
dut-; ^ d was on duty the balance of the raonth,

tion schedule for personnel dor k« merit.

was as fellows

s

r Hash August 7
August 19

Paul Herr August 3.

Ray J, Davis Aurua J

Thud Stevens kngutt
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Wayne Raplofle August 24
Hebert Freer Au^tr*

Herrold As3musaen August 26

Herbert T. Lystrue

I -oe Hennessy t 27
loiter Herrinon (I it '

Alsm Teuseher August 28

Mr, O -
!e laaaier was asaigne. '« Custer Battlefield

Monument rid terminated his servic*- August 30. Hr.
was to eni duty at Custer Battlefield or rwS and will be o ,^rt-

awnt th«r- jv/stone until he tetraLnat^s his work period at Br*

Park Naturalist Sirs©re was on duty all EftOnih. Park & .1st

Vfatson was on ditty all month. Krs. Mary Bonn* clerk- r,

two hours anrmal leave on August 13 mud terminated her services on Aupwi .

Hra. Bett.il«x In enters on dsrfcy as el rafter on august •

Mr. fttydt> Luawdor entered on duty August 2, Dr. Hmrll] •

on August 7? Sobsrt K. iolfer on August 6 and EDjuer on on 3PU

A gwt t deal of tiaa was demoted be the preparation of t

duty <-.;k&, the submission of timesllp* and In setting up work
schedules station.

A number of field trips were s&ada b ..are of the <x, •

perranent sta?f for Um purpose of audit \d mki..--.

observation. ogu . 1 Chi :' Park 8 m obsari

crossir.- itway near Occasional Geyser
arts*

On a trip out the Northeast entrance on August 15 a I

of mule deer Midi laoose were observed sit s upper re ches of CI
beyond Cooke, ESneatana.

Dr. 11 0* Baal has been doing Bonsldersble work on I

material in the Teilv-sstoine Park ro.eareh library and ejaixn±nln£ ace
Materials which ve in our archives*
devoted considerable tine to further work on she d«v«3
Indian trail story and it is planned by hint to have this nanuses
nleted form for publication early in October.

Dr. JUilph Soorah of the University of ' i isouri arri\
park on I | [ xrvl stayed through 1st. Br. Seerah >as been con-
ducting research in the effect of metals on the belli
has been makinf; his studies 1 where there is suporhe
water to w»rk with. Ho tested 21 different materials to show in-
fluonce on Hater boiling. Detailed observations were made of
peratures and colored motion pictures were taken to

of these elements when they were imaeraed in the superheated net* r

Surprise Pool.

- 5 -
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Dr. sis 3oyd of the Carnegie Institute v.-

nwnth working on his gsoloflcal problem ;d,th respect to the rhyolite fie

and the welded Stiffs* Ho haa cortpletei his field work cm this str
study. Dr, Boyd left T«J :> fl -»n« at the end c aonth.

Three collections of ty

sent out during Au.ust. One Sash went to Hiss Gone- tersn* Heale i

California} ' Library, xa.th D

Mclouphry, teacher in the school el . Henltel ,

The park rangers at W-sst Xallo I - a pei ? or
sons tine, this aniwal has proved to be vsry friendly and Inter
at the Months does reports are that it has vanished. It was ho we
would be able to obtain some go
since we do not have any in our Yello rk collection.

Two trips were made durir.. ftpou ^*

Hsyden Valley aroa by Chief Park K&tttr Condon, On
of bison sJBf retired in the appear reaches < «alley* th p

counted in one herd, 24 head in another
observed r ^rea* On this trip nine gjrl

obaorved St Creek du&p. One & cub. L
a l'.rge iswsber of bull elk t*RF observed S3

I

' '-fountain re
wound up t Baydon Valley,

On the 25th another trip was amcU. r <=?nd

Valley and three herds of bison ii-ere seen. T .in time burr
indicated f

11 told in the three herds there
The counts indie that in one herd th !

the largest '-:ut H with 73 of th mall h<

2'"> animals with 7 calves in it. The range lands lit th« •

• end of
Valley appeared to be in very ~oor condition, with c bis ao 1 e

developin 1 nronouneed change la 111 vo.,- stliive t 1 .

On this last trip on Augaat 7$ an inspection was made
solfatars area near Hary Mountain, fbere Is considerable evidence
that vandals have been digging in the sulfur beds for sul.

vandalism apparently occurred late -In the season last sines ;

1

oh has boon seai roa ev 1

: icrable w ,

Vtiils in the solfatara area two Stall llsards were col3.ee!

the reptile collection la the hear: rs >3ttseuis. A eater snake «n

found in this dry, hot solfatara • too has beoa idded to the
hsadf!u^»rtijrs collection.

Dr* Eaj^on Craip ;ind his feretj er t Univ
arrived in the park on Aagost 23, obtained s oollec nd col

water scriplcs* ©is samples and steani from ths -Lherraal f< is,

K-diaon and the geyser basins along the Firehole* Dr. > 1 king
for some fciuse m ths isotopes, tritium and deutsriuta. Dr, Cr*

through ths end of the onth and during part of his §tai

Donald White of 'he U* S. Geo opical Survey, Dr,

work in the Harris Ceyssr 3asin annually for • number of yaare. Hi
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Black Dragon's Caldron in action on August 28, 1954.
Photo - Condon
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work with tho :rvey is & study of the mineral dei.-ooito from hot
pringa whioh La ;>elttg aade at the Steamboat Springs area in Nevada* Haps
of -yaer Basin were given to Dr, atdt* ad Dr. Cr . • The*©
maps n»ra co lotailed nap atoi<

par© I ahi«&
Yell ocia an which is I -

para . orri3 .

coopon

!

'

:

% rd* mde for ue five I from, the '.ng#

re ' - h«js«n &« excellent bull elk dio**L

far vicini. son SwmiAm*.* A larr «*©n

area in the vicinity of Terrace Spring and
l«s this aide* People have found ,

} lately
encircle i photograph hte, 7o tote there has been no rcMtixrd

I were tir.es when it a .•

i of the ' Mrs*

: l bison was :.o erashin-

a :.;tween

Cre^k ;

,
-..,.-. of Zowa State College was given a col

:• frao the very hot water
areas* This >;o Dr. Fox on I - ba and he spent
day* eocar. features and collecting hie specimens & &v~
g&nation of mum wb -eupjr the hottest water* in the park.

•

; matte to the Haydeu 7*11*3 **•* at the I

Croak on kn sat "** -?** to the Sylvan Springe u m an taignoe °9. On &ta»a*

3 piC*

areas i a were oiade on -wildlife. At tfe

Crook a au I hieh i® vory ai ilar in character to

Loh has a dlaamtor >•: 45 foot and a do
about 7 ft- urf&OO* T\*> pairs of sandhill crane w«re o

Ik Antler Creole fine" three sandhill erono »
starved in . nra near •:. It was noticed in ti Ivan
3princa ar: e Uls have violtod thla Hi »rea with starve'.

: is, apparently searching for sulfur crystals*

re were 12 black b*iar observed I i trip froa
I to C iyon a Pour of those bears wore cubs.

le tta&ter was ewployeo &* the librarian lor o»-
stone ! »a* Ass . uerve- ,o and . nrough the

tu tondoateQj nor eervieee and returned to Lake*

Pur a nx>nth the following books, aaagaainee and pa/

, on Indefinite r roeeivocts

- 7 -
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s r*»ceiwi in Auwet 15
Heg&ainee received 30

te vad 51
' ton 275

on 30
it©

•iliided ia

on) 96

W Sr } Morris,
and Madi*. • retun laptops library.

m% fee

Hweetern 8
-

< agents copies of fch

ixlno sui

. I

rk Swill

August 14.

•
... gXerfe

worked 88 y;nth.

apy for the 4»»t a to r&ctock the f< ks
in o: deemmls. for %hmm "' Lnadr*, "

' rns",

"Tellowstoj ... arworld", "Plncy Be*4r*0 03 len 1 '*'"". 1
'

. . .

saaptb 01 Icli

-08 by the Assoc' duriii- -.-.it were #10»1"'3»73.

The foi qo

iet 19! i daring ft c<

3:

Ihcre*i3e or % of Increaee

SB 18 A?53, 3381 .«• qgTOflft,

Beokrooa MKM9 * 173. $ 307.19 Inc.
(ad roL -10;. oc. -X.i

Mwnoth , .15 1,7 1 33.75 Inc. 4.
FleMafBrti > 1 .85 Inc. 1.9

J3b& . 2?--ftf " J7.7S -15* DM.
.», . . nc.

r
<•; July-August iesuee of

follows 3« on August 5.

ftailfftent ae

t 9 the Division received three 3ell and Howell 12-in«h

• ft «•
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Young bald eagle on nest between Lake and Canyon; banded 7/30/54.
Photo - Condon
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», tluroa Boll and Howell l&sa notion gAttttl* film splicers and. two
eleetr : ters. Ob the 13th we received two new electric floor
for use In ' Id jsuseuma and one 35^a motion picture projector
obtained tvcm I \

p aur- lus.

T. I Lie addrea ;

, at .'Id faithful Geyasr cone want t earn-

raission on and 1 I its (too *ratlan was received G rieal
z. I back in good operating c Left bj the saoming of

'.ho 17th.

Lists Wat?- uan prepared ft permanent locked
!.ic address equipment at the M&rsasoth aeipti ! tar

and ! :
. Into use on August 1 •

Park i Hat Slsiere devoted considerably time dur /. :-:i.^-th

of August mtoiying of property, tr&nsfering of property ha
•m of from the quarters occu pi •<; Mioenal a lists.

P^otftCTftDhic .LiM

I cture reels? of wovies on Yellowstone were cleaned
and repairee or distribution to the field on August 11. These wore
diatrib - Bridge and Old Faithful on August 12 and put Into use
in the • xmia at these stations. The l&om laotion pictures : ,d bean
in use '•- b ".men© at their programs for several days.

The Kod&alidas rejects i ismt used at Tower -era

;rned, I

: er and lace- I
-.r »1 3 U

:. Htt tt»tios re ftla sent to Keavas Sounder-
cing o on than were returned '.he list of August.

Two 'tundred feet of l6tm Kodachroae fil exposed ci the
norith. Alat *olla of K-135-,10 and fifty 4x5 film were expose
'processed.

Proposed of Work, for September

1. in editing of new movies.
• see down phases of the la otive pro$ra» and rel

of the seasonal personnel.
• k> ?-^rdrotherr2al area cleanup.
. re text for inform fc 1 onal and place names signal*

5« i.tional work for exhibits at the Old Faithful anaofun*

. /ork on details for the information stati on axhbits for the
fellowstons information station.

- .9 -
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7. Put aound track on the 16m motion pictures receive* 'row
ft Corp.

. d r,r pare thd £>optaaberwi;)<jtober .issue of ','

•'..«s#

?• Do the routine work of the Division.

Hespectfuliy aubftit ,

David d« L. Coiv

Chief Bsirk H .-

Original r

Copy tot

Di;





UNITED STATES

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE

Yellowstone National Perk

TslXowStottS Park, Wyoming

MONTHLY REPORT W THE NATURALIST DIVISION
SEPTSHBBE 1954

General

The weather was ideal for park visitation during nost of the
nonth. There was a period of two or thr e days which was stormy and
overcast first part of the month and a stormy period was
prevalent on the 20th and 29th. T is was the only tbreatni.ng weather in
September. Lots of people were in the park and large srotfdS coneentr

in the Old I- 1 are;?.. There was good attendance in the museums and
at ail ac\ a up to the time the seasonal, interpretive program i

closed tews. Several hundred, people were :Ln attendance at the last a phi-
theater prograe. at Old Faithful on September 12, while only a small crowd
waa in . Be at the last program at Mammoth on September 7.

Admin jot;" '}'•'•
''>r\

The division's activities ware directed by the Chief Park Natural-
ist, with Park l\ turalj atson assuming administrative responsibility
for phases o ' otivities on the west side of the park and Park Naturalist
EX.'iore assuni- Mar responsibilities for stations on the east side of
the park. 1 e . -5 naturalists at field stations supervised the general
program d work of nsa it their stations.

Spec- 1 3 ctivities and Conferences

i'r. Jo a S. tosrr, Chief Naturalist, came into the park on
September 5 icked up at Old Faithful by Park Naturalist Vfe.ts' .

During Mr, oerr'3 stay in Yellowstone he spent the better part of the
6th with the Chief Park .list going over naturalist division problems.

A conference :ld in Superintendent Roger's office on the 7th and at

that tlBM slldUfs probl( s USPS reviewed, especially the bison problam
in the Lower Geyser Basin and Hayden Fallsy and the elk problem. The infor-
mation center t est Yellowstone was discussed, also the saphithsater sites
at Mammoth and .."est Thumb and tl e proposes1 research project for Geor e

Marler. In St1 en&ance at this conference were Superintendent Rogers,
Assistant eilton, Chief Naturalist Doerr, Assistant R<

Director - .. , Biologist Klttsas and Chief Park Naturalist Co.:don #

On the Cth Mr. Doerr and !lr. Mclaughlin were taken to the Old Faithful area,
up I rce Creek a ways md up Fairy Creek whsrs they observed the ri ter
bison ran a large hard of bison. Trips were made into the geyser
baeins to Ens the walks and review sone of the protection prohleras SSSO'
ciatcd with the -her si areas. On the 9th Mr. Doerr end Mr. McL --ere

taken down . I side of the park inhere 'he Can/en area vra.s inspected
and a trip ne.de Into Hayden Va"Lley for the pirpose of observing the bison
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range there. The Fishing Bridge campground was inspected and a trip made
to the Fishing Bridge museum. Mr. Doerr and Mr. ncLaughlin left for Grand
Teton that afternoon from West Thumb.

A group of Bureau of Public Roads engineers were oved into the
ralist cabins in the Canyon area on the 15th.

On the 17th Chief Park Naturalist Condon made a trip with Parte

Engineer VJohlbrandt and Assistant Superintendent Hamilton to the Fishing
Bridge amphitheater for the purpose of discus? replacement of the
projection screen at that site.

Three special reoorts were prepared for the Superintendent on
September 22. They were: (l) Priority of Interpretive Needs, ( 2) Improve-
ment of visitor opportunities to see wildlife, and (3) Natural History
Interpretive Programs for Children.

On September 29 r->.rk Naturalist Carl Jepson of Grand Teton National
Park and Ilr. Howard Stagner. Chief of the Interpretive Staff from Washington,
were in the Old Faithful area and a brief visit was had with them by members
of the Yellowstone naturalist staff.

Religious .Services
,

and Chapel Use

Tne Yellowstone National Park Chapel was used for religious services
by the various religious denominations, «±th the Latter Day Saints ian

Catholics concluding their services there on September 5« The Student Ministry
continued regular Protestant services in the Chapel at 10:30 a.m. throughout the
month with the last service being held on September 26. There was food atten-
dance at these services.

The Yellowstone Park Committee for a Student Ministry in the National
Parks met tor their annual fall meeting on September 7« At that time the
affairs of the Student Ministry for the past season were reviewed aid a
decision was made by the committee sponsoring the Student to who
would serve as a resident minister during the winter months. Mr. william
Henning, who has been la charge of the Student Ministry program in Yellowstone
for the 1954 season, chose to remain and function as the resident minister.

A special meeting of those people of the Mammoth community who are
interested in Protestant services was hold in the Yellowstone National I

Chapel immediately after the services on September 26 aid at that time the

people elected rs. Lucy Hackett, Mrs. Mary Armstrong, Mr. William G. Proper
and Mr. Huntley Child as a committee representing the community oi <th

to work jointly with a committee consisting of Mrs. Warren Hall, Mrs.

Clarence Score i, Mr. Dolf Egger and Mr. Walter Bay who are -presenting
Protestants in Gardiner. These two committees working jointly will haidle
the affairs of the winter ministry in Yellowstone and Gardiner and
guidance to Mr. Henning in his work. The joint committee elected Mr. Walter
Bay to serve as secretary and Mr. Huntley Child to act a3 treasurer. It
was decided that a regular ehurch service would be held in the Yellowstone
National Park Chapel each Sunday morning at 11:00 a.m. and that i".r

service would be held each Sunday evening in the Gardiner Chapel at 7:30 p.m.
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A meeting of the Yellowstone National Park Sunday School Board
was held near the end of the month and it was determined to start the regu-
lar Sunday morning Sunday School in the Yellowstone National Park Chapel
on October 3, with the service taking held there at 10:00 a.m.

Two choirs are being organized, one consisting of high sc

age children and the other of grade school children. It is planned that
these choirs will ling at services thi3 winter.

rvicc Training

ere were no in-service training programs conducted, with excep-
tion of the mi-veograp"- ing and distribution of the Yellowstone Week!
Letter by the irs of the Naturalist Division.

Interpretive Services

The regular interpretive program as scheduled for the 1954 season
was crv 9 igh Labojp Day, September 6, after which nauy phases of
the progr ere dropped and it was gradu-.illy tapered off until all achivities
were closed as of Septaiber 29.

. .nger Naturalist Parkinson presented a special pre r to
the Northern Pacifie Railroad ticket agents group on September 7 at the Old
Faithful Xna, Park Naturalist Elmore presented a program to comparable

and 9th and Chief Park Naturalist Condon presented a
program to a r group on the 10th. Attendance at these four programs
totaled up to about 600 persons.

Chief Park Naturalist Condon presented a special program to the
Baptist conv i at the Baptist summer camp on Mill Creek on September 5«
He presented a talk to ft group of 74 persons on "A Nature Program as Part
of Camp Life. 1 '

The last evening campfire program was held at Mammoth on the 7th,
Fishing Brid/ the 10th and Old Faithful on the 12th. Progra- San /on

and West Thumb uere discontinued after the evening of the 6th. The last
Terrace Walk Mfta conducted at Mammoth on the 9th and the last of the G - er
Walks at Old 1 1 re held on the 24th. Regular talks were at
the Ion museum through the 19th and walks and talks ware

"ed at the I 'orris Geyser Basin, through the loth.

The Clematis fcilch self- guiding nature trail was closed and taken
up on the 29t , a Green Dragon Spring trail on the 3th and the Genti
trail at 01- ul on the 18th.

Museum Acti.v:" ad Exhibits

re were 3 accessions and 32 catalogued items laced in the
museum collections d irin the month of September.

Park Naturalist Elmore served as relief man at the Madison museum
on September 1, 14 and 15. Park Naturalist Watson waa on duty there Septem-
ber 7 and 8.

- 3 -
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The Norris museum was closed as of the close of the day on Septet
ber 16, with the shutters being placed on and the exhibits In the foyer left
open for public use. The Madison museum was closed at the end of the day on
September 19 and the shutters were placed on this building for the winter.
Fishing Bridge museum was closed at tho end of the day on September 31, all
shutters being placed on the building and covers placed on all exhibit cases.

The large leaning tree near the Fishing Bridge museum blew (town on
i >er 30, dssing the corner of the bu lding. No damage was done.

The tree Mae removed from the grounds area by the close of the month by the
crew who are pu.1 the n« action- screen.

list Eliaore has denoted eeveral days time to working on
a write-up of plana for the test Entrance information station exhibits and
Chi8f faturalist Condon has devoted some tine to reviewing these.

"a it 'f ,1 smse^Oi 'was closed on September 29 when shut
1 eed on the building and the seasonal personnel loft the area. The

Masiaoth museum reaalned open, although there is no longer any information
service information desk and people are served only .

they come to the office.

feat deal of equipment and other material bro

into Muane field for rehabilitation and storage.

All of the wayside exhibits are still open and being used by
park visitors at the months close.

Personnel

Chief Parte Naturalist Condon was on duty all month. Park Naturalist
Elmore was on duty aiJL month. Clerk-Stenographer Bettilee u,J.lin was or. duty
all month axes -t

~?or 15 hours sick leave. Park Naturalist Watson used 51
hours of ring the month. The services of seasonal personnel

PS ter i follow*! with the men either being terminated or trrioughed,

I BBS Status

Furlou
Albert Fisher n

Wallace Good ti

Frank £haw n

Robert . Ifer H

Robert it

Lilian i Lsoher
ler

William eriscoll
Willis Eggler

.el M. Seal
CI rence ..lleman
Joe opt ' 1
Wil_iam KcGuinness

At the cle -.'.uty

September
September
September
September
S^ptf:eber

September
September
September
September
September
Sept ember
September 8
September 8

September 9

>n)

-4 -
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Harry V. Trvonan Furloughed
Charles Gebler H

Kenneth Aritage :t

Jor • *ry n

LOW 1 :Iph »t

Donald If* Larson n

Georre D. -^rler »

B. Jay Bencher it

hred.erlok ?•. Turner Terrninatod

Hugh Kingcry Furloughed
Ted J. ison w

Elmer indorses »

Name Status At the close of duty,,

September 9
September 11
Sep' ember XX.

September 12
September 12
September 15
September 15

ber 19
- "11

September
Se

tember

•vices of the laborer-janitors were ter 3 folJLows:

Davis ;
itember 8

:ard Biddulph Sep;: 3mber 12

•,oralist Elrore devoted considerable time ^ r anth
to closing up the : uarters used by seasonal personnel during bhe 1.. .

a -.on.

The tent to; t Canyon traa taken doT
«vn and stored on September 3»

Research end Observation

Park Ranger Naturalist Charles ,i..nued his nature trail
research oroject during the fore part of tie oonth and was provided equip*
raent for use in making a map of the route followed by the natur
CbservatiOB Point at Old Faithful,

Dr. nnon Cr
'

-, •' o has been doing research fork on hydro
isotopes, loft the "cptember 1 and at that time took with hi sons
specimens of wood froffl the Old Faithful Geyser cone which had been exposed
to erosion for the pirpose of carbon dating this naterial.

Mr. Francis Boyd completed his projected field work on a study of
the rhyolite flovre of Yello;-;3tene Rational fork on September 2. 'ir.

is going to provide Yellovrstonc vrlth soaps, aor.v ] photos and c

tresis.

Fioid trips were made either completely around the loop or p rts
of it by Chief Perk Li: turalist Condon a total of 1 d s during .

On tfl . -ing cf September 11 t:ro bull moose /ere watched bj

Chief Park • list Condon fighting in Willow Park, for a perloc
10 "dnutcs.

On the li^th an inspection and exploring trip i de in 1

Geyser Basin and the Echinus Geyser was observed in full eruption. On this
same date a rather unusual observation was made when Whirligig,
and Little Whirligig were all in era »tior ' the s?r,e time.

- 5 -
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On the 17th of the month the Morning Geyser erupted at about
9:00 a.m. This wets followed in the afternoon by an eruption of Clepsydra
and late in the evening the Fountain Geyser erupted. This entire group
followed the erupti, n sequence which has been observed in the past,

C def Park Naturalist Condon decided to spend some time observing
the action of the Giant Geyser. On September 29 after the geyser had gone
several hours past the average interval for its eruption he Stayed ,1th the

geyser and made observations of its actions. He spent the entire night of
September 29 by the geyser watching its actions and remained with it through
the 30th o The Giant had not erupted since about midnight on September 26.

After staying with it until 10:00 p.m. on September 30 Condon returned to
moth* The geyser was reported to have erupted late Friday night, October 1,

This placed the interval between the eruptions at about 120 hours. The
average for the 1954 season had been about 60 hours.

Darin his stay in the Old Faithful area on the 29th and 30th in
addition to making observations at the Giant, it was possible for Condon to
3ee the Beehive Geyser twice, Castle three times, Grand Geyser two times,
Riverside four tine3, Daisy Geyser six times, Plume Geyser four times,
Oblong Geyser five time* and Old Faithful eight times. In addition to these,
several smaller eysers were seen in action, and even though the Giant was
not seen it w S learned from first-hand experience that with a little effort
it is possible for people to see several major geysers in action in a limited
period of timo.

The geyser known as Myriad or Savage that is located in the area
behind the Old Faithful Inn and is part of the Myriad Group of hot springs
is still erupting once or more a day. It was seen in action on the 26th
and again on the 29th by Chief Park Naturalist Condon, Some of the sinter
thrown from its vent was collected and will be added to the geological
specimen collection at the headquarters museum.

Park Haturalist V.'atson has devoted considerable time to a continua-
tion of the Morris research project which Vvd.ll result in the publication on
that particular geyser basin. Mr. Watson is now working up the bibliography
for his reference source material.

During the month of September the Black Dragons Caldron was visited
seven different tines by Condon and some rather interesting changes have
taken pi ce. The activity has shifted to the south end of the crater where
it is SgS±& sating into the high wall. The level of the mud surface has
lowered about eight inches in a months time. There is still pronounced
activity ale e s length of the 72 foot fissure. Several large
blocks have saved in from the vertical wall and the caldron is in the
process of churning these into fine mud.

Ir ud Volcano area t e Sulphur Caldron which is immediately
below the rock v/all has changed considerably in character during the past
-nonth also, wit; a shift of activity over closer to the rock wall and a
concentration of most of the energy in four large vents.

- 6 -
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There has been onounced increase in water flow from, the
Jupiter Springs on Jupiter Terrace flooding an extensive area at ar.moth

Hot Springs Terraces. The Palette Springs extension which dried up during
the winter of 1953-54 became active on or about September 20 and there has
been a continued increase in the flow of water from that spring. The new
spring on Highland Terrace which was so active daring the winter of 1952-53
and 1953-54 is virtually dried up at the close of the month of September.

Library

A large shipment of books for binding were sent bo the Dieter Book
Bindery by the Yellowstone Library and Museum Association on September 2<

v

.

This consisted of a number of books that needed rebinding and a large group
of periodicals.

Books received in September 6
.zines received 16

Pamphlets received 20
Books in circulation 75
Books on indefinite loan 96

Natural History Association

The regular deposits of receipts froir sales were made in the
National Park Bank in Livingston during the month.

Book sales for the Association were terminated at the Madison
Junction museum on September 1?, Fishing Bridge museum September 21, Mammoth
museum September 23 and the Old Faithful museum September 29.

ConsiAerable time was spent near the close of the month preparing
summaries of the seasons activities of the Association in preparation for
the writing of the annual reports and for the annual meeting of the Board
of Directors* It is planned to hold this meeting the latter part of October.

Mrs* Alice Quist, who has been employed as clerk of the Association,
worked 90^ hours and has been busy keeping the book sales records, making
book stock inventories, making up bank deposit statements and attending, to

the other clerical work.

Total book sales by the Association during September were v3,073.32.
The following tabulation compares the sales at the various stations during
September 1954 with those made at the same places durinr a comparable period
in 1953:

Increase or % of Inci

Station 1954 19£3 Decrease or Deere, se

Bookroom 4 167.07 $ 102.22 $ 64,85 Inc.

Mammoth 293.35 301.40 2.55 Dec. J& Dec.
Madi3on 160.90 30.20 130.70 Inc. 43^.: inc.
Old faithful 2,260.70 1,118.30 1,141.90 Inc. 102.l£ inc.
Fishing Bridge 190.80 134.20 56.6O Inc. 42.2>> Inc.

3,073.32 11,686.32 $1,391.50

- 7 -
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The Yellowstone Library and Museum Association purchased several
boo : :s for the Yellowstone Park research library.

On September 30 the shipment of book3 for stock were received
fror.i the University of Mew Mexico Press. These publications were "Yellow-
stone, lbs Underworld."

Equipment and Supplies

All the screens in the field were taken down during the month end
brought into Ksaa toth where they will be either replaced or refurbished ior
use during the- 1955 season* All of the public address unite and -.otion

picture projectors were checked and serviced by Chief Park Naturalist Condon
on September 3 *

Photographic and /Visual Aide

Tape recordings were made of the sounds of the thermal features,
water falls and other noise making phenomena, and it is planned to try and
use these sounds in conjunction with the magnetic sound stripe on 16mm movies.

The slides, projectors and other visual aids equipment were brought
in from West Thumb on September 9 by Condon. The same equipment, including
the 16mm aatfoStt picture projector and films and also the public address unite,
were brought in Iron Fisiing Bridge by bin on September 15* Ch the same date
he picked up :w& br nugjbt in the same equipment from Did Faithful.

The 16m..: notion picture reels were a 1 placed in storage but still
have to be cleaned and thoroughly checked for any physical damage*

Park Naturalist wfatson spent three days world I the darkroom
and accomplished the following vrork:

30 3x10 prints, black and white enlargements
15 oxlO glossy enlargements
50 4r:5 prints

in addition to tliis he developed 15 kx3 negatives.

There wore 75 2x2 Kodaslides bound by Park Ranger Naturalist
Elmer Andersen. All sets from the field were brought in ana these were
checked fag Cler.v-Stenographor Bettilee Ilallin.

There were 16 enlargements of animals sent to the Good Neighbor
Committee in Texas ior them to present to Mexican school teichers for use
in their school work*

Proposed Outline of Work for October

1. idit and issue the September-October and i-wember— 3 bor
Nature Kotea.

- 8 -
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2, Do editing >.->rk on l6mm caotlon Ictures*

3» Work up the sound track for viovies.

k* Sutelt plans for the VJest Yellowstone Information s

exhibits.

5. Prep.' ro the test for place name and informational si

6« Sub lit more exhibit plans for the Old Faithful mus .

7. Prepare for and hold the annual meeting of the Yellowstone
Library and Museum Association.

8« Continue the routine work of the D; vision.

Respectfully submitted,

Original to 9a r-.tendent
Copy to: Re< ' m Vm

Director

Jon

David de L. Condon
Clef Park Naturalist
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UNITED STATES

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE

Yellowstone National Park
Yellowstone Park, Wyoming

MONTHLY REPORT OF THE NATURALIST DIVISION
XTOBSR 1954

General

The weather for he greater part of the month of October
clear and friendly* There were a goodly number of visitors traveling
through the park sod although no interpretive services were available,
all wayside exhibits were in use by the public and the foyer at the Norris
museum served as a well attended exhibit, There were stormy periods the

9th through the 13th and the 23rd through the 26th. This latter storm
closed some of the roads and reduced the number of people visiting the
park to a minimum. The only personnel active with the Naturalist Division
were permanent employees and their activities were confined largely to
closin; WHUW1 and preparing seasonal quarters for the winter.

Administration

Chief Park Naturalist Condon directec the activities of the Divi-
sion throughout the month.

Special xti and Conferences

Frank Oberhansley, Superintendent of Grand Teton National Park,
was in the Chief Park Naturalists office on October 4.

Ho tagner, Chief of the Interpretive Branch, Washington, D, C,
I in on Oc 5 and 6 and at that time reviewed with members of the

Natural! 3t staff problems concerning the program here.

Homer Farr, Acting Superintendent of Capulin National Monument in
Hen Mexico, stopped in at the Chief Park Naturalist * s office on October 33
and visited £ lie. At that time he wa3 fiven a specimen of obsidian
for use at Capulin,

On October 6 Mr, Bath of the VJyoming Highway Department . in
the Chief Bar ralist's office and at that tire was loaned some pictures
of Yellowstone for use by that department in their public relations work,

Thompson of the Montana Fish and Game Department, td
Mr, J. the Montana Fish and Game Department and Mr, Joer Gerts,
who is a >•" vaphcr for Life Magazine, were in the park from the 5th
through iJi , stopping in at the Chief Park Naturalist's office 1

.:a. This group was obtaining pictures of wildlife for use in the Life
Magazine,
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Guy D. Hazelton of Hollywood, California, producer of fr vvolettes

movies, was in HM Chief Park Naturalists office on the 13th
tire had wit a new motion picture entitled !,Geyser *'elodies. ;

> t

a very goov are and ia being released through distribution el

the public schools. Mr. liazalton was in the park throu ; io bal

of the month of October and stopped in on a number of occasions. ob-

taining add.'.. material on Yellowstone which he plans to |

preparation : ravelettos movie including several v;estern aat •

'Hie naturalist .
I

i*rs which have been occu >ied by m
personnel in nyon area were vacated on Saturday,
were put heck in order by members of Division personnel on
October 1 .

A ipt^LaX conference Mfci I la the Conference Room on Lay,

October ..., 8MM Vint, Cecil S$>t ,
:

-son, fafTen I , ai

and Cliief UTftllst Condon in attendance, T'...; conference was to

review the museum mid administration building plans for the C tm&
to discuss the ?Jiph±theater. A trip was Made with Messrs. H i Doty
on the 5th m vjhere &h© site for the Hanasw adtoinigtratio
and aciphithi> ; jtad ar. problem discussed on the .

Kr. Stagner Nil Hw group at this point and partici: ;ai©ns.

On this same day Mr. Stagnar was taken to

mptftithfOtoV site and the one at West Thumb. On the 6th he tots an on
a field trip &BMI thro,- e Stevens Greek are& where he was given
opportunity to ses portions of th Yellowstone wildlife winter r •

On the afternoon of October 6 Chief Park 6Jatu -ided

a meeting oi KBMttfldLtgr Activities &NBiit«H9 S

Hamilton* :.> office.

•rk Saturalist Condon partici pi

MohaaBaed 41& through the geyser basins on October 11,

l^&oup "endces and Chapel Use

.:£ular winter Sunday School services were held i ^low-
stone fetleml Park Chapsl each Itiimftij" at 1- . . . lai* eh
as Hurl >f the new program set up for the winter of 195/*-' <

at 11:00 a. t. each Sunday, with Student minister frftlliaa

the services.

On Saturday# October 2, at 2:00 p.m. the Yellowstone 8

Chapel was «s«4 for the wedding services of Mrti. SI . , . er

of the Yellowstone ?-rk Co. gift shops, to Mr. Frank T
^. Johnson ,

California. 3m .ev. Everett Damia of the fine Creek tfethodisi

foraod the cerornony.

In-Service 2 Lining

Th I ii-s rvice training activities which might be sons!
as having been participated in by members of the Division was
and distribution of th* Yellowstone Park Weekly Hews Lit
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Interpretive 'erviees

There wore no interpretive services conductor as such 1 bers
of the

'

rin the month of October,

A (• green frame was constructed In hltheater at F
Bridge. as started in i P ad was temple 12,

Ther^ still iced:-, to be a stages or platform ilaeed in f*©i b$M screen.
The over \ surface of this newly erected frame is 14' x 16*.

The el.octricians comr.leted the installation of flood lights in
Faithful amphitheater on October 15. These were tested m

and mr r^rily. Flood lights Mere ' the Fishing bridge
hitheatesr I 21st,

:>vi© **Geys?r Melodies" bj . shown
Gardiner .1, , ;f Park Naturalist Condon on October Lth 53

.In etfcend&ne© at bhe pregrSBUi

Museuia Acti"
_

sfaJUajta

Trie electric :i new flor ascent limiting fixtures in
the ';..

,
i-ogy and library rooms of the Fithl&g Bridge Ituseum, These

lasts] 1 vastly improve the lighting in those is

Part are devoted the laajor part o.' >rk

re lans for the exhibits which are to be
plac . Yellowstone information station. Drafts for six of
exhibit i been reviewed by Chief Park Naturalist Co • .n and are

"1 review b, other divisions co ;

wdth ths t exhibits which are to be installed in the information
station,

T: -

.. museum M il on 11 week days during the osenttij

but there w • a light visitation duri last half of the
and a \hout ?50 tsited ths museum,

Shutters were placed on wayaide exhibits in 'be field -

foil-)-.' i storm which virtsslly "
I ;d public travel on the

main loo .

von 4x5 negatives were sent to the *faseum Branch in
'

for their use Ln the preparation of Id Faithful exhibits,

!is end of the month Park Naturalist Mstssn began a
of organlzir key case and key collection for all of the Division 1

units • under lock and key,

ade to the I

'

maeum on the ISth and to
.'. nruseua on •'

, id.

Personnel

list 'Watson waj on duty all month except for J
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of annual leave. Park Naturalist KLas**t \*as on duty all month c

one hour annual leave. dark-Stenographer liallin wan on duty all

except for r© of leave-without-pay. Chief Park Natur
on duty all saonth*

Par railst Francis KIewj was advised on On

was selected for appointment to the m of Park S3-

Trace narkwa; r. ... more b*s accapted this position. If he d,ed

to it he - cor,

I \
/ation,

Park Eataralist Watson spsnt considerable time d

wor bJ arrla re»«w rd projs* been c

has ;
i draft of the luacT .

.

This is am* b* L0| 1 by Chief P 1st Con
i to others inter iso Ipt befor

form for 9 : ion to a printer for publication, Br. i

field work on 'orris project in the Herri

c

20th.

On c obor 3 Park Naturalist Watson observed some harl ducks
on the Yellowstone River bslw the brid.ro near tower .

T
.

•one . Ir of trumpet n?

A black bear raided the garbages Sana of arsEsoth cc
and stole a white*tailed deer hide -ch of the

dence or: r °6. Black bear yc 1 11 fre •

road ' Month* close. A blnek f« two ea

on the 2M& six ti!Uf south of Row baralia e

two blac b :.- best) reported regularly frequenting t)

Madison Jh p Gcysr- a. It is anticipated .

I ii I ... &&<
has been seen on a number of occasions near a den on the Gibbon oiver
has been occ * '

; black hears in previous winter*

»

. s spent c

stone Eark v. I
- J.-ary to check &*tS in ie preparati.

for sot Tallowytone infoimtleii station,

Chief Park Naturalist Condon made fiel. > FishI Idge
on ths 1st, to i Pas on the 3rd>
and .:1st

'

per Basin •:•-

ten an wo obn i Lake flat and md lar
were seen in th I r sect ion of Kayden Valley.

xa and flora wer sd froa the hot waters o

mal areas at fefSSft Thumb, Upper Geyser Basin, :r

Austin Phelps of die University of Texas on the 18th and 19th.
sent out air mail to Dr. Phelps on the >£ the 19th.

m
A .y owl was observed near the Grotto

^rk Kattars 21st, On thifl • 53 bison w< ad
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photographed V,i the Rci ; area near the Nes Perce Creek

on the highway.

J. ae were collected from the theraal areas
at Korris, CI .tor Springs and the Jfanaoth Hot rig Terrace, Dr.

G. Krotkov o ' vorsity, Kir: i „ . ,
'

: io. Thesa c:

Ct on October :.3 to Kiss .• • teov, Biol
partraent, P , varsity.

On. d soroe interesting observations were riade -in t:

near Roaring onntain and some temperatures w
Three of i pool* haYl registered t« \)1°F. ina
that i ah&r

Nat '.on

« as employed by the Association as clerk
worked ours during the month of October.

B for the '.55«

for use in the preparation it a ait for

text foj :dlife search caravan ducted
viseun were sent to Par, turalis , ft Good

who has lasSl a desire to print 4,000 a of the pamphlet. Hr» Good
.-• 'tab t: ->art o at* poj

studen. ation where he teaches.

'
•; '-October issue of Mature hoi«s was run off OB the

re assembled and stapled on the 22nd. The Ht r-
December i" . eliowsia .ture Ilcies -; •

issues of t. id.il be Milled together
early 1 .

9 which were shipped out to ..i.eter Book Bindery
late September d by the bindery on October 25 and the one
was a hlj • The books

i ling returned to t! cks in

..•;'..-
t Board off Director:;

Lit? Association was held at 1:3' p.n. in the Chief Park
BatUi ' -cs on October 27. Members of he Board of Directors in
attendance I J- ck Haynes, IdfBB!! . , taaepta Je.f:o, Fr' aels

.r , a,, Verde rfat«on9 Otto Brown, William Proper, .

de I.. Condon. Members absent were Warren Hamilton and James The
report of th( ..-» Secretary on the activities of the Assoc
a r . 1 will be subrdtted after January'

I
.

; 5.

f.'c? v -

Books received in October 3
iM received 15

RHBjphlets r chived 1&
Bo "4cs '

i circulation 15
afinite loan 97
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Fhotor.ra~>hlc :>,nd Visual A Ida

An order was laced with the ILL11 Air Force Base on
for surplus property available thwre. The order included loud ..

canera . , !! projector parts and iena ., ..Lifters dts
-iUch can bo used in the visual aids work of Yellows i .

determined yet whether this riatcrial will be ai .i.e.

bur&Ust Watson devoted i

the Gil trailst spend 1/2 dap tm a Saturday working in bite darkroom.
The work ac Us;..- •«« the deve. of 54 4*5 black and \

prints of LO enlargements.

.;. requests for the loan of l-'odaslidac .

were sent aft Jonas, , osco , . hej ! tent

Frank Anderson, oeotts Bluff K&tic . nd Super i r-

hansley, Grr - rk#

4x5 colored prints were leaned r. Bath of
Highway IX-. tyyorair.

that he will select one print iY is group for em.

a white, 8x10, glossy Ld Faithful l

sent to the Hernando High School of Brookville, Florida.
pictures v. at to "Keep America 3oautifo4, Inc." •

< maafee

: los3y prints on bear feedL re sent to Miss May;wet Zeiss, Go .<n, Calif-
orni.- . the preparation of as article on this subject.

Cor aienee teas carried r. Robert Wald coneer
16m riiovic ah were sent on a lean be L - , said we wm \

on the 15t3 they were making conies and ''
;.nal f

would be returned early i: tr.

Soaolf Gricfca was leaned a lasra .action picture fllia fci Lie

he was se . , Intendent at &eorg« Lngtom
r»Miwt| and the l6aa notion picture fl .

' w to
Superintendent Prank Anderson at icot s i :t.

The new 35r.«n portable projector ah obtained as .

property from the ^a-val station at Clearfield on the
a msaber ulack and white f: I

were reviewed, inch of this film has historical value.

BUT &e month 600 feet of 16m colo:

exposed, .at for processing. Two rolls ef
was exposed. I ition, a total of 36 4x5 black and wh

exposed.

Proposed '>ati:',;. ber

1. Yellowstone Nature Hotes will b

or the exhibits at West Yellowstone info Ion
ad.

- 6 -
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p. r •:;. throe exhibits at
bo eon leted.

km '.oiion picture film will -Lad,

5, old exhibits will bo do.

6. -•:;,, work will be don© .

?• • '.« worii on,

R««peot.rul.ly sub ,

David de L, Condon

tdcnt

Copy to J
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Acting Superintendent Oecemver 7, 1954

Chief turalist

Report o tvities of Naturalist Division for November

Special
i

-ic olvities and Conferences

: iiiller, Assistant Superintendent of Glacier National
Park, Mai Chief Park Naturalist's office for a visit on Itfovenber 15.

Pax _ 8 JaLson, Jxlmore and Co:don attended the staff
meet c room on November 16 •

Religious Servicer, and Chapel Use

u..i y School services were held in the Yellows;

Pa: .unday at 10:00 an, with an «WS*ge attendance approacning
70 per:

Lilian Kenning, resident student minister, has conducted a
service in b1 e Park Chanel each "unday at 11)00 an. i'he service
has b e oil attended with some 35 to 40 persons being at Church each unday.

r. Frank Matson, -Mr. Tom Garry, Hr. \erde .orcson,

and pre others worked on the installation of a partition in tJ&e ^lapel
basement so portion of the basement could be u=?ed for Sunday School
alaasea*

Interpretive

Soaring the month, 16hb motion pictures on Yellowstone Rafts were on
loan to • olfer and to Superintendent Frank K. Anderson, -cottsbluff
Rational . . iderson also had on loan a set of sane 72 ifodasiid.es.

Let Condon presented a program on Yellowstone a.k to
the Lin otary Club on November 3. There were about h0 pen
attendance, even) -or he presented a similar program to the Lutheran
Irctherhood of the American Lutheran Church of Livi gston. There were about

99 people in mee at this program. There were in the audience people
from 3oze . , , jig Timber, and Billin-s, in addition to the regular
nembers of the Livingston group.

IJusea iiibit3
I— ^ I — I 'I I I II I — I ! II -.— Mlll» <

s rare BHula on November 3 of the vandalism exhibit at Old
',hful.

. eraente were made for Mr. Janes -nderson of Kansas Cit , Missouri,
to receive one heifer buffalo hide for use in the preparation of museum exhibits
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at the Fort toration Project. This hide was sent to the Beck
Tanners, all**. Montana, and after it has been processed it will be
turned over to Sr. Anderson*

The exhibit plans for all of the panels to be used in t

TaJLlowstos .nation station were finished and reviewed by the .uperin-

tendent's staff* At the month's close these exhibit plans ar
in t or submission to the Director of the Museum Branch for review.
In addition lotion of these exhibit plans the balance of • it

panels at 1 ithful were planned out and they, too, are in tn« pp&e
of being omission to the Hassan 'branch in Washington*

Oft Sovember 18 a trip was made to Old Faithful Mtassiffii and return*
at whP I shutters were placed over ths Moose Kxhibit ami I ibits
in the foyer at Norris 'Museum were covered for the winter.

Personnel
1 1 Mill H —J*

iralist Satson was on duty all month except for 5 hours
annual .ours dental leave. Park ilaturalist .ilmore was on duty
in TellowStS P h November 20 and transferred to Matches Trace < /ay

p -11. clerk-stenographer Bettilee Hailin used 18 hours of sick
leave am. res s4 her position at the close of business on November s.

rs* Winona Moore entered on duty on November 23 and was on duty thro
balance o:. i-he month. Park Naturalist Condon was on duty all K

fl esp for pi of annual leave taken November 26.

.job descriptions wsrs prepared for the GS-7 Park Naturalist
and G~9 Surnlist positions and these job descriptions were ted
to the Per apartasat on November 30.

H itson has accepted an opportunity tc bee:

Chief Par- \\list at Cape Hatteras National Seeshore Recreational
expect rj :,o leave Yellowstone in late December. Park Sanger . .crrill D«

:1 was selected for sppeint»SAt to the position vacated by Park Saiuralist
9 e, '

' is anticipated that he will be able to enter on dut;, sly
after Decenber 1*

Research vation

Park ilaturalist V/ntson spent Sovenber 10 in Boaeman, He

OhSttklng the as collection of photo.-ivjehs of the Norris Geyser Basixi

for ./.k mt securing prints for use in illustrating the pamphlv t
\fr ich is t ttbXiShs4 on the Morris Crsyssr 3asin and of* which he is the
author. iuocript on Norris Geyser Basin, prepared by Park ilaturalist

ISflj ts reviewed during the month of November and resubmitted to ;

for ac ested changes and revision;. • r. Satson spent ovember
in • :or iiasin making a final check of details of certain ther-
mal fsatures a id map revisions. A selection of negatives for use in printing
pictures o' ; Harris Geyser Basin was raade by Park Naturalist smtSOS from
the National Park Service collection of pictures, and some pictures were Mad**

On Sovember 3 a trip was made by Park Naturalists Condon and "Watson

to t GSfqrwii area and around the entire loop for the purpose of taking

- 2 -
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to photographs of features and making natural history observations. Tem-
peratures were taken/at Steamboat Point and it mm found to be 7.20°

I .

of the superheated steam vent
i'redcrick Turner's manuscript on Ueptiles and Amphibians h&s sub-

mitted nid-IIovonber and is F«8 : " ftEF wtSml.BtA.on to a pub! t for
estimates cost of pib'lication sometire in December.

lor IB a trip was made with Park Naturalist Elmore to

PalthfVO. and rptum, and at that time m^ero-or^.nisms were collcc

,

number of '. features and sent to Dr. Austin ;

rb.alps at the Univor
of Texas, fcuftlllj Texas.

,ural History La -eolation

-*t worked a total of 22 hours during the montr
clerk. turtles) of the Board of Directors, Mrs. Anna K. ' itoek
was olec or of the Association, and also a member of feh rd to
fill V created by the resignation of Francis Elmore when he left
for Tupelo, *»• liiastock succeeds Mrs. Alice Ouist as Treasurer a

Associatio ,

.her 15 the '""'*">cifif.ion SM&ilai c't the

r issuot of Yellowstone f&rjf Saturo : ;'pt cs . 1th the
November- •

1 enclosed a request for new addresses and §
expression of desire to be retained on the Hilling list, and in ' Less

Lea wai r the recipients of Nature Motes to 8 . About
8 submitting a request to remain on the jfi&iXi ig iat

provided pos . The hook sal** of the elation during the raor -iled

$17.17. The station during the month purchased a number of books
the Yeilowst- •.-;•--, [i.braxy* Bn Lao pfurohaaad 150 kay r 300
key or use in labeling the keys used b the Hrtnraltst Division*

I TCP

roup of 6 projection screens came in, Baking a total of
II obt< 1 dLu« property at Clearfield, Utah, One of those screens
was pit u ntoon on November II .

Respectfully submit;

David de I . Con do-;

Chief Park Naturalist

cc

ft:
-
^

Condon
DCondoii/van

- 3 -
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i»cting Superintendent January 2u, 1955

Chief Park Naturalist

Report of Activities of Naturalist Division for December /%ry

"lell^ioua ';srvicea and Chapel lee

The Superintendents Church Committee held & meetin.; la the office of

the Administrative Officer on December 6. The Committee arranged to purchase
materials for erecting partitions in the Chapel basement so that a Sunday School
roost could be arranged therein* The decision was also made by the CoswdLttee to
investigate the costs of upholstering or padding the pews in the Chapel, and as

soon as figures have been obtained, some action will be taken by the Committee
toward getting the job done*

The regular Sunday School services were held in the Yellowstone National
Park Chapel each Sunday at lOtOO A.M. The Church services were held at UtOO A.M.
each S nday. A special type service was conducted by the High School age chil-
dren on December 1 , . & special Christmas Sve service was held in the Chapel at
6»00 F*M. on Christmas >,ve, December 2lu The Junior students from the
Gardiner '-.'- chool presented a Chrletaas play entitled, "The Candle in the

xiow. n A large congregation attended this service.

Interpretive Services

The members of the division provided no interpretive programs. A
number of items of correspondence were answered which provided Interpretive
information *g the park. In addition to this, the movL ^aj was
used several times by Superintendent Frank H* Anderson at Scotts Bluff National

v>iment, and the movie CDSX331LASD was used for a program at West Yellowstone*

picturea, with appropriate captions, were sent to the Follet
Publishing Company for their use in illustrating a book.

Two movies, entitled TROUT m : and '

I , were shown tu the Mawaoth community in the Canteen on December . These
were movies taken b Drs. Prank and John Craighead.

Two seta of kodaalides were out on loan during the month for use in

presenting programs on Yellowstone.

foiaeua Activities and '^hiblts

The headquarters museum was visited by 17 people during ^eeeraber. iarly
in the month all cases and specimens were cleaned ami covered for the winter. The
two stage coaches on the Museum porch were wrapped in tarpaulins.

The collections of birds, plants and mammals were all thoroughly fusti-

gated durlnr: the month and poisons were placed to control pests.
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The ..est Yellowstone Ittformation Station exhibit plan* were given a

f. nal review end are in the final stages of typing. he same type of revisv

was given the remaining ")ld Faithful Museum exhibit plane and all will be sub*
mltted to the Jtassum Brsneh for review early in January.

•

n nil n iiiMim—i*

Park naturalist I -n was an dutgr all month except for 12 days of

annual leave used as the opportunity to be off occurred. Park Naturalist Watson
was on duty through ~8ce*ab«r 2?, except far 2 days of annual leave, lis services
terminated be*onb*r 2? with his transfer le Cape Hatters* National c>eashore Pari,
Mr. vjatson Left Yellowstons Decetibei' 29* Park Naturalist David fieal entered on
duty as Naturalist 03-7 on December 5 by transfer from the Yellowstone Hanger
staff. He was on duty all smith* Clerk-''Stenographer Winona Koere was on duty
all a nth, eseept for 1 dsy% leave without pay on December 2.2.

Hesearch and rrstion

turalist wat3o.-. atllisod his time ti^? complete
the sjonsaoript es I interpretive psxephlot doaXln . -is (leyoor Basin.
This manuscript -u&a critically revleii i aturallsiE .'esl and Condon*
Many man hours we*v dorettd to this project. It is now mmiy for final cop;

and ootaLoaion to 1 Usher for an estimate Kits ©I tig. The publi-
cation is sponsored by the Yellowstone Library and Ifetseu© Associatl .

rim fed early part of the month the XelXewetotis Broods -formar

folder was reviewed &ud changes su^^gostod*

Park Hangar Satur&list Robert Jonas reported fcfc s for the
Lveroit; eata

! ?i©a*sr a*\ ' I® pr^spcosfc 4 that
it will be autsutted for • &, decree this spri;- . ' arable reference
materiel has b**n supplied ?lr. Junes fraa

'

Library,

Mr, Tom KeKttgh was supplied information for use in Ms tuesis on
"Bison Behavior* which is being submitted t Lei to at
Boulder, r.nlorado, as part of the retirements for his . I* do n o*

i was received from Mr. K* . JLUxrignt that for the present time
there is little possibility of a researoh grant being made for r« serge .

Msrlsr iiuct thermal studies La the eyeer Basins along the Firoholo Biver*

Natural History AssociationII.IHIW^W.iH- <«W .'fcll > IW> ||*WINIIMI II .WW II

Association purchased a number of books for the Research Library.
The new book, A FIKU) II)V. T ANIMAL TRACKS by >. J. Wurie, has been added to
the sales stock and a number wore sold to employees at Christmas time*

The Association purchased a doson rolls of magnetic tope for use with
the tape recorders. The tapes on sounds made by thermal features, animals and
streams, shies, were out on loan, were returned on the 28th. Mrs. Alice «uist,
Ass ,-

, worked 17 hours during the month.
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